
The Weather
West Texos: Fair, not much 

change in temperature tonight 
and Friday.
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Good Eveniag
We beconje willing servants 

to the good by the bonds th eir.
virtues lay upon us.
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31 Schools Invited 
To Santa Day Parade

TWO-GUN GAL GETS MAN

The country Is evenly divided 
in two •'warring" tactions over 
observance of Thanksgiving Day 
this year. Half the states re- 

♦  * +

fused t_- fellow President Roosc- 
v It. who called for observance 
of The Thanksgiving today, in
stead ot Nov. 30, which would 

* * *

he the traditional date- Two 
states split the difference and 
will observe both days. Here's 
how they divide.

One-Third Of Pampa 
Eating Turkey Today
Ball To Follow 
Sydna Yokley 
Banquet Tonight

A Panhandle girl will receive the 
aoooladc of her lioine town and the 
entire. Plains region when she Is 
honored with a banquet and ball at 
Canadian tonight.

Hie girl Is Sydna Yokley.-Hemp
hill county ranch girl, nationally 
famous for her ability to do a real 
Job of ranching, and her skill in the 
rodeo ting.

A Thanksgiving theme will be used 
in the decorations of the W c. T. U. 
building in Canadian, where the 
banquet will be held, starting at 
7:00 o'clock. J. M Carpenter, sup
erintendent of Canadian schools, 
will be toastmaster. A ball In Sydna s 
honor will be held In the Canadian 
municipal auditorium, beginning at 
9:30.

In further honor of Miss Yokley'. 
Canadian today observed the Roose
velt version of Thanksgiving day.

Arrangements arc being made to 
care for 150 persons at the banquet.

Six Bands To Play 
At Game Saturday

There'll be music, music, music 
at Harvester field on Saturday aft
ernoon when the Pampa Harvesters 
and the Borger Bulldogs meet In the 
last game of the 1939 football sea
son for both teams. Besides the 
Pampa and Borger High school 
bands their'll be the Pampa Junior 
high banrs and the four ward 
school bands, all in uniform.

The musical organizations will bo 
'aTonf the sidelines and will 

play while the crowd Is gathering, 
during the game and atj the half 
time period. ,

Game time will be 2.'M c’clock at 
Harvester field. Thepe will be no 
other game In the Rimhandle Satur
day afternoon ancr a record crowd 
Is expected to big farewell to foot
ball for this ye:

Nattier Falls Five 
Floors To Death

LUBBOCK. Nov. 23 (IPt—Funeral 
services will be held In Fort Worth 
for Mrs. W J McAfee. 30. who 
plunged five floors To her death from 
an office building here yesterday.

The woman’s body, the skull 
crushed, was found In a paved al
ley- Identification was established 
by her husband, a telephone com
pany employe.

Hie tragedy occurred shortly after 
Mrs- McAfee had taken her small 
e?n, Donald, 6, and a neighbor's 
daughter to town. She had left 
them In her automobile.

Besides her husband and son, Mrs 
McAfee is survived by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrtf.TFlUlani 81 ets, Fort 
Worth.

I Heard
That a Pampa housewife went into 

a butcher shop yesterday and asked 
the clerk If he was saving her tur
key for November 23 or 30. She 
just remembered that a week ago 
she called and told the butcher to 
save her a turkey for Thanksgiving 
but forgot to tell him which one.

Have those Christmas pictures 
made NOW—at Fletcher's Studio

One-third cf Pampa was observing 
Thanksgiving today and the other 
two-tliirds will observe it next 
Thursday-

Thanksgiving day Is more of a be
fuddled proposition in Texas and 
Colorado than in other states of 
the union. These are the only two 
states where both days are being 
observed in takc-your-choice fash
ion.

For instance. In Pampa today the 
bunk, postotiicc. and city hall of
fices were closed. The courthouse 
and all mercantile establishments 
lemalued open

The city hall and bank will close 
again next Thursday making a 
double observance. The courthouse 
and most business houses also will 
be closed on the second Thanksgiv
ing Day.

In order to give Pampa ns a chance 
to see the tig Turkey Day titl? 
football game between Lubbock and 
Amarillo at Amarillo next Thurs
day, the Pampa-B rger game will 
be played here Saturday of this 
week T h 1 game will end the 1939 
season for Pampa.

Thanksgiving services were con
ducted In St Matthews Episcopal 
church here tilts morning by the 
Rev. Robert J. Snell Union Thanks
giving services for other Protestant 
churches will be held at 7:30 p. in. 
next Wednesday ill Central Baptist 
church. Rev W. M. Pearce, of the 
Methodist church, will deliver the 
sermon. A Thanksgiving benefit 
dinner will lie held from 5 to 9 p in. 
todav at Holy Seuls Catholic school.

The traditional festive table was 
set in many Pampa homes today. 
Others w ill not carve their Thanks
giving turkey until next Thurs
day.

Public schools were in session to
day. but they will close next 
Wednesday nfrernoon for the an
nual Thanksgiving week-end holi
day period. Classes at Holy Souls 
sclKol were suspended today and 
the school also will be closed next 
Thursday. Class s will be held on 
both Fridays of the two Thanks
giving weeks, however.

Keller Appointed 
Demo Secretary

Announcement of the complete 
organization of the Gray County 
Democratic Executive committee 
was made t;day by John L. Ketlr. 
secretary', who was appointed to that 
position following the meeting held 
on November 1G when H. C. Cof
lee was elected chairman, succeed
ing Slier Faulkner, Sr., deceased.

Precinct chairmen, cf precincts 1 
to 17. in order arc: George Tliut, 
Charlie Burton. Morris Knorpp. W. 
J Bull. Bord Meade r. Walter Jones, 
C. C. Stockstill, W E- Ginn. John 
Andrews. W J Smith. R S. Mc
Connell, C 8 Barrett. W. C. Boat
wright. N. 11. Kite. Reno Stinson, 
J. A. Meek. Charles Cousins.

A the meeting held November 
16, vacancies In th? chairmanship 
ol eight precincts were filled Those 
appointed nre Included In the list 
above. The vacancies were In pre- 
edits 8. 9, 10, 11. 12. 13. 15. and 16.

Turkey Grower Robbed
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 23 i/P;— 

Jeff Jacobs, a butcher, sold a lot 
of turkeys to the Thanksgiving 
trade, but lie didn't foil much like 
eating one himself today.

Tilts was because t*o young rob
bers kidnaped him last night, forced 
him to drive to a lonely mountain 
road on Twin Peaks, and took $1.000. 
the receipts for his shop for two 
days before Thanksgiving

Shoes, dyes, cremes, polishes, laces. 
Our ley's Leather shop

. ^ 1

Pampans Will 
Board Phillips 
Train Monday

Many Pampa business and pro- 
' ssional men will say “Happy 
.urtliday" to Frank Phillips, of the 
company bearing his name, in Bart
lesville. Okln., on Tuesday when 
thousands of employes and friends 
gather for a huge birthday party. 
At a meeting of a group of mer
chants this morning, several signed 
to rid? a special Train to Bartles
ville and others said they would 
send employes-

Tlie Mieclal train will arrive In 
Pampa about 9 o’clock Monday night 
after leaving Amarillo and stopping 
ai Phillips lor a large delegation of 
employes and friends. Hie tripp’rs 
will arrive In Bartlesville at about 
8 o’clock Tuesday morning with de
parture about 1 o'clock Wednesday 
turning.

Any business firm In the city 
who can s n d  a represeirative on 
the train is urged to notify the 
Chamber of Commerce. Return trip 
ticket on the train will be $8.35

Governor Leon C Phillips of 
Oklahoma will make the address at 
the birthday ceremony in th 1 
Municipal stadium where a giant 
birthday cake will be cut. The cere
mony will follow a parade that will 
require more than two heurs to pass 
the reviewing stand.

Mr Phillips will be 66 on Tues
day.

There arc 250 Phillips employes 
living in the Pampa area and more 
than halt of them will attend the 
birthday party. All offices will be 
closer! and skeleton crews will 
operate plants that cannot be closed 
down.

Browder To Speak 
At Yale University

NEW HA YEN, Conn., Nov. 23 (/P>— 
Yale’s historic campus gates were 
opened today to Earl Browder. Com
munist leader.

Conrad Seipp of Chicago, secre
tary of the Yale Peace Council, an
nounced President Charles A. Sey
mour had granted the student group 
permission to have Browder speak 
in a university building.

The council, said Seipp, a sopho
more. decided to bring Browder to 
New Haven because the latter's "civ
il liberties have been attacked at 
Princeton, Dartmouth, and Harv
ard."

The Communist leader will speak 
here next Tuesday.

Only yesterday. Princeton joined 
Harvard in refusing to have Brow- 
dei, now under a federal indictment, 
speuk on Its rumpus. At Dartmouth, 
officials are trying to make up their 
minds as to whether he should be 
allowed to speak there.

Recreation Project 
Will Be Discussed

Plans for reviving the Pampa 
Recreation program, under Works 
Frogress Admlnlstratlcli supervUion, 
will be discussed at a meeting of 
the advisory beard members—May
or E. 8. Carr, Mrs. Glen Pool, J. B 
Massa, Tax DeWe’se, C. F. MfcOrew. 
L. I* Sone and Herman Lambrccht 
—at 7:30 o'clock Friday night In 
the city hall.

Tlie board members will outline 
what they believe will be a general 
program for th? year and will 
select possible leaders. Recom
mendations of the beard will be 
presented to tlie recreation council 
at a later meeting.

Pampa's recreation program was 
discontinued In September by re
quest of the council.

War Flashes
PASAJES. Spurn. Nov. 23 (V)— 

Sixteen crewmen of the French fish
ing boat Balyes II reported today 
their beat was sunk off the coast 
of France by gunfire of n German 
submarine. They were picked up- by 
a passing Spanish fishing vessel, 
tlie Paz y Trabajo, and landed here 
yesterday.

BERLIN. Nov. 23 ,7V—DVB. of
ficial German news agency, in a 
report on war developments, to
day asserted German submarines 
-link five fishing steamers guard
ing the northern entrance cf the 
English channel.

EASEL. Switzerland. Nov. 23 (,7*i— 
Swiss anti-propaganda police to
day raIdl'd tlie ofilccs of lie None 
Ba.sler Zeitung, a pro-Nazi news
paper which has a large circula
tion In Germany and almost nine 
in Switzerland Authorities said 
documents were seized.

BOULOGNE. France. Nov. 23 
(>P>—Eleven cf the 12 men of the 
crew of the French fishing trawler 
Saint-Clair B-922 were frader lost 
today when she struck a mine in 
the EnglLsh channel.

The engineer was found cling
ing tc a piece cf wreckage after 
several hcuis in the water and 
was brought to B.uloguc by a 
British steamer.

FRANCHE-CONTE. Fiance, Nov- 
23 W>—A German warplane was 
shot down this morning by a French 
pursul' ship after It had circled 
ov r Franche-Conte.

39 Drilling Nines 
Seen In North Sea

B y E D W A R D 'E . B O M A R
WASHINGTON, Nov. 23 I/P>—A 

navy announcement that 39 drift
ing mines have been sighted In the 
North Seo In the last two days 
deepened tlie convictions of seme 
mnrlttni' experts today that they 
had been set adrift to make Brit
ish waters a no-man’s nrea tor all 
shipping.

St.'riny weather often has wrest
ed mines fr:m their moorings, but 
seldom in such clusters as indicated 
by the incomplete reports broad
cast by tlie navy’s hydrographic of
fice. Most cf the reports came from 
the U. S. S. Trenton 

Treatlis prescribe automatic de
vices to assure that mines accident
ally set adrift will be rendered 
harmless within an hour, but those 
afloat hi the North Sea have ac
counted for most of the 16 ships 
sunk or damaged hi the last five 
duys

Hie latest development in the 
European sea warfare suggested 
these tentative conclusions to quali
fied experts:

1. Tlie recent heavy shipping 
losses arc due to the numbers ol 
the mines and their free drift rattl
er than to the perfection of revo
lutionary new undersea weapons.

2. Virtually all the mines have 
been laid by submarines built for 
the purpose

3. Setting them adrift lias raised 
difficulties calculated to tax Brit
ish and French means of keeping 
open vital commerce lanes

4. Tlie allied blockade and the 
German fight to create a count r 
blockade has not differed basically 
from the 1914-1918 pattern

t Letters inviting 31 schools In the 
] Top O’ Texas area, to join In 
j Pampa's annual welcome to Santa 
j Claus were to be mailed today by 
[ Nolan Hauls, chairman of the 
j parade ccmniltt c cf the Pampa 
i Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
spon.s: rs of the event-

All of the six Pampa schools will 
also be asked to participate in the 
parade. Schools will be invited .o 

| enter their bands, either marching 
j or lythmn or both, and floats if 
; they desire.

A stunt, stcr.v or character por- 
Irayed by paper characters is the 
idea for tlie floats suggested in the 
letters.

An h r part of the parade Is to 
he composed of cyclists and a p?ts 
and hobbies section

To Visit Schools
To Raymond Bnumlcy, clTairman, 

and W. B Weathcrred, of the pub
licity committee, has been assigned 
the job cf visiting the schools on 
the thr e days. Monday. Tuesday, 
and Wednesday, preceding Santa 
Day. January 9. when tickets to the 
free motion picture show and tickets 
for tree candy are to be issued.

Hie schools arc: Grandview, 
Hopkins 1 and 2. Lakcton. LeFors, 
Wheeler. Mobeetie, White Deer. 
Skellytown. Groom, Eorger. Phil
lips, Canadian, Spearman. Perry- 
ten, Miami. McLean. Farrington, 
Alanrerd. Shamrock, Allis.n. Bris
coe. Twltty, Kelton, Kellervillr Lein, 
Jericho, Back. Webb, Magic City. 
Mountain View, and Spring Creek 

Theater Party Plans Pending
Arrangements for the motion pic

ture show for children 6 to 12 years 
old have not yet been completed, 
but are expected to be soon.

Distribution ; f the candy is to be 
from trucks stationed down-town 
at the conclusion of the parade, and 
preceding the show. 

t Route of the parade has not been 
determined, other than The parade 

j will assemble at the comer of Cuv
ier and Browning at 9:30 o'clock :n 

! the merning of December 9, then
See SANTA DAY. Page 1

t

Six German Planes 
Reported Shol Down

PARIS. Nov. 23 i,7’)—Thundering 
anti aircraft guns shortly after mid
night today turned baok an invading 
plane while Parisians huddled In air 
raid shelters. Alarms gave the city 
a flve-mlmitc margin of warning.

The plane wheeled over the capi
tal and then flew out of range of 
anti-aircraft guns. Hicrc were no 
reports of bombs dropiied. 

i One minute before the Paris 
I alarm northwestern Fiance was put 
on a state of alert. Several hours 
earlier two air raid warnings were 
scundcd in northern France.

The French high command re
ported today that six German 
fighting planes were shot down yes
terday. five on French soil and the 
sixth on Belgian territory.

»**•
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Nuithalan a.s the curl cf 
smoke from her jaunty cisaret. 
Corinne Maddox, 26-year- Id 
daughter of a prominent Dalla.s 
family, i.s free on $7500 bond 
awaiting h »ring on charges that 
she murdered David J. Coffman.

She shot Coffman down on the 
.strict, emptying two blazing 
mins into Ills body in the ccld 
hatred that lollowed the mar
ried man's advances to her for 
two years. “I killed him because 
1 1m ed him." she said.

‘First Thanksgiving 
Table’ Served Today

Temperatures 
In Pampa

W ednesday
Wednoday

m. Today
a. m. 
a. ni.

Wednesday maximum
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Earth Shakes 
Under Missouri, 
Illinois Cities

ST LOUIS. Nov 23 (,7>i—All earth 
shock which lasted an average of 
30 second1, but apparently did no 
major damage. wa> felt in many 
Missouri towns and Illinois cities 
between 9:16 and 9:20 a. ill. (Cen
tral Standard time! today.

The Rev. Jam's B MacElwanc. 
St. Louis university seismologist, 
said the center apparently was 25 
to 30 miles from St. Lout1, cither 
west or cast.

Onr of the needles cn the uni
versity seismograph was knocked oft 
its hinges, so sharp was tlie shock.

Shocks were reported at Kansas 
City. Jelfcrscn City. .Ste. Genevieve 
Columbia. Fcstus and Hannibal. Mo.. 
and at Belleville, Alton. Springfield 
and Chest :r. 111.

Mrs Nora Colligan at Clayton. 
Mo., near St. Louis, said sit? was 
knocked cut cf her bed by the 
tremor.

J. J. Auer. Wabash railroad pas
senger agent shaving at his Kansas 
City heme, said the shocks lasted 
a minute and a half and described 
them as "t ¡'¡¡lying."

Dishes rattled, furniture was 
shaken and some buildings shook

40 Singers Attend 
Messiah Rehearsals

Three Wheeler slngtrs and two 
frem LeFors are among the 40 per
sons who rehearse each Monday 
night for The Mevslah which will 
1: ‘ presented at the First Methodist 
church. Thursday. Nov. 14. Four re
hearsals have been held already 
under th? direction of L?ster Aid- 
rich.

Amarillo soloists and chorus will 
assist the Pampa group in present
ing th? Messiah here. The fumed 
oratorio has been sung in Pampa 
each year at Christmas time lor 
several years.

— i Hj The Ahsocmtud Tress i
Families in 25 states sat down 

today at the "first table" of the 
nation's dual Thanksgiving, joining 
ill President Roosevelt's expressed 
hope that tlie world soon will be 
at peace.

The "second table' will not be 
served until next Hiursday, in 

I states whose governors declined to 
| follow the President's decision to 
| advance the holiday a week.

Despite the confusion over the 
date, there was unanimity In pul
pits and in quiet households in 

i echoing Mr Roosevelt 's proclama- 
' tion:
I "Let us give thanks to the ruler 
: of the universe . . for the hope
that lives within us of the coming 
dav when peace and the productive 
activities of peace shall reign on 
every' continent.''

Hie President and Mrs Roosevelt 
led today's celebrants. As usual. 
Mr. Roosevelt will carve a big tur
key tonight at the Warm Springs. 
Ga . Infantile paralysis foundation.

Seven patients, chosen by lot. 
will sit at the same table with the 
President while he piles their 
plates with turkev. dressing, cran- 

! berries, and all the other trim- 
I mings Even though the calendar 
j doesn't say so, it's a red letter 
I day for the 350 patients Invited to 
j the party

But It's just another Thursday in 
| Plymouth. Mass., where the first 
Thanksgiving was held. Residents 

' of Ply mouth will celebrate next 
week, along with the whole of New 

| England.
Three state—Colorado. Texas and 

Mississippi—got around the argu
ment over dates by assigning two 
Thanksgiving days. Mayors of sev
eral cities did the same thing. 
Mayor C. D. White of Atlantic City. 
N. J., in proclaiming two holidays, 
said last night:

"Tomorrow shall be celebrated by 
the city as Franksgivtng,' in honor 
of our president, and next Thurs
day shall be celebrated as Thanks
giving."

Mayor B. A. Toliver of Pecos. 
Texas, merely loft the date in his 
proclamation blank, so that res
idents could make their own choice. 
In Washington, with the President 
and several members of his cab-

Scc THANKSGIVING. Page ♦

Simon Scores 'Savagery' Of Sea Attack
Six More Vessels 
Added To Heavy 
Losses Of Week
LONDON. Nov. 23 (AV-81*

more British. French and n e d n l 
vcsstls today were added t* hater 
maritime l'ssrs of the past m tk  
from mine and submarine war
fare.

British naval writers bare W(- 
res ed that the sudden increase 
In ship losses is due to “magnetic 
mines." planted by the Germans 
at depths too great for mine
sweepers to detect but so de- 
vLsed that they rise when a stse- 
able vessel passes overhead.
Sir John Simon, chancellor of tlie 

exchequer, said in a radio broadcast 
last night:

i "You have b:cn reading in xgur 
newspaper of this latest abomina
tion of German savagery—the mag
netic min?—secretly deposited in 
channels of the sea in order to blow 
up without warning neutral and 
British shipping alike, x x x all that 
skill and science can devise Is de
voted to meeting the new danger. 
Wc are confident our efforts will be 
successful."

Loss?s disclosed today were:
Hie British steamer Darino, 1351 

tons, sunk bv a submarine Nov. 19. 
Sixteen members of the crew were 
believed missing. Eleven survivors 

j landed on tlie east coast after 
I spending three days in a submarine 
I before being transferred to an Ital
ian ship.

The 4.576-ton Greek freighter
1 Elena R . sunk by a mine; 24 p?r-
1 sons saved.

The British steamer Geraldus. 
2,494 tons, formerly named the Can- 

! dleston Castle; 26 saved.
British trawler Suiby, 287 tons, 

sunk by a submarine off the Scrt- 
tisli coast; seven saved and five 
missing.

' French fishing trawler Saint- 
Clalr-B-922 sunk by mine; 11 of 12 
crew members feared lost.

French fishing trawler Bayles n  
sunk by ̂ submarine; 16 saved.

I Goeffrey ‘¡’’Shakespeare, parlia
mentary under-recretary to the ad
miralty. told the house of commons 
that 15 mines, all Oerman. had 
com? ashore on the eastern English 
coast within the last fortnight.

In additton the exchange tele
graph agency reported that German 
planes flying low over the Thames 
estuary last night had sowed minia
ture, high-explosive mines by para- 
chut?. -----

Tli? admiralty related that the 
destroyer Gipsy was beached cn the 
east const Tuesday after striking a 
mine. Forty cf her crew were miss
ing and 21 injured. Built in 1938. 
she carries a normal complement of 
145.

As partial consolation, Britain 
had the spectacular destruction at  
a German air raider oft the east, 
coast which witnesses aerial can- 
hat for the third successive night 
and the third time in one day.

Villagers ever a wide area b au d  
the tark of anti-aircraft buUoi uu 
and saw searchlights grop? the. 
skies while fighting planes went 
up to give chase.
It was officially announced that 

a German plane was shot down '« t 
pea and another driven off.

Hi? British and French forces on 
the western front also reported suc- 

! cess In the air. with destruction of 
j eight German planes yesterday.

Nines Dropped In 
Thame* Ry 'Chile

LONDON, Nov. 23 (/7>-The Ex
change Telegraph company, British 
news agency, asserted today It had 
learned tha: German planes flying 
low over the Hiames Estuary last 
night dropped mines by parachute-

It said authorities described the 
mines as being exceptionally light 
and containing a very high explo
sive. /

A large number of these miniature 
mines ?ould be sowed by one air* 
craft, it wax added.

Bowery Bum Thankful He Doesn't 
Have Anything To Worry About

Cancer Sufferer Diet 
In Freexing Chamber

LOS ANQELES. Nov. 23 (4>>— 
Death In a "refrigeration chamber" 
at a hospital ended the efforts of 
Mrs. Rufus -Nugent. 30. of Ventura, 
Calif., to escape suffering {ratal 
cancer. 4 .

On? cf th? first patients on tbs 
Pacific coast to undergo the Ice pack 
technique through which the body 

j temperature of the sufferer Is re- 
' duced more titan eight degrees '  
low normal. Mrs. Nugent disd 
terday after 1714 hours , 
chamber.

Un-even tire wear? Balance those 
wheels Dixie Hre. Phone 101

Jonah the skunk finally won 
out and drove Mr. and Mrs. O. 
A. O'R.'illy from their Kansas 
City, Me, home Hie couple 
moved out after the polecat de
clared squatters rights in the

basement and refused the lure 
of food from Mrs. O'Reilly, 
abov?. Her husband, a radio 
technician, could devise no 
means of ousting the kitty by 
short wave and the law 
the realtor-owner can’t  killbT

Bv TOBY WTANT 
NEW YORK. Nov. 23 UP}—'Hie 

spirit of Hianksglvlng seeped down 
today into the strangest places.

One of them was the bowery, th? 
dirty towntjwn thoroughfare where 
floats human jetsam from all over 
the world, where a meal of sot s 
can be bought for 15 cents, where 
a flop-house sleeping space can be 
"rented” for a dim*.

One bowerylte. who classed him
self a "bum by trade and a philo
sopher on the side," said, “sura, 
even us guys got a lot to ba thank
ful for. America ltks so much to b? 
thankful tor this year that we need

I,.'*

both Thanksgiving days to get all 
our thinking done "

He had looked like dozens of 
other near-derellc'i-s who shuffled 
along, peering hungrily into hash- 
house windows, lnimbllng at passers- 
by In hope cf a few pennies.

But a quarter and a cup of cof
fee brought out the "philosopher" 
In him.

"I ain’t bad a bad life," he said. 
“I ain’t complain’ a bit. I ’m thank
ful for being able to live aa long 
as I  have.”

He pulled off a dirty obMtarnd
Sec BOW BY, Pays «

,  -T -  •'* --Y ;r* j& tefk
• : ;

Bad yes- 
in tbs

I Saw ...
Joe Gordon and h e __

for somebody to drain a couple < 
earth tanks near Pampa, tabs O 
fish and put than  in the «Nr 
Hie tanks are Vety too in • 
and the fish
.hot.

!
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Annual Eastern 
Star Banquet Given 
For Masonic Lodge

Luncheon Given 
By Dorcas Class 
Of First Baptist

Wedding Anniversary 
Of Three Couples 
Observed At Lunch

Friendship Class 
Groups Meet For 
Monthly Parties

Be Served Tonight 
By Altar Society

Beta Gamma Kappa 
Club Meets In Home 
Of Miss Hartell

le s lO f  Local 
■PW Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Dave Turcotte, Mr. 

and Mrs. Allen Meadow of Briscoe, 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Cole of 
Wheeler celebrated their wedding 
anniversary in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs Turcotte recently.

Lunch was served buffet style. In 
the afternoon games were play? J 
and cld-tim? singing was enjoyed.

Attending were Mr and Mrs Al
ien M?adow, Roy. Cecil. Elvin. Pran
ces. and Dolly Mae; Mr and Mrs. 
Lafov Vise, Mrs. Floyd Morris, all 
of Briscoe; Mr and Mrs. Bill Cole, 
and son. Rondoll, Mr and Mrs. Jeff 
Cole. Susie Mae. Jeff. Jr., LaRtte. 
and Annie Mourine, Mr. and Mrs. 
H E. Cole, Laveau and Everett, Mr. 

j and Mrs. Lloyd Lee. Harold Lloyd 
iand Nancy L:e, all of Wheeler; Mr. 
| and Mrs. Pete Cole and baby. Car
re: 11 Mr and Mrs Albert Burns, 

I Bobbie, Delphia, and Joan, Miss 
Helen Massengale, all of Pampa; 
Mr and Mrs. Joe Massengale and 
Nita Jo», of Hoover; Mr. and Mrs. 
R W Alewine, and R. W . Jr., of 
Hod lev

THTrsdav Two hundred mei
Youuk Adult Christian Emieavur nociuty Masonic lodge and tl 

Will have » buslno»* meetinj at 7 :»o o’- Eastern Stars and t clock In the church.  ̂ .Altar Society of Holy Soul* Catholic ! W6rc entertained at 
church will have u benefit Turkey dinner | TliankHRiving dinner S 
at the parochial school auditorium between j day night in the An
1 a”dŵa-klJl0,m.<-tinK of Rcbekah liaise ] ¡j«11 the ° rder c
will be held at 7:30 o’clock in the IOOF Star. I 
hall. I Ramli Irwin assoi

fkiday : of the Eastern Stai
Kit Kat Klub wjii ha»- a ThanksKivim-1 toastmaster and gav<

o"0̂ i,h!f Mn‘ideh«r.er of i w ! « » »  The response 
phiun society will be held at 2:30 o’clock h\ L). JOneS. 
in the city club rooms. j Nun\bers on the pre

Order of Rainbow for Girl, study club | a reading by Mae c 
w.ll meet at < o elock the MaMBic artordl n sel;ctionS

Catholic Youth Association will enter- ! and his band, and 
tain with a dance in the parochial school J KathrVU Vincent StC€ hall. _MONDAYWoman’s Missionary society «»f Contrai : r t f  f- rp T}
Ituptist church will have an all-day mj-et- l / |H C 6 rS  J. 0  l j l  
in«.Mrs. Parker will be hostess to the I ___ _ _
Sifltch-in-Time club. r l p p l p n  n V  HiMcCullough Memorial Methodiat Wo- j J-llCl/lCU U J UJ 
man’s Missionary society will moot at 2 i
o’clock in the church. • T 1

A monthly business mectitur of Woman's j oCOUI i-lGQQGI'S Missionary society of First Methodist
ehuieb,wl" b<' heW »' 2:W otlo<:k' ! Girl Scout Leaders

Roth circles of Woman’s Misionary so- | a special meeting Fl'i 
ciety of Calvary Baptist church will meet at 12:30 O’clock ill th in the church at 1 : 8 0  o’clock for mission 
study.Four circles of Woman’s Misionary so
ciety of First Baptist church will moot 
at 2:30 o'clock. Circle one, Ĵdrs. Cl. H.
C« vioRton. 509 South Mallard street; two.
Mrs. A. Barnard. «37 West Francis ave
nue; throe, Mrs. C. H. Schulkey : 907
Mary Rllen street ; and four. Mrs. Car- 
net Reeves. 9*22 Fast Browning strist. for 
a social.

TCE8DAYCivic Culture club will meet at 2:30 o'
clock in the home of Mrs. 1,. J McCarty.
211 North Ward.B. Cl. K. will meet at 7 :30 o'clock in 
th<- home of Miss Betty Jo Thurman.

Mr*. Arthur Swanson will he hostess 
to the Twentieth Century Forum at 2:30 
o’« lock.

Business and Professional Women's 
club will have a social at 7:80 o’clock in 
th«- city club noms. *

Mrs. P. C. Î -drick will be host«»ss at 
a nuvti'mr «if El Progress«» club at 2:30

DoreaS class members of First
Baptist church met Wednesday In 
the church dining room for a cov
ered dish Thanksgiving luncheon.

Mrs. W. M. Voles was in charge 
of arrangements for the event at 
which crvstal bowls of colorful fruit 
and tall white candles in crystal 
holders decorated the three tables.

Mrs. J. B. Bard presided during 
the brief business session in which 
reports were given by Mrs. W. R. 
Bell, secretary, and Mrs, W. M. 
Murphy, enlistment vice-president, 
who stated that 101 visits has been 
made during the month of No
vember. The enrollment of thé 
class is 40 members.

After Mrs. C. Gordon Bay less 
gave the invocation, Mrs. Tom 
Duvall, teacher, gave the Thanks
giving devotional and Introduced

Mlflam Coleman, executive 
Rcretary of Business and Pro- 
«U Women, met with the local 
Wednesday night for an In- 

called meeting.
I Laird, president, presented 
Coleman, who conducted a 
(Km of the activities of the 
Bttkm and. the work of the 
bees, .Miss Coleman also out- 
toe history of the club from

Miss Clara Marie Hartejl was
hostess at the weekly meeting of 
BRa Gamma Kappa club members. 

Plans were made for the next
meeting which Is to be held in the 
heme of the president, Miss Betty 
Jo Thurman, next Tuesday at 7:30
o'clock.

Attending were Miss Betty Jo 
Thurman. Miss Jane Kerbow, Miss 
Betty Jo Townsend, Miss Etta Marie 
Chcate. Miss Rose La Nell Williams, 
Mrs. Skcet Gregory, Mrs. Leon 
Miller. Miss Ruth Wagnon, Miss 
Dorothy Brumiey, Mrs. Jack Smith, 
Miss Ida Belle Wagnon, Mrs. Freda 
Barrett. Mrs. Bill Gray, Mrs. H. E. 
McCarley,, sponsor, and two Visitors, 
Mrs. Jack Smith and Mrs. Paul 
Schneider.

The public Is ii 
dinner between I 

Mrs. William 
chairman in cl 
menta.

A diamond will melt 
peratübe Of 73.500 deg 
grade.■nts were served to 30

Dm )  W ait Until

falls to satjafy,
Cretney

Mrs. Clorke Gives 
Review At Fine Arts 
Club In LeFors
S aac ial To T he NEW S

Le FORS. Nov. 23— Members of 
Fine Arts club met at the home uf 
I to .  Sex Reeves this week with 
MJss Clara Anderson as co-hostess 

Miss Goldie Cox led the program 
VlMch included a review cf "Tal 
of .the Wayside Inn" by Mrs Joe

tendent of the junior department, 
will leave soon to make her home 
in Borger. During the lunch hour 
Thomsene and Lucille Duvall of 
the junior department presented a 
corsage of bronze chrysanthemums, 
the class flower, to Mrs. Durham.

Mrs. R. W. Tucker gave a brief 
inspirational talk to the officers. 
Mrs. H. E. Cone presented a comic 
feature, “Good Samaritan." and a 
playlet. "The Turkey,” with Mmes. 
H. A. Gilliland, B A. Davis, C. E, 
Willingham, Tom Duvall and H. B. 
Landrum taking parts.

Present were Mmes. J. B. Boggs, 
H. A. Gilliland, C. O. Baylessjt R. 
E. Hallmark. R. W. Tucker. Homer 
Stokes, W. M. Voyles, Cecil Luns
ford, R E. Shepherd. Ruby Logpn, 
J. P. Wehruhg, Homer E. Cone. C. 
E Willingham, O. C. Durham, C. 
C. Crawford. Roy Holt. W. M. 
Murphy. W. R. Bell, B D. King, 
J. F. Walko of Pittsburgh, Pennsyl
vania, R. K. Douglas, B. A. Davis,

'home of Mrs R C. Dublin with 
Dl umber Party ¡Mrs. I W Spangler and Mrs. J V.

1 Kidwell as co-hostesses.
Gill Scouts of troop three will The business session was . open- 

have a slumber party Friday night ^  with a song and the Lord’s 
in the little hot^sc. The girls will prayer Plans were made for the 
meet at the Scout house at 7:30 Thanksgiving basket to be given, 
o'clock and on Saturday morning aRer which the remainder of the 
breakfast will b? served. afternoon was spent in sewing and

Mrs R. E McKernan ahd Miss visiting.
Kathryn Cliesnut will accompany j Refreshments were served ta 14 
tlie group. members. Mines Fred Cary. Robert

----- - ¡Elkins, J. M Hatfield. Joe Hodge,
C h r i s t i a n  E n H p a v a r  P  Lackey. Howard Neath, W. v ^ n r i b l i u r i  c r i u e u v u r  p urViance. Ralph Thomas. G. C.Will Meet Toniqht .Townsend. Joe Vincent. Henry Jor- 

^  dan, R. C Dublin, I W Spangler.
Young adult Christian Endeavor ¡,ncj j, v. Kidwell. 

of First Christian church will meet This group will meet in the home 
tonight at 7:30 o'clock in the pi Mrs J M Hatfield. 610 North 
church to plan a program for Sun- Wells street, for the January meet- 
day evening j ing with Mrs. R. C. Lackey as co-

C T Hightower will have charge hostess, 
of the meeting Entertaining members of group

three. Mrs Paul Cunningham was 
host ss at a ctffee a’t I) o'clock in 
her home. 433 North Hill street.

Included on the program was the 
devotional by Mrs. W. C Hutchin
son, a prayer by Mrs. Waiter 
Daugherty, and a Thanksgiving 
poem by Mrs. J A Knox 

During the business session com
mittee reports w re given It was 
decided that food for the Thanks
giving basket would be aken to the 
li me of Mrs. Roy Bonrland by- 
Tuesday evening or Wednesday 
nocn

The next m eting is to be in 
January in the home of Mrs. Joe 
Cargile.

Attending were 13 members. 
Mines. Joe Cargile. Walter Daugher
ty. S A Hurst. C E Hart. W C. 
Hutchinson, J A Knox Ira Spear
man. J. I, Wlieatl y H A Yoder, 
Austin Young, Luther Pierson, Roy 
Bciuland, Paul Cunningham, and 
three guests Mines. Morrow. Ditto, 
and W Pmvianre.

A party f .r  group four members 
was given in the home of Mrs. D. C.

Rsfreshmeats weie .served to Mo
de» Camfth, Myrtle Lilly. Mrs. 
Charles Earhart. Helen Matteson. 
Mildred Matteson. Goldi’ Pott . 
leub Dill, Sophie Alic» Hardgravc, 
Helen McGinnis, Ruth Darnell, I!a 
Mae Hastings. Ariel Williams. Mrs. 
BMn CteJJftnd. Mrs J H Fonburg. 
Alice Short. Clara Anderson; and 
Mfs Rex Reeves.

Mrs. Roosevelt 
Opposes Registration

NEW YORK, Nov. 23 . PPi—Mrs. 
Franklin D Roosevelt was listed to
day among 40 prominent women 
signers of a letter opposing any 
registration of non-citizens as "regi
mentation."

The American Committee for the 
Protection of the Foreign Born an- 
ncunced that th? letter was ad
dressed to tlie General Federation 
of Women's Clubs in response to a 
report that tlie federation would 
favor such registration at its next 
convention.

trie cloves of garlic should be 
. tn a cheesecloth bag If stored 
airtight container, garlic tends

SWEATERS 9fc Is SIMThe city council at Troup. Smith 
county, has abolished the city poll 
tax after it had been in effect 36 
years.

Half the world’s production of 
rubber is consumed In the U S.

Free Cooking 
DEMONSTRATION

Luxury on a Budget
i / ' i  Fine

Fcothcrs

S Hosiery
Knitted Panty Seti, Knitted Rompers, 

Knitted Sweaters
Of Our First

Anniversary Sale!
Don't Forget 

It Ends Saturday

Friday 10 A. M. to 4 P. M
IN Ol K STORE

Il Y HESS MILLMAN 
Demonstrator lor 

Tappati Stovr Co. USE OVB LAYAW AY
Furniture Co. Remember, Save 2 0 %  On Above PyketW HEN your nostrils i-promt» red.Irrliuird. and «tuffy due to a hrud rolti. «Imply lu^ert some 

MrnthotuHtm. It quickIr «-oothr- the 
Irritated m f̂ribrane*. t?ducr\ local r«m;;estlon. aud promote« hroHut?. Menthoiatum ulsorcliev.
(flecks vnre?.lng and othe; diacom- rc/rts of colds.

Enjoy the benefit of Merit hoJ.. I vtmV romfortin«: relief by 1: . lnv •;« jnr"!>tube handy at". O.- • .

Singlo Unit Construe 
tion.
2- rI lire fid—Chiffon
3- Thread—Crepe

JONES-ROBERTS
SHOE STORE

LUXURIOUS DOWN FILLED

G. A. Members And 
Guests Hove Novel 
Porty At Church

Jessie Leech O A member» and 
I guests were ent rtain ’d this week 
J at a backward party in the church, 
i These attending weie their clothes 
backward and appropriate games 

¡were plaved. Refreshments wer" 
(served at tlie beginning of the even*.

Mrs. Frank Johnson. Mr«. O. C. 
i Brandon, and Mrs. Tom Alford had 
charge of th? games and program 

| in the absence of Mrs. L. M Salmon, 
• 1 ’gular sponsor.

Attending were Mary Frances 
i Yeager. Jack Mocrehead, Gene Al- 
; ford. Kaiheryn Robinson. Audrey 
Pclkok. Laneta B asley. Floyd F 'r-  

i guson. Robert Pollock. Doris J 'an  
Caldwell. LaVem? Covington. Louise 
Baxter. Oreno Alford. Paul Jenks, 
Juanita Caldwell, Ernest James, Vir
ginia Covington. Kathryn Mosley. 
Jenny Lind Myatt. Helen Durham, 
C:ra Lee Brandon, W. T. Lindsjy, 
Jr.. Koma Jo Johnson. Bert Prig- 
m-re, Douglass Marylan. Ml?. L. A 
Baxter. Mrs. Frank Johnson. Mrs. 
O. C Brandon, and Mrs. T D. Al
ford.

Following the Bank's, a handker
chief shower was given for1 Helen 
Durham who is moving to Borger.

These comforters are filled with imported Czechoslovakian and 
Belgian white goose down that make, them fat as a balloon . . . 
weightless as a puff ol wind. These fluffy comforters will keep 
you heartily warm

Due to adverse conditions abroad there can be no more of this 
quality down at any price, it roe. without saving that these com
forters are worth much more than ,ve are asking for them. Buy 
them now for your home or for gifts and save!

Miss Dorothy Lee 
Davis Becomes Bride 
Of William Gillis

USE OUR CHRI5TMAS LAY A W AY PLAN

Spec in 1 To T he NEW S
SHAMROCK. Nov. £3—Mr. and 

Mrs. L E. Davis announce the mar
riage of (heir daught'r. Dorothy 
Lee. to William J. Gillis, of Pampa.

The wedding took plaee in Savrc. 
Okla.. Saturday night with th? Rev. 
Gilpa trick, pastor of the Church of 
Christ of that city, officiating.

The bride wore a blue frock with 
win? accessories and had a shoul
der1 errsage of whit’ chrvsanfhe- 
inums. Her "something old” was •» 
gold ling which had been worn by 
her great-grandmother.

Mrs. Gillis was graduated from 
the Shamrock High school in 1938. 
where she .was a popular member of 
the younger set and active In school 
society. She later attended W. T. S. 
C. at Canyon. «

Mr. (jrillls. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Gillis of Pampa. is a gradu
ate of Pampa High school and also 
attended W. f t  C.

m*lke

St. Mary's BLANKETS
Genuine St M an's Blanket», those lovely, soft, fleecy blankets 
Of luxurious size and depth — the kind ail women prize. Long 
gffylpe makes these fine blankets unequal in value . they're 
truly economical and come in captivating new colors

HERE’S PONTIAC'S answer to the 
l l H y  demand for a low-priced car of which 

you can be REALLY PROUD—the 
latest and greatest version o f America’s finest 
low-priced car! I t’s long, low and beautiful. 
It's  luxuriously appointed and upholstered. Its 
front-end looks like the setting for some 
gigantic jewel. It*a bigger and better in EVERY 
WAY. I t  p ftform * like a 
thrilling  thoroughbred— P N iH R £

Pompa's Quality Deportment Store
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NEXT TO 
IA NORA THEATRE < D > uuj S fa te NEXT TO

LA NORA THEATRE

WE ABE CELEBRATING OURFOURTH ANNIVERSARY
-  WITH A MAMMOTH

E R E  T N E nl EXT TO 
QRA THEATRE S fa te NEXT TO

LA NORA THEATRE
B«{lniiiii; just 4 years ago Cretnry's has frown to a point where 
we boast of one of the most complete drug stocks tn the Pan
handle. Our success is due to the patronage extended us by our 
thousands of customers and friends who know that greater sav
ings are realized by shopping at Cretney’s.

PERUNA
$1.25 $ * 0 9
Special ...................  ;

ALKA SELTZER
£ ............49
CRAZY WATER

89Crystals
$1.00

TOOTH PASTE
33Squibbs

40c

ANTISEPTIC
59 ‘Pepsodent

75c

ELECTRIC IRON
5 j2 9Master- 

craft .

CAMAY SOAP
Regular "I'd 

Bars IW

Tooth
Paste

ORLIS

EPSOM SALTS
31Squibb 

Medical, lb.

RAZOR RLADES
2 0  4 A <
Budget . . . . . . . .  W  a

Caroid & Bile
TARLETS

Bottle
Of
100

EPSOM SALTS
5 lb. 4 )  A
Bag ........................  Z 7

ALOPHEN PILLS
100 C Q <
A lo p h cn ................... 9  AW

ALARM CLOCKS
Guar- f t f l i
anteed  ..........m  O

P. 0 . Q. FIRE
Puter 5 * 1 9
Outer . . . . . .  ■

RETA LACTOSE
6375c

Vicks

FOUNTAIN PEN
Diamond O O *
Point Am T

ASPIRIN TARS.
200 C O 1
Squibbs ____________ 3  *

LISTERINE
Antiseptic g  Q «
Large_________________ J  dr

Denial Perborate
4 os. 
Flavored

YEAST & IRONr*........69

n r m
MAR-O-OIL SHAMPOO M... 39

j w i
(M niÆ

Mater softener
Josl like balk inf In rei* water _

I— It mokes the w«t«r so soft, i
and jw*« et refret Mrs. Five «I* k . k 
luring kegrences—Pine,Gerdt- 
• it .  lavender, Lile«. Bouquet.

«I JOINED THE BERKSHIRE 
y  H V  STOCKING

CLUB I ’

"ME TOO I THESE FREE 
STOCKING DIVIDENDS 
ARE GRAND I"

Here’a some joyful arithmetic for 
Berkshire wearers:—

Start with your free Membership 
Card. As you choose your stockings, 
your Berkshire dealer w ill add to this 
Card the record of your purchases. The 
result? After you have bought I : pairs, 
we will give you a pair of BERKSHIRB 
STOCKINGS ABSOLUTELY FREE, 
For this profitable dividend, join now!

BERKSHIRE
S T O C K I N G S

P u r in a  C 6i
WgjkàttÊk

. . . \

l\y
SANITARY

Soft
ABSORBFNT

2 0 0  S H E E T S 13c
...W IS H  HIM

LENTHER1C contributes an urqe se 
masculine vanity in their Three 
Musketeers—a uto ol good groom
ing requisites After Shave Lotion. 
Eau de Cologne, and Scalp Stimu
lant in triangular Ilaçons, are pre
sented in a band bos smartly dec
orated with scenes Irom strictly 
masculine activities.
Your Christmas compilasti! to him!

S a t - $1.95

Your Choice of 3 Typos
TO SUIT DIFFERENT WOMEN— 

AND FOR DIFFERENT DATS
• *»

REGULAR Î Â “ 4 -
junior 5ü t e Ä ! r p" ’ j
SUPER ¡ S r 1* ,
• • • • • • • •  6 *4'

K O T E X  20c

r

LIFEBUOY SOAP Large
Rars

HEATING PADS $2.50 Value 
3 Heal Control

MAVIS TALCUM 
LUCKY TIGER SHAMPOO

it

c

FLETCHER'S CAST0RIA £  29 t

CHRISTMAS CARDS Choice
Selections 29cCHOCOLATE COVERED CHERRIES Ü 19c

* ® k  4 f t
1 0  
l O e

Quantity
Rights

Reserved i» m e sI Dr- Caldwell* c W ** 1® 
> 1 . 2 0  Size * yrUp PeP*in

l ^ yValuchi" T0nic

p i ï s ï t ? " " ' ............
/  A i r  °nd w'-

...........

° " '  * « " l m  T ype .............

Cor"  W — w ,  •

Toniite

t r e i u c i  - r -  w  j

WHISK« QU*" ........ $1.19
C a l v e r t s  S » e « a  7  p l .............. 8 9 s

Bain,'
l w ?  .6. 0c S ize

t ó r v i ; « Creartorn

c°f c

PACKAGI OF »

/ i ° c  5 Ú e ' 'd  C' " *
I n f e c t io n  C/eo,
New* t .S99.

'using

K e n l u c k Y  B o s e  ^ J u h l l S t h » ' »  
j a u n i e  V J s l k « B a W  5 A  9 8 o

Chrisb»® B105, $ 1 .» ,
O l d T h o m f s e n t Y - 0 k *  $1.49,  i » . , ; , ; -
imported , 1.  S U *

CaWorn

.'»suer, 500

¡¿ ¿ Z *  *>.*,fy,fo R«y V
0 W ent. i

ELECTRIC
DOUBLE

Waffle Iron
COMPLETE

Roxing
Gloves

SET OF FOUR

COUPON
Paper Napkins
WITH THIS COUPON

COUPON 
Rubber Gloves

WITH T in s  COUPON

VITAMINS
Squibb Cod Liver Concen
trate, 50 cc ...................
Squibb ABDG
100 Capsules .......................-
Squibb Cod Liver Oil 
Pint .................................

-Somy¿ ¿  HALIBUT 
LIVER OIL PLAIN

50 Capsules........ 79c

BABY NEEDS
Johnson's Baby Talc
Me -Rise- ....... ...
Infant Suppositories
Doien ..........................
Mennen Baby Oil
50c Value Now .......
Squibb Cod Liver Oil 
Concentrate. 50 cc 
NURSING BOTTLE 
Narrow • Neck I o*. 
K'cctric Baby Bottle 
Warmer, Special .......

MEN'S NEEDS
SHAVING BRUSHES tefl
50c Values . ........................... 3 7
Schick Injector Blades e r
Park of 12 .............................  *13
Early American Shave Lo- «<
tion. Gift Package ................ 4
Williams Shave Cream ten
50c Sl*e Tube ........................ 3 3
Lavender Shave Cream
50- Tube ......................
Colgate Shave Soap 
2 10c Cakes ................... i y

FOR COLDS
BROMO-QUININE •
35c Box Tabs ......................  <
VICKS VAPO RUB <
35c Jar, Now ..........   <
Campho-I yptus NOSE <
DROPS. 50c Size .....................I
Crcomulsion Cough |
Syrup, 1.25 Size Special..........
Red Arrow Nose Drops i
Special Size ...............................<
ELECTRIC VAPORIZER 
A real Value .......................

BOBBER GOODS
Hot Water Bottle WQC
Guaranteed ........................ j T f
Combination Bottle and MAC
Syringe .......... ....-. . . . tt;-------/Jr
Douche Bulb f iO ‘

Rubber Gloves a  tec
Emperor Quality ............. te 3
Breast Pump FAC
Fine Quality ....................  T T
Goodrich Colon Tube j a c
Now ..................................... teJr
Rubber Tubing tetec
5 Ft. .............................. . . .  O

SEE IT!

Anlobridge, Jr.
THE PERFECT 

BRIDGE TEACHER

MASTER CRAFT

Electric Healer

COUPON I
Valene 

Shampoo
WITH THIS COUPON

23c
COUPON

HANDY VEGETABLE

RRUSH
WITH THIS COUPON

To show our appreciation we are celebrating our 4th Anniversary 
with the greatest value givii g event In  our history. Each and 
every item in our mammoth stock has been reduced. If what you 
need is not on the ad, you will find It here and at the lowest price 
obtainable. Visit cur new store when visiting in ..nuualo. You will 
find it to be the most aggressive and outstanding store in the 
community. STOP

THAT KICK
with on

a r g u s
C A N D I D  C A M E R A

No action's too fast for an Arguaf 
Has a wide range of shutter speeds 
and a fine, triplet Anastigmat lens. 
Models from Model M at $7.50 
to Model C3 at $30.

‘ekaooM*1
T H A N K S G I V I N G

Add to the happiness of the 
day with a selection from our 
fresh supply of Whitman's 
famous Chocolates.

, . first choice with candy 
lovers everywhere, $1.50 to $7.50.

Other parta trs at 50c up.

N O W ! A M A Z IN G  N E IN  
S H A M P O O

s p e c i a l  RECULAR CRENE 
ÛRENE FOR FOR NORMAt 
DRV

Hhdimm.
/'

a r e n e n  £

JERI S
h u i r  T o n i c-fTT

C

2

7 6 (.

SALK
ft* fair la your hair — get o double sup
ply if this "common soma" Hair Tonici

W~ ^  WR̂W-

It’s new! 
MAIS OUI

Tha piquant, capricious 
new perfume. For your 

flirtatious moods.
Mol» OarPWNfK $T.75 to 
110.00. Aim other tuporb 

Ma i Oel Preparations.

CUATBO BY

B O U R JO IS

SHAVE CREAM
35c 1 A (
Prep I T

Orlis
Pint

ANTISEPTIC
4 9 ‘

MENTHAGILL
49«Menfhall

Small

LIVER PILLS
25c I ,
Carters I

50c
Vicks

NOSE DBOPS
39-

so a p
CASHMERE BOQUET

3 17c
Medium
Sixe

FASTEETH
57-

black  DBAUGHT
19-Regular

25c

NERVINE
51.00 Q  A c
Miles 0 7

HAND LOTION
50c d% - * c
Chamberlains . W  a  .

MILKWEED CREAM
6 9 c$ 1.10

Ingrams

UNGENTINE
50c M é *  c
Tube H O

MALTED MILK
Vanilla or £ Q (
Chocolate, lb............ V  # .

NAIL POLISH
50c
Luretone ..............  W  i

P & G SOAP
Giant
Bars 11

PAPER TOWELS
2 Large *  T fc

Rolls I  #

TOILET TISSUE
( Large Rolli i n  

Northern I  #

AQUA VELVA
50c
Williams .................

RUBBING ALCOHOL
7 0 %  1 A c
pint .............. I t

SOAP
Cutkura A A c
Bor  ............../ O

-.’.i

U. S. P. 
Pint . . .
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Kuhn Finds Oni 
'Golden Angel' 
'Not Fine Lady'

NEW YORK, Nov. S3 (/Pi—The 
proceeding«! in Fritz Kuhn's larceny 
trial were pointed sharply today 
toward the witness stand appear
ance of Mrs. Florence Camp, one 
time “golden angel" of the bund- 
fuehrer's transcontinental corre
spondence but now considerably 
fallen from his grace.

“I thought Mrs. Camp was a very 
fine lady, but I found out she isn't." 
Kuhn remorsefully admitted yester
day, after the prosecution had read 
into the records thtee of Kuhn's 
letters to her studded with protes
tations of undying love.

That renunciation of the blonde 
divorcee capped a double recanta
tion by the reduced bundfuehrer: 
An admission that he had lied to 
Mrs. Camp in 1938 by telling her he 
bad divorced his wife In 1934 (he’s 
still married), and an admission 
that he lied when he testified, yes
terday morning, that he never had 
told Mrs. Camp he was divorced 

The state has announced Mrs. 
Camp will be called, as a rebuttal 
Witness against Kuhn, who is ac
cused to stealing money from his 
Oerman-American bund.

The appearance of the letters ob
viously was the cause of Kuhn's turn 
against the woman he said he loved 
“with my whole soul and body.” 
When Assistant District Attorney 
Herman McCarthy asked when 
Kuhn found out Mrs. Camp isn’t a 
“tery fine lady," the bund leader 
replied;

“I found out i ;ht now."
He had lied he said, to shield 

Mrs. Camp, as well as himself.
_The state claimed that among 

Kuhn's alleged embezzlements from 
the bund was some $100 paid to 
move Mrs. Camp's furniture across 
the country

The trial, In recess today, will be 
resumed tomorrow.

Windsors Attend Church
PARIS. Nov. 23 (IP)—-The dufce 

and duchess of Windsor attended 
Thanksgiving services today at the 
American church in Paris.

- T H E  P A M P A '  N E W  S-

HALLMARK

Exclusive Cards
Beautiful parchment cards nf 
exclusive design. Imprinted with 
your name.

Pampa Office Supply
117 W. Pho.

Kingsmill 288

500 Aiiend Ada's 
Rally For Garner

ADA, Okla.. Nov. 23 (JP)—Oarner- 
for-President boasters told 500 Ok
lahomans at an old fashioned beef 
barbecue last night that It was un
likely President Rooseveit would 
seek a third term.

Roy Miller, Corpus Christl news
paper editor and an original Garner 
supporter, declared, "there is no

geater patriot than John Nance 
arner. In the campaign next year, 
party lines and party issues will 
have less to do with the election 

than heretofore. Hie issue is Ameri
canism. . . .

"It is only a question of a third 
term on one hand or John Nance 
Gamer on the other. Every poll in
dicates that. I have a profound con
viction that Mr Roosevelt's democ
racy is such that he wouldn’t want 
to overthrow tradition- . • •”

E. B. Germany, Dallas Texas 
Democratic state chairman and co- 
chairman of the Garner-for-Presi- 
dent movement, said the campaign 
was proceeding upon the convic
tion that President Roosevelt would 
follow tradition and take himself 
out of the race-

He called upon thos; present to 
instruct the state delegation for 
Garner or at least elect delegates 
friendly to the Vice President.

900 Convicts Break 
Folsom Food Strike

FOLSOM, Calif., Nov. 23. (API— 
A food strike involving 900 Folsom 
prisoners appeared broken today in 
the face of a Thanksgiving day 
menu of roast and fried pork.

All but 50 of the convicts who 
refused their regular meals Tues
day as a protest against sour mush 
— a "cook's mistake” — ate their 
evening meal last night, and A. R. 
O'Brien, chairman of the state 
board of prison directors, expected 
the last resistance would' be 
broken today.

Basque Children Returned
LONDON, Nov. 23 (iP)—The gov

ernment informed the House of 
Lords today that 3,000 Basque re
fugee children brought to England 
during the Spanish civil war had 
been returned. Half of the 1,000 re
maining are awaiting transportation 
ThO others will stay in England her 
cause they have no homes.

A Three Days'
! Cough is Your' 

Danger Signal
Creotnulsion relieves promptly be- 

| cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to loosen germ laden phlegm, 

I increase secrétion and aid nature to 
! soothe and heal raw, tender, inflam- 
! ed bronchial mucous membranes. 
! No matter how many medicines you 
| have tried, teft your druggist to sell 

you a bottle of Creomulsion with the 
I understanding that you are to like 
the way it quickly allays the cough 

j or you are to have your money back.

C R E O M U L S I O N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Capital Divided 
On Thanksgiving

AUSTIN. Nov. 23 (/PH-It was tur 
key" day for some state workers while 
for others it was just Thursday.

The first of two Thanksgivings— 
proclaimed by Governor W. Lee O - 
L.wiiel because of the state’s boun
teous blessings—found the capital 
about evenly divided on observance 
of the Initial holiday ’ ’

The governor compromised. He 
spent the day working—a t home. His 
office remained open with about 
half the staff on duty.

“I'm thankful for Texas’ many 
blessings and I'm thanklul for my 
Job." the governor said.

His family planned an observance 
but "nothing special’ wastscheduled.

Asked if turkey would-’ grace the 
mansion table, the governor quip
ped: L_ . _

"I don’t know what they're going 
to have to eat around here.”

He explained that half of his em
ployes would not hay* to; work un
til next Monday. The other half will 
be excused from next Thursday un
til the following Monday,

The plan brought criticism from 
Railroad commissioner Jerry Sad
ler who opined It did not » seem 
economical in view of the governor’s 
advocacy of businesslike government. 
Incldehïaïïjv the Railroad Commis
sion was one department running 
full blast. _

Boy Scout Day 
To Be Held At 
Canyon Saturday
Special To The NEWS

CANYON, Nov. 23—Next Satur
day will be Boy Scout day at West 
Texas State college, and more than 
300 lads will be special guests of the 
institution. --------- -------—'

M)lton Morris, teacher of a Scout
ing course at the college, has ar
ranged a program which will be
gin with registration at 9 a. m. Thé 
Scouting class will be in charge of 
registration, which will take place at 
Buffalo Courts.

As rapidly as the Scouts are 
registered, they will be taken o the 
Panhandle-Plains Historical Society 
museum, where Dr. L. F. Sheffy 
and his guides will conduct the boys 
through tills interesting place At 
11 o’clock," the Scouts will be guests 
at nssnnbly. Prof: Stuart H Oon- 
dron will preside

Ambassador Kennedy
Addresses 'Exiles'

LONDON, Nov. 23 (/P)—United 
States Ambassador Joseph E. Ken
nedy. addressing "fellow exiles" a'; 
the annual Thanksgiving meeting 
of the American society, said to
day:

“The war we all dreaded has 
come. All we can do is face the 
future with fortitude, with faith and 
with thankfulness for the blessings 
we still enjey.”

Rose Bcwl Enlarged
PASADENA, Calif , Nov. 23 (JP)— 

Several hundred additional seats 
hate been built into Pasadena’s 
famed Rase Bowl, giving the big 
saucer a seating capacity of ap
proximately 95 000 for it annual post 
season football classic Jan. 1.

Fisherman Has 
$45,000 To Be 
Thankful For

HOUSTON. Nov. 23 («5—Joe De- 
George, a. fisherman, had at least 
$45.000 worth of reasons to be 
thankful today.

Joe won that amount In cash, his 
attorneys said, plus title to a one- 
half interest In an oil field-tract.

Joe Sued his cousin. Gasper De- 
George, who bought in the tract for j 
taxes, on the allegation the pair j 
had an agreement to split 50-50 on I 
profits from such land as Gasper | 
bought on Joe’s recommendation.

Joe formerly worked in the tax | 
assessor-collector’s office and under 
the agreement, he said, he was to 
furnish Gasper with information 
about lands to be sold in tax sales.

Often such tracts sold for taxes 
are worth more than the accumu
lated delinquent taxes, and Joe said 
he was equipped to point out these 
bargains to his cousin.

A Jury awarded Joe the verdict 
late yesterday.

The 20-acre tract figuring in the 
suit cost Gasper $139.71 and 14 
years later, in 1937, mineral rights 
on It were sold to the Humble com
pany for $100,000 plus one-seventh 
royalty.

Dallas Victorious 
In Firemen Fight

DALLAS, Nov. 23 (Ab—The city 
ci Dallas, victorious in its efforts to 
lorce dissolution of a firemen's* un
ion. had something else to be thank
ful for today: about 70 firefighters 
withdrew their support from a $145.- 
000 suit against the municipality for 
back pay.

Fire Chief L. M. Junk predicted 
that most of the remaining 70-odd

firemen would similarly withdraw 
their claims.

Yesterday the hitter dispute over 
the firemen’s union ended, tempo
rarily a t least,: when the Interna
tional Association of Fire Fighters 
withdrew its charter to the local 
union. It did so, it announced, rather 
than jeopardize the Jobs of firemen 
who planned to fight a city ulti
matum to quit the union or face 
dismissal.

The city, meanwhile, will restore 
Its contribution to the pension fuhd

which it cut 66 per cent to create a 
fund to meet bock pay claims.

Colts« Beat Cubs
WACO,. Nov. 23 (A*)—The South

ern Methcdlst University Oolts 
spotted the Baylor Cubs 12 points 
here yesterday. then came back to 
win their annual grid game by a 
26 to 19 score-

Plate glass is "cooked” in five- 
foet-in-diamster clay pots made of 
clay as fine as that u-ed for high- 
grade table china.
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'Coon Dog Makes 
Good In Firs! Hunt

CRAtyFORDSVILLE, Ind., Nov. 
23 </P)—On its first test, Clyde Slav- 
ens’ new ’coon dog’ showed its ver
satility.

Tile dog, stopping beside a creek, 
began to bark. Slavens looked.

There in shallow water flounder
ed a 14-inch bass.

"This dog,” Slavens told friends. 
"Is on: of the most promising I 
ever had."

BOWERY
(Continued From Page 1)

cap and pointed to the few white 
hairs left on his near-bald pate.

‘I’m thankful that I ’ve missed 
only a few meals in my time. . . . 
That I never had to work much.

. That I ’ve ssen more country 
than a lot of rich guys. . . . That I 
know a lot of guys from coast to 
coast.

I’m not beefin’ because I don’t 
have a slot of dough. I don’t need 
much. Lock at some of these guys 
who have so much money It runs 
out of their ears. They're always 
gettin' into trouble—with their 
wives, with their businesses, or with 
something or other.

“They have to worry because they 
got so much to worry about- But 
me? I  ain’t got any more than I 
wear on my back, so I don't have 
anything to worry about.”

His coffee cup was empty, and 
he didn’t resume talking until It 
was ordered filled again.

“America should be' the thank- 
fulest country in the world,” he 
said- "She should be thankful that 
she isn’t  in the war, and doesn’t 
intend get,mg in; that there aren’t  
more cn relief than there is; that 
there’s plenty for those who want It 
bad enough to hump for it.

“There’s plenty more to be thank
ful for, but I'm too busy to think 
up anymore. You got more ,lme i 
to think than me. and I get to get |
going,"_____ _____ ;___,__  ■ ■ I

He headed out the hash-house 
dcor. There was a spring in his j 
step.

More Radio for Less Money
General Electric Radio "Shoots The Works"

WITH NEW FEATURES, NEW PER
FORMANCE, NEW BEAUTY—  
EXERYTHING THAT SPELLS MORE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY!

For instance, this new G-E Console 
Radio is actually priced much lower 
than the nearest comparable model 
of last year And for this amazing 
new low price you get much more ra
dio in terms of new features, new 
Quality of performance and a new 
and finer cabinet.

G - l —The Radio 
with The BIG
•  New Television Audio Key
•  New Super Beam-a-scopg

No Aerial — No Ground Needed I
•  New Visvdlux Dial
•  New Dynapower Speaker
•  Plus A Dozen More Advanced

More Features For Less Money 
Make G-E A Leader

We invite you to come in and let your own EYES AND 
EARS DECIDE that today General Electric Radio offers 

you the greatest values in their history!

E A S Y  TER M S
ItttR A l ALLOWANCE

SANTA DAY
(Continued Fi-'m Page 1)

start moving south on Cuyler at 10 j 
■/'clock.

Santa Claus will ride on a float 
hat will be the last unit of the 
/recession-

$740 Obtained In Drive
Pampa civic clubs are being ask- 

id to enter the parade. Walter E. 
iogers was to follow an announce
ment to the Lions club today with 
i similar invitation at the Kiwanls 
meeting at noon tomorrow. On 
Wednesday, the Rotarians were 
asked to participate.

A total of $740 has already been 
secured by a canvass of Pampa 
business men, it was reported a t a i 
committee meeting held at 8 o’clock ! 
last night in the BCD committee ! 
room at the city hall- 

More than this sum will be need
ed however, and General Chairman 
Jimmy Dodge requested that every 
consideration be shown by Jaycees 
who call on other merchants.

The money Is used in purchasing 
the street decoration for the 
parade.

THANKSGIVING
(Continued From Page 1)

inet absent, the holiday was ob
served with church services and 
family dinners just as it was in 
half the country. Government of
fices were closed.

Thanksgiving usually is a big day 
for football fans, but today’s grid
iron fare' was slim, for schedules 
are made months and even years 
in advance and can’t  be easily re
vised.

With the close of the first holi
day, Christmas shopping will be
gin tomorrow. That was the rea
son President Roosevelt moved up 
the date—to boom Yuletide buying 
through a longer season.

4 Food Dispensers 
Plead Guilty, Fined

Four Pampans who operate estab
lishments where food is dispensed 
o the-public pleaded guilty before 

fudge C. E McGrew In city court 
eeterday afternoon of violating 

- tate sanitary employes regulations.
Upon their pleas of guilty each 

defendant was fined $7.50 by the 
ty Judge. Those who entered the 
lilty pleas on charges filed by H. 

t>. Price of Austin, inspector of the 
tate Bureau of Foods and Dsugs. 

were managers of Perkins Pliar- 
lacy. Furr Food store, Harvester 

i Cafe atid Johnson Cafe.
A fifth defendant, J. C. Carrol, 

>wner of the courthouse CAfe en- 
'ered a plea of not guilty to three 
omplaints which in each instance 
/ere filed by Dr. T. J  Worrell, City 

-Sanitary Inspector.
Specific charges included the hir- 

lg of -employes who have not ob- 
Uned proper health certificates and 
f failing to live up to sanitation 

nethods as set down by state law. 
regarding the proper sterilization of 
lishes.

The four firms paying fines were 
charges with employing persons 

i without proper health certificates.

BANKRUPT
MAYFAIR WS S

NEXT TO DIAMOND SHOP

STARTING at 8:30 a. m. TOMORROW
The owner of the Mayfair went into Bankruptcy— the stock was sold Tuesday at Auction 
by the trustee for the United States Referee in Banrkuptcy. The Stock was bought at a 
small fraction of its entire inventory.

IT MUST BE SOLD
OUT AT RETAIL BY DEC. 1st. Such Sensational Prices YOU M AY NEVER SEE AGAIN.

From Everywhere,, 
from every city and 
town and tarm, we 
say to you

HURRY!

# 2¡SU *osc
Hosiery
7 9 c Holepr«ot

Bogs ^

IÆî BOOY1
, c  Hoiepro®

DRESSES
These Should Cause a Panic 
Small Group of Silks, Chiffons, 
Washables,

Worth to $7.95 ...........100 D R E SSE S
WOW! WHAT A SALE
What a give away of dresses—  
Values are $5.95 to $6.88 in 
this lot. Rayon Crepes, Novel
ties, Alpocos, Spun Rayons.

} ; Mayfair Better 
DRESSES BANKRUPT

SALE
Oi A very large group of Mayfair 

Dresses were up to $9.95

Bankrupt Sale Price ..........
Mayfair's High Price Dresses that were 
marked $12.95 and $14.95, most of them 
are priced ...................

Mayfair's Dresses priced up to $24.75,

Other groups—Space oi time wen’t permit printing all—Stock up, But Hurry!

COATS
MAYFAIR COATS
Were up lo $16.95 SALE PRICE

Bio
Reductions

CRA ZY PRICES

MAYFAIR COATS
Were up to $24.75 SALE PRICE

MAYFAIR COATS
Were up to $34.75 SALE PRICE

MAYFAIR COATS
Were $59.75 < <
Other Prices in various Groups at unheard of Low Prices

*35

S U I T S
Mayfair Suits 2-piece and 3-piece Tail
ored and Dressmaker Suits are

\ P ric e
OR LESSHURRY FOR

SHOES
At $1.00 we give away 
large lots of summerfoot- 
wear that were up to 
$8.75. Put them away for 
later on.

MAYFAIR SHOES
Almost a thousand pain, former prices almost 
forgotten.
Divided into several groups. Lea* than manu
facturers cost — why not — we bought them 
that way and out they go. RUSH!
Greup 1—$1.99 and many 

$2.99 Shoes
Group 2—In this Group

Up to $4.99 at 
Lot 3—Womens Fin* Patterns,

Suedes. Kids, were $«.99 
Lot 4-—All of Mayfair’s Shoes

Up to $6.75 .....................
House .Stipes
SIM  and $1.25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1.59
* 2 4 9
%60

79c
FINE
HATS

25c - 50 and
$1.00

Fixtures For 
Sale bv Piece 
Or All

MAYFAIR Bankrupt



Kyea Examined — Glanes fitted
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist
Offices, State 309 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. SCI

He/wa-s more than annoyed whenmission, hav

Head
Arms
Legs
More

» V I M

No o t|itr motor 
car can match h t 
oll - round value

THURSDAY,- NOVEMBER 23, 1939-Spies Fooled And Trapped Savs Gestapo
'  BERLIN, Nov. 23 WPi— . Hearty 
greetings from your affectionate 
German opposition. German Ges- 
tano.t. . .”

Mfith thos; words, according to a 
DBjB (official news agency) account 
published today, were ended 21 days 
of %freless contacts between the 
GcrrpsA . secret police and British 
iAatmHeno;—21 days in which the 
Qsrtpsn operatives wormed espion
age secrets from their foe by posing 
as anti-Hitler revolutionists.

Hhe whiplash disclosure of the 
real Identity of the "revolutionists" 
was said by DNB to have been given 
only yesterday.
■That was one

announced obthining
liat was one day after the Ges

tapo had announced obtaining a 
confession from Georg Els» of 
Munich that he planted the Buer- 
gertrrnu time bomb intended for 
Adolf Hitler. The announcement 
said Elser had British financial 
backing.

In the same connection, the Ges
tapo also had announced the arrest 
of two British secret service men, 
Identified as Captain Richard Henry 
Stevens, 42, chief of the European 
Intelligence division, and Sigismund 
Payne Best. 54, an aide.

Yesterday the two men were ac
cused of direct connection with the 
Munich bomb plot from which Hit
ler escaped by only 11 minutes on 
Nov. 8. Last night DNB distributed 
for publication an account of 21 
days of coded wireless contacts be
tween the Gestapo and the British 
intelligence.

Quoting "competent quarters,” the 
news agenev said that the contacts 
were ended at 10:10 a. m. yesterday 
with the following message:

‘in  the long run conversation

r  ito «

All
M c'iea 

Of
Washing

Machines
Phone For 

Free Estimate* 
No Obligation

Plains Maytag Cc.

I with self-important foolish persons 
i Is boresome. You 'will understand 
I If we break off. Hearty greetings
i from your affectionate German op-
| position. German Gestapo."

This grimly humorous final? to 
! the Gestapo’s cat-and-mouse game 
was said to have been taken as a 
matter of routine by the British 
radio operators who got in the last 
word by acknowledging receipt of 
the farewell message. DNB said:

"Since the exposure of the Eng
lish espionage action, despite the 
German anhouncement a t this time, 
apparently It still was unknown to 
the English secret service wireless 
station. Both English operators, 
Inman and Walsh. Sven acknowl
edged the final messag '

The Gestapo had asserted that the 
British agents operated from a 
headquarters at The Hague. Nether
lands capital, but the looation of 
the wireless station was not speci
fied In the new disclosure.

According to the Gestapo the two 
British agents were arrested Nov. 9 
when they attempted to enter Ger
many from the Netherlands at Ven- 
loo.

(The British foreign office has 
denied that any British agent knew 
of any German "described as hav
ing placed a bomb in the Munich 
cellar" and called the arrest of two 
British subjects at Venloo a kid
naping.)

Farrugion Pupils 
Visit Pampa News

A prc-Thanksgiving tour of Pam
pa's paints of interest was made 
yesterday by 13 pupils of the Far
rington schools, accompanied by their 
teacher. Marjorie Merchant; and by 
Dave Turcotte, bus driver, who 
transported the party, ih the school 
bus.

Tli? Pampa News radio station 
KPDN, the postoffio?, and The 
Pampa News were among th? places 
visited by the group. Students In 
the party were Archie Compton, 
Richard and Gladys Kysar, Mildred. 
Inez, Jeanette. Joan, and Arthur 
Smith, Carmen and Jane Goad. 
Buddy and Lee Cockerill, and Eu
genia Bond.

The use of snuff increases. The 
U. S. consumatlon of snuff in 19(18 
was 32 times that of 1870.

Accused Kidnaper 
Alter Gas Attack (

Kills Self 
In Hotel Boon

Free Cookina 
DEMONSTRATION

Friday 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.
IN OCR STORE

BY BESS MILLMAN 
Demonstrator for 

Tappan Stove Co.

T E X A S
Furniture Co.

TOPEKA. Kas.. Nov. 23 (A*)—
Trapped lp a tear gas-filled hotel 
room.’'a n  accused kldnaner shot 
himself In the head and died earlv 
today after a gun and word battle 
with a detective.

Flovd C. Wadden. 30, Davenport, 
fa., auto salesman.,told Police Chief 
Charles D. McKnaught the man, 
«till unidentified, abducted him in 
Dav;nport Tuesday morning.

Papers in the dead man’s pockets 
indicated h ; was registered with the 
Icwa employment service at Mar
shalltown, la., as A. L. Morford, a 
butcher.

Wadden said he slipped away 
after the kidnaper took a sixth floor 
room at the (Kansan) hotel late yes
terday and called police. Detective 
F. L. Thompson and other officers 
rushed to the corridor outside the 
room.

Thompson called the man to th? 
door. Th? man fired, striking the 
detective's pistol. Thompson fired 
back, hitting him in the hand. All 
the time he kept talking to the 
kidnaper, trying to get him to (sur
render.

“I’ve got too much hanging over 
me." the man said. "HI never drop 
this gun.”

Thompson kept up his arguments, 
blit' after 40 minutes the man 
slammed the door add dared the 
officers to come after him.

Thompson ordered tear gas spurt
ed Into the room. A minute later 
the officers heard a shot. They 
found th ; man lying on the floor 
critically wounded. He died In a 
hospital soon after midnight. His 
fingerprints were sent to th ; federal 
bureau of Investigation.

McKnaugHt ordered Waddrn held 
on a vagrancy charge “to ehecic 
some discrepancies tn tits.story."

Wadden said he was kidnapped 
while delivering a car—

"He just stuck a gun in my side 
and told me to keep driving."

The man forced him ’ to drlv; 640 
miles through Iowa. Missouri and 
Kansas, he said, holding up filling 
stations at Monroe and Des Moines, 
la.. Tuesday.

Alaskan Grid Game
JUNEAU, Alaska. Nov. 23.(iP)—Most 

of Juneau's populace had 'tickets 
for today's fodtball gam; between 
the Alaska Sourdoughs and the 
Baranof Bears, billed as the biggest 
sports event in this section since the 
marathon run to the gold fields 
in m

Former college and high school 
players from the United States 
mak; up the two amateur teams. 
I t’s first football game here since 
1914, when two miners’ teams played 
on a frozen cinder surface.

Employes of the U. S. government 
went on a 10-hour day in 1840. It 
was done by executive order.

Cavalcade Will 
Depict Events In 
Phillips' Life I

Frank Phillips’ 66th birthday cele-, 
bratton plans are practically com
plete. It was announced today by 
Phillips Employes eommitt». Ac
cording to th ; announcement, the 
big event of the November 28 cele
bration will be a gigantic parade 
that according to present indica
tions. will requir; two and one-half 
heurs lo pass the reviewing stand. 
Included in the parade will be a 
cavalcade depicting, the events In 
Mr Phillips’ life, bands and floats 
or exhibits portraying the activities 
of Phillips 66. Bands from irolrits as 
far away as on’ hundred miles are 
planning to participate in th ; pa
rade; already more than 15 bands 
have advised that they exp’e t to  be 
bn hand.

Befcre the parade begins, ther; 
will''be open houses for all visitors 
at four places, there will b; con
ducted tours through Frank Phillips’, 
ranch and the Woolaroe museum 
and there will be various aviation 
events such as skywriting and flight 
formations led by a 1912 vintage 
pusher typ; airplane.

After the parade, there will be a 
birthday cake presentation in th? 
municipal stadium and additional 
open houses for visitors. After din
ner. plans call for three or four 
dances that are open to all and -a 
basketball game between Phillips 66 
'basketball team 6t Bartlesville and 
the Phillips <6 team of Kansas City, ,
Kansas.

Phillips employes Bnd residents ot 
Bartlesville ar; planning this party 
to be th? biggest single birthday! 
celebration ever held and they are 
inviting everyone to cbm'e shar; fn 
the fun and festivities.

Rio! Gun Opens Bid 
fo r  Turk*? Dinner j

KANSAS UrfY, Nov 23 l/Pt—A ' 
Thanksgiving dinner with ail the 
•trimmings 'awaits Policemen Eugene j 
Poague and William Oar reft—If 
they don’t mind a little buckshot, i

Jce Panzica's 20-pound gobbl ;r I 
escaped from its cage and roosted 1 
in a tree. j

Pc lice were called. Neither Poagu; 
nor Garrett is a tree climber. O ar-; 
r ;tt  took his riot gun and flr?d ’ 
Once.

Down cam; the turkey.
“Come over for dinner tomorrow,” 

Mrs. Paniea said gratefully.

Rumania* Cabinet - 
Turns In Portfolios

BUCHAREST, fJov. 23 (AA—The 
Rumanian government resigned to
day after a breakdown of trade 
negotiations in which Germany 

I brought pressure to obtain mor; oil 
and foodstuffs from Rumania at a 

I lower cost.
Premier Constantine Argetoianu 

handed the cabinet's resignation to 
King Carol, who asked him to a t

tempt to form a new government 
Argetonlanu formed the cabinet
B^>t. 21.

Carol was expected to call a meet
ing of the crown council to consider 
the crisis. Informed persons said 
that German pressure caused a cab
inet split, some members wanting 
to yield to demands of the Reich 
while others held out.

The resignation followed Ruma
nia’s refusal to grant an increase 
of nearly 50 per oent in the ex
change rate of the German mark.

A German

ing failed to get the rate raised, 
left for Berlin by air last night.

Okin terms of American money, 
such a change would have rals;d 
the mark’s purchasing power In 
Rumania frem 30.3 cents to 43.8 
cents.)

Still Annoyed— Betcho
SCRANTON, Pa.. Nov. 23</PV- 

Edward Stubbs was annoyed when 
the phone rang while he and 
family were seated at dinner.

he heard the message “Your house
Is on fire.”

The house burned down—and din
ner with It.

AH low -priced cars have performance

B ill CHEVROLET KftS 
BETTER PERFORMANCE !

■
î Æ I  . y
ìv -  < , . t* X

j m

It gives the tines! combination of power, 
aueleraiion, driving ease, riding ease, 
dependability and economv to be found 
in any low-priced cor!

CHC'PoitT/

Now that you have had full opportunity to EYE 
Chevrolet for '48—now th at you know i t ’8 ‘‘The 
Beauty Leader” —we are m ore than eager to have 
you TRY IT  and experience Its amazing road action!

It has hair-trigger getaway! Its Super-Silent 
Valve-hi-IIead Engine enables you to accelerate 
from 5 to  25 miles per hour with almost unbeliev
able speed! Its Exclusive Vacuum-Power Shift gives 
an exclusive kind of handling ease—its Perfected 
Hydraulic Brakes the very highest degree of safety! 
And in the com bination of all these factors—fn 
o\cr-oU perform ance w ith  overtoil economy—the  
motor world just doesn’t hold its equal!

Eye It . . . Try It . . , Buy it . . . and convince 
yourself, ‘‘Chevrolet’s FIRST Again!”

Ege it • T/ig It • Bug ft !

CULBERSON-SMALLING CHEVROLET COMPANY
Rompa, Texa*

OUR MOST SENSATIONAL OFFERFORAUNITEDTIMEONLY
THIS REGULAR S8.9S VALUE

POLAR TEDDY BEAR
With Any Cash or Credit Piirchase Ot

M s  Free 
|  Teddy Bear 

§Her Is 
SRecttve

With

(M ay's 
Purchases 

Only
»

LOOK WHAT $2175 WILL BOY 
DURING OUR PRE-XMAS SALE

Sweetheart Set
Regular $42.50 Valve 

For This Sale Only

SA/175

ONLY

17 Jewel 
Bulova

Teddy Bear

FREE

Eves.

Xmas

Rogers Silver
Service For .Eight 

Lifetime Guarantee 
Regular SS7.50 Value$ 2 4 « Set 01 Dishes

Gold Trimmed 
100 Piece Set 

Regular S4Ï.50  Value

$ 2 4 7 5

Compare this Big Roly "Poly" all white POLAR BEAR and you'll 
agtee . . .  it* the biggest value you've ever seen! "Poly," the big 
fluffy POLAR BEAR will TH RILL your children . . . and it's smart 
looking as a decoration in your living room or bedroom! See "PO LY.”  
You'll want Him.

DIAMOND SHOP
OPEN AN ACCOUNT —  NO INTEREST OR CARRYIN G CHARGE
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Savins * lc 
e Fine Sbirls'
-  W H ITE BROM

g l e a m i n g

^ » Í O K S .

** ___ i .{ fa c ts ’. N ew  <

«mass«v>.

Hard to find a more uaeful 
gift for a boy’s Christmaal 
Warda fine colorfxst, full- 
cut boy’a shirt, plus a match
ing tie, plus a neat tie-dig 
. , . all at S21c saving/

-THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

Mainly Aboul 
People

r t o u  I t e s i  foe ta il 
Column to The M e« Market Brieb

' Am Pow A L t 
' ! A»» Rad & St 

I Am T fl & Tel - 
, Am W at W ks .

j Ateh T  & SF . 
I A vation Corp 
j Rannidali Oil .

Bertdix A viat .  
1 Beth Steel

Co) um G A El - 
Comi Solvent« . 
Confu- 1th A South 
Consol Oil . . . . .
Cont Can ----------
Cont Oil Del . . .  
C urtiss W righ t .  
Douglas A ircraft .. 
Du Pont De N

A uto L ite --------- 4

M is'«  Helen and Anna Grammas 
and George Grammas are visiting 
with relatives In Stillwater. Okla.

Mrs. Iltmer Lively visited In 
Wheeler Wednesday

Mrs. Ben Meyers of Amarillo was 
a  Pampa visitor Wednesday.

Mrs. A. B. Zahn was in AmarlUs 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. Frank Hicks cf Canyon is
spending the week with Mr. and 
Mis. J. M. Collins.
, Burl• Hamilton returned Tuesday 
night from a hunting trip in South 
Texas.

Mrs. Amy Springer lias returned 
from Abilene «'here she spent a 
wreek.

Mrs. Clinton S(dwell of Burger 
was In Pampa Tuesday.

Mrs. Albert Smith of Amarillo 
visited in Pampa this week.
_ Mrs. J. O. Ward of Berger was ad
mitted to a local hospital Tuesday.

Mrs. H. O. Lunsford cf Dumas is 
with her parents, Mr. and 

8. L. Anderson.
Mrs. Ben Talley of Miami was in

_ Wednesday.
Mrs. R. 8. Walker. Mrs. Joe Hop

kins. Mrs. T. W. Newton. Mrs. H. R 
Bryan, and Mrs. C. L. Page of Ca
nadian were Pampa visitors this 

"1W*t ' '
Mrs. W. Scott of Miami was in 

Pampa Monday.
R. W. Medlin, 63, prominent Deal 

Smith county land owner and wheat 
farmer, and father of Mrs. L. L>
Harris of Pampa died Tuesday nigh; 
after an illness of but a few days.

Judge and Mrs. W. R. Ewing and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ewing were guests 
Of Judge Ewings sister. Mrs. A. M.
Wipsett, at dinner hi the Wlnsett 
home In Higgins today.

H. N. Heberts, Lubbock muni
cipal water engineer, was In Pampa today.

Justice cf Hie Peace E. F. Young
was temporarily located In the sher
iff’s department today, as workmen 
continued their job of remodeling 
the justice’s office ior the new 
office of the county case worker 
and Texas Old Age Assistance com
mission investigator.

Dr. A. B. Goldston. now of Ama- 
rillO, but formerly of Pampa. was in 
Pampa today.

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Peters are 
visiting with relatives hi McLean 
tcd&y.

Mrs. O. J. McKee left Wednes- I Stxnd Brands 
day at noon for Clovis, New Mexico, ! ¡¡“"¡J ,~3‘
to visit with Mr. McKee who Is in | stand O il N J 
a hospital .here.

J. M. Moore Is improving follow
ing a sudden illness..

Mr- and Mrs. Tom Bergin and 
daughter, Colleen, of Lake Charles,
Louisiana, are visiting with Mr. and 
Mhi. J. M. Mo:re.

Mr- and Mrs. M. B. Gibson are 
the parents of a son bom at the 
Northwest Texas hospital in Am
arillo. The baby has been named 
Mabren Bryan, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jones and 
daughter, visited this week with Mr.
Jones’ sister. Mrs. Neill Singleton, 
and family in Amarillo.

Mr- and Mrs. Ed Hassell are the 
parents of a baby boy bom Novem
ber 18 In a local hospital. The baby 
has been named Willis Leon.

Fire destroyed a one-room build
ing at the rear of 800 East Camp
bell street about 6 o'clock last night.
When the fire department truck 
arrived the building was a mass of 
flames and there was no chance of 
saving it. Cause of the ftre is un
known.

Norma Jean White was dismissed 
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital yes
terday.

Deputy Sheriff M. M. Newman of 
McLean was dismissed from Worley 
hospital yesterday afternoon after 
receiving treatment for injuries re
ceived Tuesday afternoon in an au
tomobile accident near Lefors.

N EW  YORK. Nov. «  IA P )—T ra d e «  
walked o u t on the took m arket today and 
lendine laauea slipped fraction« to  around
a point or to.Th<* d««lrf to avoid commitment* over 
the holiday kept buying order* from the 
pouts and the acsskrn waa quiet through
out. Transfer* approximated 500.000 shaVea.

What cheer there waa for the broker
age brotherhood was In the failure off 
prices to break barly In the absence of 
support. This was taken to mean there 
was' a reluctance on the part of large 
holders to liquidate.Presence of a few bargain hunter« was 
signalled by selective purchases which 
kept a few shares above water most cf 
the day.At commission houses with foreign con
nections It was said offerings were scanty 
from abroad where the British and French 
control* undoubtedly figure  ̂ there would 
be few buyers on hand on the day before 
Thanksgiving day.

Backward m ost of the  scsion w ere U. S. 
8 tee), Bethlehem. C hrysler. Douglas A ir- 
c ra f t . S prry . A m erican Can. W ««ting- 
house E lectric. U nion Carbie, A llied 
Chemical. John»-M anvillc, G eneral Electric, 
Phelps Dodge. W estern  U nion. S tan d a rd  
Oil of New Jersey , S an ta  Fe, P ennsylvan
ia Halsoda and G reat N orthern .

. 3 110% 109 110
.. 15 5 G>, 4Js..  43 10% 10% 10-\

16 169% 169a* 169%... 17 12V, 124 I2G,
... 36 32% 32 S 32%

21 284 274 27%
.. 61 IS 7*4--7xd m . » 's 1J4
.. 25 30% 29% 2»S
... 32 83% 83 fS \
... 30 89% 88 88%

. . 20 6’h 6?. 4%... 60 IS*» i:*-» 131»
33 IN i“« 1*4...28 7% 7S

...20 43% «Li 43%
.. 6 24X, 253*._156 10% ioh 10%

to p ' 5.40; m ost good and choice 170-270 
lb* G 4 |-6 0 ; packing  sow* 4.26-76.

$tkc*p l a l t l h  attd  to ta l 700; lam bs 
O ttM ? : p r v t l c t l  top  8.6 0 ; few  selected 
lot* fed »fooled natives to  6.76; bulk  good 
and  choice lot* 1.00-60; th row outs 6.00- 
60; f a t  ewes m ostly_2.60-l.60.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Nov. 22 (A P I— B u tte r  607,- 

696. steady, prices unchanged.
Eggs 1.746, steady, prices unchanged.
Poultry live, 1 car. 60 truck*, easy; 

epriiifr* 4 lbs up. co lo red  12. P ly m o u th  rock 14. white ruck IS: ducks 4% lbs. 
up, colored 12; geese ever 12 lbe., 11. 12 
lbs. and down. 13%; young to m  turkey* 
18 lb*, and up 15. under 18 lb s. 18.

Killed At Spur
SPUR. Nov. 33 (VP)—William Roy 

McClepdcn, 31. of Maude, Okln., 
died in a hospital here today of 
injuries received in an automobile 
accident niri? hours earlier on the 
Spur-Mato^dor highway one mile 
from the Pitchford ranch.

McClendon's body was taken to 
Maude today in an ambulance from 
his home city. Funeral arrange
ments had not been completed when 
the body left here. •

The Lincoln highway is more 
than 3,300 miles long.

20 181% 180% 181

El Power & L t ------
Gen Elec X D ------
Gen F o o d s -------- . .

! Gen Motors ------
' Goodrich (BF) __
I Goodyear T  A R -
i H udson M o to r -----

In t H arvester -----
! In t Tel A T e l ___

K cnnecott Cop
Mkl Cont P e t -----
Montgom Wurd 
Nash Kelvin a t o r . .
N a t Biscuit -------
N at Pow A L t -----

' Ohio Oil - ______
: Pac Gh A Elec . .
I Packard  M otor _ . 

Penney (J  C) _
1 Phillips P e t .........
; Pqb Svc N J  ___

P ure  Oil
1 Kerning R a n d ---------  7
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76
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. .  41 

66 
._  38 

28 
„  45 
— 21 
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— 64
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24% 
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4% 
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9
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Repub Steel 
1 Sears Roebuck

Servel Inc -----
• Simmons Co _
I Socony Vacuum

Studebaker Corp
j Texas Corp --------

Texas Gulf P rod — 
! Texas Gulf Sulph 

Tide W at A Oil 
! U nion Carbide 
I U nited A irc ra ft .
i U nited Corp . ,___

U nited Gas Imp _.
U S Rubber _____

, U S S t e e l ____ J -
| W est U nion Tel - 
| W hite M otor 
j Wool w orth (FW )

NEW  ’ 
Ark N at Gas A _

I Cities Service 
1 El Bond A Sh - 

Gulf O il . . . . . . .
! H um ble Oil . . 

N iag Hud Pow 
U nited Gas

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 22 (A P-U S Dept. 

A gr.) — H ogs: Salable and to ta l 2800; top 
6.65 to  sh ip p e rs ; good to  choice 180-240 
lbs. 6.60-65; sows 4.65-90.

C a ttle : Salable 2200; to ta l 2600; calve* 
salable 300; to ta l 600; choice 781 11*. fed 
heifers 10.86; several loads good t<% choice 
lightw eight steers held around 10.00-50; 
bulk of supply eligible to  sell frem  7.75- 
9.60 ; moat fa t cow* 5.00-6.25 ; p ractica l 
top vealer* 9 .50; good strongw eight 
sausage bulls around  6.25.

Sheep: Salable 2700; to ta l 3000; good to 
choice Colorado fed lam bs 9.10; o ther fed 
lots dow nward to  8.65; natives 9.00; fed 
yearlings 6.75.

Give Governor 'The 
Devil' Labor Urged

CLEVELAND, Nov. 23 (VP)—A re
port of destitution in Toledo was 
made public today simultaneously 
With a suggestion from Cleveland's 
mayor that labor leaders ’’give the 
devil” to Gov. John W. Brickcr for 
his disinclination to call a special 
legislative session to appropriate new 
funds for relief.

The Toledo council of social 
agencies reported 5.193 employable 
persons and their dependents were 
suffering there from lack of food, 
fuel and clothing.

Mayer Harold H. Burton of Cleve
land. like Bricker a Republican, told 
a labor delegation it should demand 
a special session adding:

“You can probably give him the 
devil better than I can.”

Bricker has expressed belief cities 
could find revenues without a spe
cial session, and indicated he doubt
ed rural legislators would be will
ing to appropriate new relief funds 
for cities this year.

Mexico's Oil Export 
Trade Has Declined

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 23 (VP/— 
Mexico's oil export trade has sharply 
declined in the current month.

Press dispatches from Tampico 
reported that during November only 
three ships bearing crude oil de
parted from this oil exporting port 
toward European destinations.

Mexico has been trading oil with 
some foreign countries, nbtably with 
Germany and Italy, bi)t owing to 
the allied sea blockade against the 
reich. and M:xtco's lack of oil-tanks, 
practically no shipments has been 
made to Germany since the out
break of the war.'

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Nov. 22 (A P I—W heat price» 

moved w ithin a rang«  of less than  a  c«rnt 
today at )*vo1h /¡lightly under the  p rev
ious close much of th e  time.

December con tracts , following a four 
day period In w hich they showed s treng th  
com pared w ith m ore deferred position*, 
developed easiness and  a t  one tim e wore 
as much as % ce n t lower a t  88 cents.

W heat clrVed unchanged to  % lower,
December 88% -% , May 86-86% ; corn % 
higher to  % lower. December 60% -% , 
May 62% : oat* %  h igher to  4  low er.

GRAIN TA BLE
CHICAGO, Nov. 22 <AP)— W heat:

High Low Close
Dec __________  88% 88 88% -%
May _    86% 85% 86-86% ,
Ju ly  -----------  84 83% 83% -%  \

FORT W ORTH PRODUCE
FORT WORTH. Nov. 22 ( A P) — Prices 

to  producers on products delivered a t  F t. j 
W orth a* paid by principal buyers follow :

Turkeys. No. 1 per lb 12-13c;l old tom 
tu rkeys 10c; No. 2 tu rkeys  7 ; hen*, l ig h t ,  
7 ; hens, heavy 10; .stags and rooster* C ; 
sp ring  chickens 14; bakers 11.

No. 1 fresh egg* per dozen 20.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY , Nov. 22 (A P-U S 

Dept. A g r.)—C attle : Salable and to tal 
1.700; valve* 800; medium to  good i-hort 
fed steers 7.75-8.25; load 866 ib yearlings 
8.26: o thers 8.00: ea rly  sale* beef cow* 
6.00-6.00; bulls 4.25-6.00; vealer* mostly 
9.00 down ; bulk s lau g h te r calves 4.78- 
8.00; stockers m ostly 5.60-8.50.

H ogs: Salable 1,000; to ta l 1,880; packer

A dragging brake on one auto
mobile wheel mav be the result of 
a weak brake shoe return spring.

At
Your

Grocer
Dilley'a

Pan-Dandy

More Vitamins, Finer 
Texture, Better Flavor.

Dilley Bakery
307 8. Cuyler

V W H I T E . P L A Z A  H O T E L
m  hVi Îon M ain a t cMcsAwood

« BEST LOCATION IN DALLAS »>
A i r  C o n d i t i o n e d  * 2 - 2.50 - 3 -  S in g l e

Cotton Marketing 
Referendum To Be 
Explained On Air

Explanation of the ootton market
ing referendum will be made in two 
radio broadcasts here and of both 
the cotton situation and the 1940 
farm program at a meeting to be 
held in McLean, according to a 
letter sent Gray county) cotton pro
ducers today from tile; office of 
County Farm Agent Ralph R. 
Thomas.

At 11:45 o’clock Saturday morn
ing, I. W. Duggin, director of the 
Southern division. C. D. Walker. 
Oklahoma state committeeman, and 
8. E. Statham, state committeeman 
iron  Oeorgia, will discuss the cot
ton situation over KPDN.

This discussion is preliminary to 
the cotton marketing quota refer
endum election to tc  held on De
cember 9. Polling places in Oray 
will be at Pampa, McLean, and 
Alftiir66(l

On December 2, a t 11:45 c’dlock

In the morning, station KPDN will 
be the medium over which B. J. 
Shaw of Atonreed, county commit
teeman, will discuss the cotton situ
ation. and tliree days later at 2 
o’clock In the afternoon, there will 
be a discussion of both the cotton 
situation and the farm program for 
T940 at a meeting to be 1 old in the 
Odd Fellows hall a t McLean.

Sale Totals $12,725
CISCO, Nov. 23 «■>—Forty-two 

Herefords brought a total of tl2.72S 
here yesterday at the O- P. Mitch- 
¡am and Son sale.

Lady Axtell 319th, champion show 
heifer, was sold to Black and Lar- 
gent of Oranbury for $1,930. Nine 
bulls sold for an average of $260 
and 33 females averaged $312.

E. H. Turner, M. D.
Physician - Surgeon

Announces Opening 
Of Suites 304—310 

Rose Bldg. Pho. 16M

Tax Remission Law- 
f  o Be Given Test

DALLA8, Nov. 23 (A>-C:nstl- 
tutionality of the tax remission law 
passed at the last session of the 
legislature was upheld here yester
day by District Judge John A. Raw
lins, and the decision was appealed 
immediately to the Filili Court of 
Civil Appeals.

Attorney Ornerai Oerald Mann

Free Cooking 
DEMONSTRATION

Friday 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.
IN OUR STORE

BY BESS MILLMAN 
Demonstrator for 

Tappan Store Co.

T E X A S
Furniture Co. v

had declared the law unconsti
tutional. Judge Rawlins’ refusal of 
an application for a temporary in
junction against Dallas county, in 
effect, held the statute valid. The 
injunction would have prevented 
the county from anticipating funds 
under the new law.

Plaintiffs in the suit were Wil

liam Andress, Jr., and Charles 8- 
McCombs. Assistant Attorney Gen
eral Olenn R. Lewis intervened”in 
behalf of Mann. Both sides indi
cated ' the fight would be' carried 
to the Supreme Court where a de
cision was expected in about four 
months.

B U C K L E Y 'S  C A N A D IO L  M IXTURE
Praised for 

BRONCHIAL
Over 10 Million 

BotHn Sold

C O U G H S
Immeneeljr eupariq r - a  IremeeJoue adran te  ootr mort ordinary rentadlos—says Doctor

Spend o tow conn today a t any good 
drug »toro for o bottlo of Buckley'»
CANADIOL Mixturo (triplo acting»—Tole___ ADIOL Mixture (triple acting ___
0 couple of dotes a t bedtime— fool it» 
instant powerful, pungent action spread 
thru throat, hood end bronchial tubes. It 
starts e t once to  loosen up thick, choking 
phloem— soothe row membranes and moke 
brooming easier.

Sufferers find Buckleys gives quick re
lief from »hot persistent, nasty. Irritating 
cough due to  colds or bronchial Irritottons.
But be sura you got Buckley's CANADIOL

'  '  th e  largì
lue

no sugar 
Over 10 million

M ixture— by fo r  
m edicine fo r  "
wintry Canadá. Contain* no
bo takan by diabetic?, 
botti«* sold

W IL S O N  D R U G  S T O fcr., C i t a i  N E  Y  D R U G

CHRISTMAS ONLY 4 WEEKS AWAY
- - Wise Shoppers dej their Gift Buying at Wards Now! Avoid the Crowds ! Y 'V

Come Now for the Biggest Choice . . .  and Wards Famous LOW PRICES!

15c Conno • Genuine 39e Values!
• Famous Cannon Quality!
• Reversible Solid Colors!

\ d  P lo id * l  

C o lo .« »  V * *
~rw A O  S»ie'.

An actual savings ol 25% on luxuri
ous reversiblest They’re the big 22x 
44 inch site. They're toft, absorbent, 
beautiful 1, Clear pastel on one aide, a 
lighter toae on the other. Bay ’em 
for yourself and for gifts too.3c on *vety ii°i5*y

C a n n o n »  B e u
strong.

Sale! 12x12 Wash Cloths Æ  O
Regularly Sc ! Plaida : solids. ZJ t

. The finest shirts we’ve ever seen 
at this price . . .  every yard of the 
fabric was made for 1.39 shirts!. .

WARMER!  L A R G E R ! ' B E T T E R  MAD E i 
SAVE 16 %  ON E V E R Y  O N E !

Thrilling  

V a lu e s  a t

R E G U L A R L Y  1.98
Like a value ? Like to save ? Then 
here’s news for you! Here’s 3 
lbs. of warmth for only 1.66! This 
blend of 5% wool and fine cotton 
is soft to the touch, yet sturdy and 
strong. Only new wool and the 
best cotton are used. A big plaid 
in clear colors accents the snowy- 
white ground. Sateen bound ends. 
Big size too I 70x80 inches.

Dressy P g-Grom Coposk nl
Men’s Gloves
Genuine Leatheri

Soft, good -------- .
grained to look like real 
akin! Unlinedl

quality capeskin, 
like real pig- 
A gift value I

Jn  a Smart Gift Wrapper!

M en ’s F in e  
Pajam as

98cSernotionol 
1.39 VelueI

A luxury gift at a thrift 
price! Fine cotton broad
cloth, ucually found at 1.391 
Quality tailoring I Notch col
lar style in blazer atripes or 
neat figures.

Here’s Luxury—Budget PricedI

All W ool B lankty
388

70x80 Size. A 4 tn. Rgyon Taffeta 
Binding! Guaranteed mothproof! 
Pastels.

4 lbs. of Warmth!

S H
Safe/ Regularly 1.9*

Sturdy Blankets
Indian Types I ~M G G
Movefiles/ J |_
Save 32c! All-pUrpoae cotton 
blanketi in clear, bright colon. 
Smooth auede finish. 72x84 in.

« s a f e s

Sale I Herr Two-Tone Pastel!

Cheullle Spreads
Real 3.98 Values!

Extra rowa of velvety cotton 
chenille make ’em truly luxuri
ous! 90x105 iu. Tubfeet.

Say " Merry Christmas" with
Fancy Socks
Priced far giving at 2 5 :

New patterns he’s sore to like I 
Pine rayon and eilk in short or 
long styles. Cotton reinforced.

Safe/ Neatly Boxed I

Boys9 3 -Pe. 
Shirt S e t
Usual 
SI ValueI

M O N T H L Y  P A Y M E N T  P L A N
m ay be used  on a n y  p u rch ase s totaling 
$ 1 0  o l m ore ! B uy  N O W  .p a y  L A T E R !

217-19 N CUYLER

MONTGOMe  b y  w a r d
'■'■.4P f  v

C A TA L O G  O R D E R  SERVICE
sa ves you m oney on thou* ands of items 
we havt?n’t room ta stock in o u r store'

PHONE 801

V .- . .
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By BRUCE CATTON 
, Punp* New» Washington 

Correspondent
WASHINGTON Nov. 22.—A ma

jor change In the federal social
* security program goes into effect 

on Jan. 1. 1940.
During the coming ¡fear more

* than 900.000 men. women and chil
dren will receive approximately 
$114000,000 In old age Insurance

. benefits. They will be paid on a 
far more liberal scale than was 
planned when the act was passed 
in 1935. Last session. Congress 
broadened the act both as to the 
people who may get benefits and 
the amount of benefits.

Money that will flow out during 
the year is only a starter. By the 
end of 1944. the Social Security 
Board estimates, benefits of $&- 
093,000.000 will have been paid— 
1*4 billion more than would have

• been paid if the act had not been 
amended.

Important Changes Summarized
Briefly summarized, here are the 

> important changes that are about 
to go into effect:

t. Benefits a wage earner may 
receive are to be based on his 
average wage rather than on his 
totql contribution via the payroll 
tax. This means higher benefits for 
older workers, and for lower-paid 
workers.

2. Families of insured workers 
may now draw ' benefits. Not only 
does the insured workers begin to 
draw benefits when he reaches 65; 

“ benefits will also go to his wife 
when she reaches 65. and there arc 
supplementary benefits for his de
pendent children.

« 3. If a worker dies, his survivors
may draw monthly benefits instead 
Of a flat lump sum.

4. Many workers who became 65 
after the act went into effect, and 
who thereupon received a small 
lump sum payment and then went 
out of social security coverage 
altogether, may now get back in 
and qualify for regular, life-time 
monthly benefit payments.

5. Payment * of benefits has been 
advanced two years, from 1942 to 
1940.

Other sections of the act have 
been liberalized.

• Changes Necessitate Staff
Expansion

These changes mean new work 
,  for the Social Security board, and 

involve staff expansion.
Before this year ends, 132 new 

field offices will have been opened, 
to supplement the 332 previously 
in existence. By next June 30 some 
2,300 new employes will have been 
added.

Congress voted an extra $1,750,- 
000 for administrative expenses 
Total administrative expenses for 
the board this year will probablv 
run close to $25,000.000.

Actuaries who designed the set
up estimated that 8 'i  per cent of

tax collections would be needed for 
administrative c o s ts .  Currently 
these costs are running slightly be
low 5 per cent.

One more important change was 
made in the law by the last Con
gress—a negative one. postponing 
a prospective increase In taxes.

Tax Increase Canceled 
The old age retirement insurance 

program is financed by payroll 
taxes of 1 per cent on the work-

John Smith is past 65. the re
tirement age. If he has been 
working regularly since 1936, in 
one of the occupations coverod 
by the act, at an average wage 
of S100 a month, he ran retire 
on $25.75 a month for life. If he 
has a wife, also 65. she ran get 
$12.88 a month. If be dies, she 
can get $19.31 a month for life.

Bill Jones was 25 on Jan. 1, 
1937, when the Social Security 
Art went into effect. If lie stays 
on the job in a covered industry 
drawing $100 a month, he can 
retire at 65 on $35 a month; 
and his wife, a t 65, can collect 
$17250.

Joe Brown has been working 
for three years in a covered in
dustry, a t $100 a month. He dies, 
leaving a wife and two small 
children. His wife can collect 
three-fourths of the monthly 
benefit he would have been en
titled to, plus an additional sum 
equal to one-half of his benefit 
for each minor child. In this 
rase, his benefit would be $25.75; 
his widow, then, can collect 
$19.31 a month, plus $12.88 for 
each of her children. She and 
her two children, thus, would be 
receiving $45.07 a month.

If there were no children, 
Mrs. Brown would get a lump 
sum equal to six times her hus
band's benefit. In addition, when 
she reaches the age of 65 slfc 
may (if she has not remarried) 
draw $19.31 a month for the rest 
of her life.

Suppose Joe Brown was un
married but was supporting bis 
father and mother, both over 65. 
On his death they would get 
$12.88 a month apiece for the 
rest of their lives.

Says 'Colonies' 
Not Democratic

Charging that a democracy “has 
no business having colonies,” 
Dr. Ernest H. Gruening, newly 
appointed governor of Alaska, 
urges that American territories 
be prepared for political equality 

with states.

*5? SPEARS
We Hare A I-argr Selection

MEW FURNITURE
Select Your Xmas Gifts 

LAY AWAY PLAN
•IS-1T W . F oster Phone 5J5

er and 1 per cent on the employer, 
These were to have risen to 114 
per cent each in 1940, but that in
crease has been canceled—at an 
estimated saving to the two groups 
of taxpayers of sonje $275,000,000 
in the coming year.

At the same time, the reserve 
account set uo under the original 
plan—which was to have grown to 
a gigantic revolving fund—has been 
done away with, and a simple in
surance trust fund has been set up 
fh its place.

Squeezed To Death
LEWISTOWN. Mont., Nov. 23 UP) 

—Twenty-year-old Verle Kenneth
¡cWilliairn literally was sqtiwwt to 

death when he was caught between 
two pieces of farm machinery on'His 
father'^ ranrli near here.

Coroner Curtis W. Wilder said the 
machinery pinned McWilliams in 
such a way that he was unable to 
breathe' and suffocated within a 
few minutes.

Health Officials 
Face Indicimenis 
In Typhoid Deaths

KANKAKEE, 111.. Nov. 23 UP)— 
Director A. L. Bowen of the State 
Department of Public Welfare and 
three officials of the Manteno State. 
Mental hospital were under indict
ment today, the aftermath of a 
special grand jury investigation of a 
typhoid epidemic that caused 52 
deaths at tire institution.

The jury returned indictments yes
terday charging the four with mal
feasance in office, punishable on 
conviction by a fine of $10,000 and 
removal from office.

In addition to Bowen, the accused 
were Ralph T. Hinton, suspended 
managing officer of the hospital, 
Dr. D. Louis Steinberg, assistant 
managing officer since July 1, and 
Mrs. Lillian Williams, dietician.

The epidemic attacked inmates of 
the hospital last July and August 
and was attributed by health depart
ment engineers to pollution of the 
institution's artesian wells. Bowen 
and Dr. Hinton were charged with 
failing to assure a safe water sup
ply.

The jury accused Dr.- Steinberg of 
failure to report conditions to Dr. 
Linton and Mrs. Wttliams of im
proper food preparation and allow
ing unsanitary conditions to pre
vail.

----------«»('■;.» '---  * •-
R. H. Heckhordt of Kecrvllle, 

while carrying his rural mail route, 
observed two bucks with antlers 
locked. It required the services of 
the game warden and two helpers 
to untangle the animals, one of 
which was dead. \

Bossy Pulls Hopkins County Ont 
Of Depression By Boot Straps

' (By The Associated Press)
Sulphur Springs is a Northeast 

Texas city that profited by the 
depression — and Bossy paid the 
freight.

About 1935 the Sulphur Springs 
business leaders recognized the old 
order was gone. Hie city had 
suffered along with the rest of 
the country, but they decided things 
couldn't stay that way if initia
tive and enterprise were shown.

£o farmers and business men 
got together on an industrial and 
agricultural program based on« dai
ry and beef cattle. Development of 
the dairy cow was the principal 
objective.

What was the result?
After four years of work. Hop

kins countv is recognized as one 
of the Southwest's premier dairy 
section, with 18,000 high grade pro
ducing dairy cows and 12,000 regis
tered and grade beef cattle con
tributing to a balanced agricultur
al plan.

Sulphur Springs induced milk 
products companies of national 
scope to look over its claim for 
attention. One concern selected 
Sulphur Springs as headquarters 
for the largest milk condensory 
plant south of the Mason-Dixon 
line, and a cheese corporation 
built a good-sized plant there.

Hopkins county farmers estimat
ed these two plants alone mean 
their revenue has been increased 
$750,000 annually.

The beef cattle industry Is grow
ing in importance as a factor in 
the section's development, and im

provement, of j cotton stable also is 
sought.

The sucoIbss with the dairy effort 
is the spur.

Results already have been shown 
in the cotton work. H ie staple 
length of the county's “White 
Gold'' has been Increased from 
13-16” in 1935 to 31-32" In 1938.

Persimmons are ripe in East 
Texas, and that means it’s fox 
hunting time, says Aunt Prescilla 
Marsh, 81-year-old- ex-slave, who 
has spent a large part of her life 
cooking for fox hunters and their 
dogs.

Aunt Priscilla's home, 10 miles 
north of Tyler on a 350-acre farm 
she has owned many years, has 
been a meeting place for fox hunt
ers from Tyler. Mineola, Big Sandy. 
Marshall, Llndale, Dallas, and 
ipany other cities in a radius of 
more than 100 miles. One room 
in her house always was kept for 
white folks to spend the night, 
and annually they spent about a 
week at her place.

"They paid me well to cook for 
them and their dogs."

Although most of the great fox 
hunters In this section have pass
ed on, she says, such as Cone 
Johnson and Judge John M. Dun
can. there still remain “Uncle” 
Pate Reawes, charter member of 
the Texas Fox and Wolf Hunters 
Association, and Elbert Lasseter, 
both of Tyler. Now, there is anoth
er generation hunting about Aunt 
Priscilla's place.

A taste of Aunt Priscilla's six-

years-old pear preserves, and her 
home-made wine testify that it was 
not hard for the fox hunters to 
eat at her table.

So popular was the farm that at 
one time hunters put out 500 foxes. 
They have so multiplied that now 
she has to set traps to keep them 
from eating her chickens.

Aunt Priscilla herself is no luke 
warm hunt enthusiast. She tfekes 
part in all the hunts from her 
rocking chair.

"When there's 26 1 to 30 hounds 
in the pack, there a in t nothing I 
love to hear better. I sits on my 
front gallery and .I’d freeze to 
death before I'd quit.’’
I Now. fox hunting is somewhat 

different. Most of the men/ who 
to Aunt Priscilla's to hunt must 

be at work by 8 a. m., so ¿when 
they leave about 2. instead of 
attempting to call off the hoginds. 
they set a lantern in her yard 
and the dogs come in during the 
morning. Their owners know that 
Aunt Priscilla will feed and take 
care of them until they send for 
them.

Aunt Priscilla was bom on an 
adjoining farm, a  slave of the 
Jarmon family. Her husband, also 
a slave, with whom she lived for 
39 years, was born in the Marsh 
family. They grew up with some 
of the men who today are bankers, 
merchants and leading citizens, of 
Tyler, Including Gus F. Taylor,

T ile r banker, wbo was born an 9 
nearby farm. /

She aril her husband were en
abled to buy their farm because 
hew husband's childhood playmate, 
Ed Shamburger, the owner, did not

want any one else to be In posses
sion of the property which held 
fond associations with him.

Ekiglish coins first were dated dur
ing the reign of Edward VI.

OLD TIM E DANCE
I. O. O. F. Hall Friday Night 

9 o'clock — Music by the 
Shelly Play Boys 

A dm.— 25c Per Person

For A Car-e-Free
<Jim nkigivm $ TRIP!

Don't wait until the last minute to have your car checked and 
serviced . . . drive in today and let .us expertly analyze your car 
servicing points. FREE Tire Inspection service, absolutely no 
obligations.
Featuring Nationally Advertised Products. Prestone. Southwind 
Heaters, Exidc Batteries, General Tires, Purolator, Gulf Products.WARNER TIRE CO
ON CORNER WEST OF COURT HOUSE PHONE 1234

TODAY, ai ilwip, timi ind 
eoit com* second to quality 
in tbs brewing of DOORS... 
for today, ae alwige, it takas i 
quality beer ta eatiefy NAT
URAL THIRST. Tri.COORS

-,. .youll appreciate ite tasti 
eetieiiction!

t r i t e  w i t h p

» n e w t a o f  f i n e  » E t a .

M i
'  ADOira COOtl COM fAMT. OOlSiH. COLOCADO. U U

n OCKY MOU STAI  N S P UI NG WATE «

B32 W. Foster
HIGHLAND SALES CO.

Phone 1184

DOAK’S
Odds And Ends Sale

3 DAYS. . .  THURSDAY-FRIDAY--SATURDAY 
BROKEN LINES OF QUALITY MERCHANDISE

Odds And Ends
15c Prints . . . . . . . . . . ............................. 5c
29c Spun Rayons................................ 19c
59c Printed Challie ............. ; . 34c
15c Crochet Thread . .............................. lc
$2.98 Ladies Twin Sweaters . . . 99c
$1.75 Ladies' Sweaters............. . 79c
69c Checked Table Linen 33c
$2.49 Ladies H a ts ................ . . .  $1.00
59c Ladies Slips . . . . ................ . 39c
50c Silk Crochet-Spool............  19c
59c to $3.00 Velvet Flowers . . Vz Price
39c Crown Tested Rayons . . . .  29c
50c Mens Work Gloves.....................  25c
Small Boys Wool Caps . . . . . .  10c
$1.25 & $1.00 Jewelry Odds . .  . 59c

Now the Sale is over'. . . we turn 
our eyes to the scene of "left
overs" and "odds-and-ends" re
maining from the many Anni
versary Values . . . still the 
choice values they were a week 
ago (save for incomplete size 
and color ranges) we price them 
still lower in the "Odds and 
Ends Clean-Up!"

Odds and Ends
Eleven Ladiet dresses from last season but a real find 
of these prices.
$14.75 Moss green Crepe size 14 $4.95 
$16.75 Blue Crepe size 14 j  $3.95 
$19.75 Black Crepe size 18 . $5.95
$8.95 Grey Wool size 1 4 .............$2.95
$12.75 Black Crepe size 16 $3.95
$8.50 Black Crepe size 18 $ 1.95
$14.75 Plaid Wool size 12 . . . .  $2.95 
$19.75 Wine Crepe size 14 $5.95
$12.75 Black Crepe size 16 . . . $2.95 
$16.75 Teal Crepe size 12 $4.95
$25.00 Dress with Coat size 12 $9.95

ODDS & ENDS
Footwear for Everybody

Misses Tan and Black

RIDING BOOTS
Sizes 13Vi-to 3 
12 Pair Only

Reg. $6.50, Now

Fine Quality "Red Wing"

16 INCH LACE BOOTS
4 Pair Only 
Sizes 6 & 8

Reg. $10, Now

Odds And Ends
JUST A FEW OF A KIND LEFT ‘ ' .

$3.00 Boys Leatherette Leggins •........................ ....................................................  25c
59c Boys' Denim Jumpers ..................  ...............................................  .....................  19c
59c to $3.00 Silks (1 to 4 yard leng ths..................... ....................................... Vz Price
49c Childrens Sleeveless Winter Unions ..........................  25c
75c to 25c Silk Fringes & Braids, Y d . .............................................................. ............... 5c
$6.75 Velveteen Jackets (3 Left) ...............  .................. $4.74
$5.95 Royal Blue Zipper Jacket, Size 1 6 ................................................................. $2.44
$6.75 Striped Wool Jacket, Lined (2 Left) ............... ....................................  $2.94
$8.95 White Taffeta Evening Ja c k e t .......................... ' . ......................... ...............  $3.44
$8.50 Blue Suede Jacket, Size 12 ............................................. . . . . . .  . $3.44
$1.00 Misses Navy & Brown Sweaters ..................... .’r r f ...............  44c
39c to 75c Drapery Fabrics, Short Lengths................................................ . Vz Price
$1.39 Girls Wool Plaid Skirts . . . .......................................................................................88c
98c Childrens Red Wool Leggins . ...............................................  ................... 25c
$1.95 Lace Table Napkins, 6 F o r ................... ..............................................  99c
$1.49 to 2.00 Woolens (short lengths) .................................................... ; .  . . Vz Price
$10.00 Snow Suits, 3 piece, Size 5 to 8 . . ............................................................... $5.98
$6.95 Snow Suits, Sizes 3 and 4 . . . . . .  . ............................................................... $3.98
$3.00 Boys Leatherette Jackets, 14 and 16 ............................................... .. $1.84
$3.98 Mens Fur Felt H a ts ........................................ \ ................ .... . ........................... $1.99
$2.00 Mens Felt H a ts ............................  .......................... $1.44
$1.49 Mens Flannel Shirts, 14 1-2 and 17 . . : .................. ............. , .................... 77c
$1.29 Mens Heavy Work S h irts .............................T ...................................................... *77c
$3.25 Boys Corduroy Jackets, lined (6 L e f t ) .......................... .. ...............................$1.97
$3.98 Mens A ll Wool Pants, Broken Sizes - . . . . . .  ------ -. . .  $ 1.99
$2.00 and $1.50 Boys Pants, 10 to 1 5 ........................' . . J ........................................  99c
39 to 25 Childrens Sox, Broken S iz e s ...........................................................................12c
$3.50 to $1.93 Metal Cloth (For Evening Dresses), Yd.........................................$1.00

BLACK AND BROWN

CHIDRENS BOOTS
S|39Sizes 5 to 6 V2 

10 Pair Only

Reg. $2.69, Now

MEN'S

16 INCH LACE BOOTS
Sizes 10 to 11 
6 Pair Only

Reg. $5.00, Now

W HITE AND SMOKED

INFANTS BOOTS
Sizes 3 to 6 
10 Pair Only

Reg. $2.49, Now

SUEDE & SUEDE COM BINATIONS

WOMENS SHOES
Special Assortment ,
Black & Brown

Reg. $6.50, Now

GILS BLACK - BROWN - N A V Y

SPORT OXFORDS
SJ88Sizes 4 to 9 

Crepe Soles

Reg. $3.50, Now

Grab Table Odds And Ends

LADIES

STEPINS
Special Assortment
EXTRA
SPECIAL

& TIES 

88*1
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THE PAMPA NEWS
f*ubli«i>—1 m r j  evening. e icep l S n tu lte » . and Banter ainrnlas
I )  the Pam pa N ew .. 122 Wmt Koat'er A w n « .  Pam pa. T ra n . 

Phone 444— All tepartmanta.

S* jUtUKK OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full Letted  v ir a l. |
M Aeeoeinted Prts» in exclusively entitled to the uaa for pub

lication of all new . d i.patche. rrwlited to it or otherwlae erad- ! 
(tad to thla paper pod  alao the regular news publiahad herein

Entered as second ala*» matter March IS. 1927, a t the poat~ 
o ffice at Pamtia. Texas, under the act of March * , 1879. 
N ational Advertlsinir Representatives: Texas Dally Press 
League. New York, St. Louis. Ka*s*s City. Los Anaeles. San 1 
Francisco and Chieagt j

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
BT CARRIER In P am pa, 2<»c p e r week. 85c per m onth, paid
in  advance, $2.50 per three month»*. $5.00 per six months, 
f  10.00 pc« year. BY M AIL, payable in advance. In Gray and • 
adjoin i:.K counties, also J lansfo rd , O chiltree, qnd Lipscomb ; 
counties, $4.ti5 r » r  y v a r. O utside above named counties, $9.00 j 
per year. P rice per single copy 5 cents. No m ail orders ac
cepted in localities served by c a rr ie r  delivery. ;

An independent D em ocratic new spaper, publishing the  news i 
fairly and Im partially  a t all tim es and supporting  in its edi
torial columns the principle» which It believes to be r ig h t and j 
opposing those questions which it believes to  be w rong, re- | 
gardless of party politics.

Helping Teach ers
For some years past, progressive teachers have used j 

their daily newspapers in connection w>ith classroom 
instruction. But never have newspapers been such im
portant textbook supplements as they are today.

Gratitude to papers for furnishing them up-to-date ! 
maps and information of this changing world was j 
expressed by sehoolmarms attending the recent Mis
souri state teachers' convention in-St. Louis. Jt is dif
ficult enough for the average adult reader to keep 
himself informed on changes in the earth's geography; j 
but teachers, who must explain these boundary shifts i 
to inquiring pupils, would be hard pressed without 
the constant supply of information furnished by 
their papers.

Nowadays a teacher most know what's going on in 
his own day as well as what happened back in 1100 
B. C. and 1492. Even the youngest pupils want to 
know what the headlines mean. And it's up to teach
er to know all the answers in the daily paper.

Sharing The Comforts 
Of Life - - -

WHEN THE CATS ARE AWAY—

-A Nashville, Tenn.. councilman proposes to do some
thing about 124 duplicated street addresses in Hie 
city. Postmen will again be able to go over their 
routes without headache powders

Sacramento, Calif, fire department applicants must 
do a mile run at a pace that would be stiff for a 
trained athlete. At last someone is doing something 
about all the track stars who can't get coaching jobs.

N By R C. Holies'
SLOW-DOWN STRIKES NATURAL RE8ULT 
OF BELIEF IN COLLECTIVE BARGAINING  

For a month. Chrysler plant has been on strike 
because of a slow-down strike.

When people come to believe in collective bar
gaining, a slow-down strike or a sit-down strike, 
sooner or la ter is a natural result in this belief.

Why T The reason is that collective bargaining is 
nothing but an attem pt to make things scarce. 
The purpose of collective bargaining is to reduce 
the hours and the work that labor dare perform.
If they cannot do it in one way, they will.do it in 
another. So slowing down to make more jobs so 
there will be more dues for the labor-racketeers 
to collect is the inevitable result of the belief that 
collective bargaining can benefit the workers as a 
whole.

Worship Scarcity
If we follow collective bargaining to its logi- | 

cal conclusion, workers would be better off if a ir j 
were not free and we had to work for it. Believ- ; 
ers in collective bargaining seem to think that j 
it hurts society for a man to produce more than j 
he demands. They seem to think it is a great ben
efit to society to get a high wage for a little bit 
of service to society; tha t if a man could get $10 
for picking an orange the consumers of oranges 
would be benefited. This would be the logical con
clusion if collective bargaining, which aims to 
make things scarce, is sound.

Society has come to realize that the big indus- j 
tria list who is able to give more for the money 
than others, benefits society. They realize that j 
the firm who can give more automobile, for ex- j 
ample, for the money benefits the customers, but 
they do not seem to get the connection that the | 
worker who gives more for the money benefits 
society by the same logic as the big industrialist j. 
who gives mope for the money benefits society: ] 

For this reason, the obsession of trying to make j 
things scarce is expressed in collective bargain
ing. A slow-down strike is, therefore, the logical 
result of the belief in collective bargaining found
ed on scarcity.

*

The Nation's Press
CHRYSI.FR LAUDED ON REFUSAL TO TOI- 

EBATK ‘SLOW-DOWN’; LABOR’S 
ATTITUDE ASSAILED

Workers Bite Hand That Feeds Tlicm, Declares 
'I'rene hard «•

(New York World Telegram)
By O. Ogden Trem-liard,

Vice President of Economics Statistics, Inc.
The Chrysler Corp. should receive nation-wide 

acclaim for its clear-cut refusal to tolerate “slow
down” tactics adopted by its C. I. O. union em
ployees. The decision to stop production until this 
m atter is settled is of vital importance, because 
this issue threatens the very basis of American 
business progress. If labor is allowed to get away 
with such "stuff” our system of free business en
terprise is on the way out.

Wages in the automobile industry are high be
cause the industry has followed the economically 
sound policy of producing better cars at lower 
prices. Lower prices have led to greater sales and 
more production. Thnnsfinds of new jobs wore 
created both in the automobile industry and in in- 
dusties which are either allied or supply raw ma
terials.

Two Ways to Lower Costs
Low prices for cars were possible only becausq 

the increasing use of better capital enabled pro
ducers to lower costs. There are two ways that 
costs can be lowered. One is lower wage payments 
and pay less for ray materials. Obviously, this pro
cedure is not socially desirable and has not been 
followed by this industry. The other method of 
lowering costs is to increase the productive effi
ciency of the producing units.

Fundamentally. Increased productive efficiency 
means that less labor and capital is consumed per 
unit of output. The industrial development of this 
country has been built on the ability of business
men to discover and adopt more efficient means of 
production. The continuous expansion in the use 
of more and better capital, made possible by sav
ings and inventions, is the basic factor in our prog
ress.

Everybody is benefited by scientific use of more 
efficient capital in industry. Consumers get lower 
prices and are able to buy more cars. Raw ma
terial producers are able to sell more goods to car 
producers and employ more men.

Money Wages Higher
In addition the money wages of workers have 

been increased, while the prices of consumer goods 
have declined. As a result, the real income and 
standard of living of American workers have risen 
progressively.

It ir for these reasons that the "slow-down" tac
tics of the Chrysler employees are shortsighted, 
purely selfish and economically unsound. Their ac
tion. it allowed, would raise costs and lower the 
productive efficiency of the Chrysler Corp.

If labor is successful in such tactics our econom
ic system would be gradually undermined. Our 
people are already tired of some of labor's maneu
vers. But. in this case, the workers are biting the 
hand that feeds them. It is fortunate that the 
Chrysler executives arc aware of the danger and 
had the nerve to take immediate steps to root out 
such tactics. What labor needs is not more, but 
better, leadership.

*AGAINST THE POOR PEOPLE"—
REV. BIGELOW

The Rev. Herbert S. Bigelow of Cincinnati, leap 
er in the Ohio pension movement, says, "All the 
money, newspapers and radios of Ohio were 
against the poor people." Rev. Bigelow has a 
strange idea of what being "against” means. Be
cause the people of Ohio did not sec fit to take 
from ttie workers" wealth which they produced 

| and give $50 to $80 pensions to people over 65 
! for doing nothing, he concludes that that is being 
j “against" the poor.

Rev. Bigelow uses language very carelessly. He 
does not seem to realize that every tax falls on 

: I he poor; that there is no possible way of taking 
from one group and giving to another without 
greatly discouraging the accumulation of capital, 
tools and equipment which make it possible for 
workers to get bigger wages and live better.

No, Rev. Bigelow, the newspapers, the capital
ists and the ratfio were not "against” the poor. 
They were for the poor. They took a longer time 
view than you did. You seem to think you can eat 
a cake and have it, too; that you can tax and de
stroy the tools and wealth of the world and still 
improve the standard of living.

Such an idea is not only popular with Reverend 
Bigelow, but it is popular with the New Deal ad- 

| ministration.
It is a theory we have been trying for 10 years 

and it only makes us poorer, more disheartened 
j and more discouraged.

• * •
I UNDERSTANDING MONEY

One often hears the remark that money is a 
complicated subject and that there is less than a 

! hundred people in the United States who under-
■ stand money.

I think what the people are trying to say is 
! that, under the present circumstances, there is 
] less than a hundred people In the United States 

who understand what value money will have in 
the future, when it will change in exchange value.

: When money becomes a football of the voting ma- ! 
j jority and they make illegal the use of the most | 
I natural commodity as a measure of value, then | 
j the exchange value of money becomes a question ! 
i of what man can see what the public will do, | 
j what laws they will make, how th^y will inter- [ 
I fore with free exchanges and the use of money.

Real money, money that is a storage of wealth, 
j and the measure of value is not hard to under- 
j stand. It is using credit as synonymous with mon- 
; ey that is confusing.

The banking laws have greatly confused people 
I as to what money is and the proper uses of mon- 
| ey. To my mind, the proper banking system 
1 that does not interfere with the true use of money 
I and credit, is the thing that is difficult to under- 
I stand. As the late Ogden Mills said, “we must con- 
| tinue to strive for something we have never yet 
| had—a sound banking system.

Around
Hollywood

WAR OF SCARCITY 
( Butti more Evening Sun)

Behind The News 
Of The Day

Observers of the war who feel that the whole 
thihg is "phony" because only 102 ships or so have 
been sunk and because the slaughter on the west
ern front falls short of the records "hung up” in 
0)0 offensives of 1914 to 1918, might take a look 
a t the bulletin issued by the Guaranty Trust com
pany of New York. The writer of this bulletin be
lieves that all the belligerents are dependent upon 
Materials from outside their borders to such an 
extent that a long war must be financed by the in
flationary device of credit expansion.

Even if the military and political strategies of 
the belligerents did not call for a waiting war. 
their financia l  positions clearly demand a cheap 
one. The Allies obviously have one eye on the bud
get, and Hitler, knowing this, may count to some 
extent on his enemies wearying of the high war
time taxes. In view of the cash and carry clause 
likely to be inserted in the neutrality law and the 
Johnson layr forbidding credits to nations in de
fault to  the United States, it would not be remark
able If the authorities in France and England were 
as sparing of material ax they would like vto be 
of men. If they retain control of the sea, such a 
policy would be sound in a military sense as well. 
for Nazi semen)y is not based on anything de- 
scribahle as a sound business basis.

In what might be called a war of scarcity, a 
policy of watchful waiting for the collapse of the 
enemy, while keeping the pressure on him, makes 
sense. „

WASHINGTON—A fairly thorough canvass of Dfmo- 
! cratic house members who were defeated in 1938 
¡discloses that amaMngly few 6f them want to run 
j again in 1940 unless the Democratic presidential can
didate is Franklin D. Roosevelt.

In part thdlr attitude is determined no doubt by a 
feeKng of personal loyalty to the President and his 

| New Deal program. It must be remembered that most 
of those Democrats who were nosed out last election 
were New Dealers. Further, however, their replies to 

| interested questioners indicated they frankly thought 
j that in their particular districts they could not over
come the native Republican strength without the 

] Roosevelt influence.
* *, *

MAY COME BACK
The sources fropi which we obtained this informa

tion cautioned that it would be flying too fast to ac
cept this as proof that only President Roosevelt among 
the Democrats can win next time. A thousand differ
ent factors bear on THAT situation.

But It does indicate that nearly four-score Demo
crats who did not come back last time think they 
would be better off in a new race with Roosevelt as £ 
candidate. Altogether the Democrats lost 70 seats in 
the house last election A Tew OI this number repre
sented retirements but by far the larger number were 
New Deal representative* who could not survive an

HOLLYWOOD. Nov 23—One-
minute Interviews:

GINGER ROGERS—Y:u haven't 
said anything about my hair. Here 
I  go and give a cocktail party for 
the press lust to show off my new 
hair-do. and then I have to call 
everybody’s attention to it. I thought 
newspapermen were supposed to be 
observant. _

SONJA HENIE—For all I  care, 
you can pass a law that all wemen 
have to hav? green liair, but as 
long as I ’m In pictures Sonja shall 
be a blond. Always people are tell
ing me my light complexion would 
show up better with dark hair, and 
it would photograph better against 
the white background of the ice. 
Okay, but I like my - hair the way 
it is.

THOMAS MITCHELL—Actors are 
very bad judges of roles fer them
selves. We’re suckers for lots qf 
lines and character stuff But no 
matter how good the lines sound, if 
the story doesn't move we’re going 
to find audiences yawning in our 
faces. . Some fine writers are 
almost as bad. Like Derothy Park
er—when she does a play she gets 
so enthralled with th? characteriza
tion that the play as a whole just 
doesn’t ge anywhere.

JANE WYMAN—I suppose there's 
something wrong with m? because 
I don’t yearn to play "Camille” and 
because I’ll pass up a quiet evening 
with a five-pound biography to go 
out dancing. Other actresses can 
have the heavy stuff; I’m having 
ft».

CHICK CHANDLER—I can’t  un
derstand how they cut me out cf j 
“Hollywood Cayaload;." I was afraid 1 
of that, so I kept my hand on Don ! 
Ameche’s shoulder all through the 
picture. They must have used a j 
pair of man: ure scissors.

ANITA LCUI8E—Nothing will 
ever persuade me to wear a corset, j 
Off the set en I mean: God knows ! 
I’ve went Plenty of ’em in costume I 
picture;! r id  veu every try to get I 
in and rut o; a car while wearing ! 
a corset? t*v ('ply—Oh. of course j 
I know YOU never did!

D. W. GRIFFITH—Lid you know 
that I made the first talking pic
ture? That was “Dr;am Street ” in | 
1821. I had a theme song, dialog and 
everything. Seemed to me it was 
great stuff, but nobody else thought 
so.
LUPE VELEZ—Lo k at thees long 
skirt—to the floor! They ruin me! 
They try to male? me a lady! They 
hide mv talents!

ANN SHERIDAN—No use asking
I me about the story; little Annie 
knows from nothing I'm lucky if 
I get* a glimpse of the script Jhe 
day before a picture starts. People 
in the ward rob: department tell 
me what, it’s about. They have to 
have some advance d:pe so they 
can get the costumes ready

DEANNA DURBIN—I never used 
to sjng in the shower, but sines I've 
been so busy I’ve come to like it. 
I do a lot of practicing in the 
shower—the water begins to sound 
sort of like an orchestra. And it 
drowns me cut s me. too. which is 
a goed tiling.

JUDY GARLAND—I tried being 
a jitt.rbug for about a month, but 
It was killing me. I guess I'm get
ting old.

For each passenger car there are 
44 freight -cars in service, acccrding 
to the Association of American 
Railroads. r

Brazil's gigantic coffee industry 
sprang out of plants that were 
brought 300 years ago from Arabia.

People You 
Know

By A rcher Fullingim
Today is the birthday of a wom

an. an employe of the News, 
who probably knows more peo

ple bv name in Gray, Hutch
ison, Carson and Wheeler coun

ty than any resident of the 
Panhandle, except perhaps the 

vote-getting class who are 
supposed to know everybody.

The woman I refer to is Mrs. 
Jessye Stroup (the “ou” being i 

pronounced as in “loud”) and ) 
the present she cherishes most !

today is a tufted blue and red 
satin piUow given her by Grand

ma Rogers of the Heald com
munity in Wheeler county. Mrs.

Stroup who goes all over the 
country getting subscriptions 

for the News counts Grandma 
Rogers who will be 98 in June 

as one of her- best friends, 
and if she finds herself within 

10 miles of Grandma Rogers’ 
farm home she always goes to 

see her. Grandma is a great 
church worker, despite her age 

(she has belonged to the 
Methodist church for 85 years)

. . . Mrs. Stroup has livefl in 
practically every oil field in the 

world. Her husband, the late 
Jim Stroup, was an oil well 

driller. Mr. and Mrs. Stroup 
spent their honeymoon in the 

Maracaibo field in Columbia, 
South America, on the very lake 

where 800 people burned to 
death last week. They came back 

to the U. S. just in time for 
the birth of James, their eldest 

son, now an employe of Phil
lips at Phillips where he at

tends school. Besides drilling 
wells in every U. S. oil field, 

Jim Stroup drilled wells in 
India. Canada and other foreign 

countries. . . And naturally 
Mrs. Stroup knows many oil 

field workers, especially drill
ers and roughnecks. Mrs. Stroup 

has 3 other children. Jack, 
Jerry and Joan. . . She began 

workihg for the News soon 
after- her husband died and is 

now in ho- fourth year on 
this newspaper. . . Happy birth

day, Mrs Stroup, and best 
wishes . .

The Family 
Doctor Dr.

Morris Fishbein
(This is the seventh in a se

ries of 14 articles on the nine 
principal causes of death in the 
United States.)

Tex's
Topics

Yesteryear 
In The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Ensign Edgar King and Mrs King 

arrived in Pampa to establish a 
local post of the Salvation Army. 

ir it hr
Constructlrn of another carbon 

black plant by the Ccltexo corpora
tion was contemplated if permis
sion was granted by the oil and gas 
division of the state railroad eom- 
■mission. *

*  *  *
FIVE EARS AGO TODAY

A special train from Pampa to the 
Amarillo-Pampa Thanksgiving gam? 
in Amarillo was being offered stu
dents and citizens.

♦  *  *
P a u l  Schneider, baton-twlrler, 

With Chiudine Jeffrie), ’and Pauline 
Stapp assisting led the high school 
band in its activities at the football
games.

Third among the great killers of 
man is cancer. The death rates for 
cancer and for diseases of the 
heart are gradually increasing be
cause human beings are living 
longer.

Cancer and other malignant tu 
mors caused 144,744 deaths in the 
United' States in 1937—about 10 
per cent of all deaths. Among "per
sons from 20 to 59 years of age 
cancer outranks influenza and 
pneumonia as a cause of death.

We know today that the danger 
of death from cancer can be re
duced by intelligent watchfulness. 
Everything possible should be done 
to detect cancer in its earliest 
stages and to secure the kind of 
preventive service that will pro
long life.

Since cancer attacks many or
gans about which in the past there 
has beetT too much unnecessary 
■modesty, it is well to remember 
that false modesty may prevent 
prompt detection of symptoms.

Since cancer is usually a disease 
attacking people after middle age. 
make up your mind to have an ex
amination at least once every year 
after vou have passed 40 and tell 
the doctor about every symptom 
that might indicate the cancer 
condition.

Learn more about cancer. It will 
not hurt you to read about this 
disease. Throughout the country 
there are now “cured cancer clubs” 
and branches of the American So
ciety for the Control of Cancer 
which make material available for 
those who ask for it. Many of thfe 
state medical societies and the 
f  merican Medical association have 
material about cancer that they 
will send on request, and they are 
willing to answer questions. The 
state health departments and the 

I United States Public H e a l t h  
service also provide this service.

Two factors are fundamentally 
important in the origin of cancer:

I first, the constitutional tendency 
within the bodies of certain peo- 

! pie to raoid overgrowth of some 
j of the cells; second, chronic irri- 
j tation.

We have no evidence that can
cer is caused by a germ or by a 
virus. We do know there are cer
tain substances which tend to 

'stimulate rapid growth of the tto- 
■ sues and even to stimulate over- 
i growth These are not substances 
! like foods that are taken In the 
diet.

We know also that the chronic 
irritation here mentioned may be 
an irritation from within or out
side the body. Therefore it is ad
visable to be careful of food sub- 

! stances that are especially irritat
ing. fluids that are excessively hot, 
and the inhalation of gasoline 
fumes, vaporized oil and tar iron) 

j the roads.
Pigmented moles on the surface 

of the body and repeated irrlta- 
\ lions of the skin, such as may oc
cur in certain occupations, have 
also been associated with the de
velopment ttf cancer. •-

By
Tex DeWeese

LOCAL DEER season doesn’t 
mean too much to deer hunters. . . • 
Deer in this area of the state are 
more like pets than wild gam?, and 
ti\ere isn’t much sp:rt In shoot
ing a buck that Indicates he would 
like to come up and eat out of your 
hand. . , . In_ fact, ranchers around 
these parts are protecting the deer 
by posting signs everywhere with 
warnings not to hunt nor trespass.

So far as we can team there 
has been but one deer shot in the 
Panhandle since the season came 
in • . . That cne was killed in 
Roberts county.

*  *  *
Radio station KPDN is bustling 

with new activity ss officials there 
plan to take advantage of the 
new limited time permit authoriz
ed by the Federal Communica
tions Commission day before yes
terday. . . .  A good story about a 
little bet oi) last week's Arkansas- 
S. M. 1). football game has just 
leaked out-

*  *  ★
THIS ONE has to do with Sup

erintendent L. L Bone, of the Pam
pa publtc schools who apparently 
doesn't keep apace with his foot
ball. . . Last Saturday morning
Miss Josephine Lane engaged Mr
Son? in a lriendly argument about 
the merits and demerits of the
Southern Methodist team___Finally
it got to the point where Mr. Sone 
said he would bet the cokes for 
everybody in th? office a t the time 
that S. M. U. would win over Ark
ansas in the week-end game. . . .  
IX must be remembered that the 
bet was made on last Saturday 
morning. . . .  It is important, too, 
to this paragraph that the game 
was played on the day before- 
Friday- . . . Arkansas, as every
body but Mr. Sone knew, had al
ready won. . . .  And, Mr. Sone had 
already lost.

* * *
The British are experimenting 

with smoked mutton as a sub
stitute for bacon. I t win now be 
lamb and eggs for breakfast. . • . 
Two girls announced they had 
found a turtle marked “A. R. M. 
■96,” and immediately they re
ceived a lot of letters from people 
telling how they bad made the 
marks. Seems as if a lot of people 
didn't have anything better to 
do in 1896 than carve their in
itials on turtles.

* ★  *
Police in Springfield. Mass., hold 

the key to a night club every night 
and give it back to the proprietor 
every morning to mak? certain the 
operator won’t violate the closing 
laws. And who watches the cops? 
. . . Judges of the World Court will 
continue to hold office without an 
election this year. I t’s one of the 
Jobs today for which there is a 
shortage of applicants- . . . Ten 
minutes after a Judge suspended 
sentence on a woman for disturbing 
the peace, the complaining witness 
married her. That’s taking a hair 
off the dog that bit him.

Cranium
Crackers

WAR STORIES 
IN STAMPS

filli'tei.

Argentina Would Oust '* 
British From Falklands
TiRITISH defense of the M k*  
**  land Islands, 200 mile* oft the ■ 
Patagonian coast of Argentina, 
has aroused protests in the South 
American republic and renewed 
demands that the islands be re
turned to Argentina.

Apparently fearing that Ger
many would repeat a World War • 
attempt to gain the islands as a 
South Atlantic naval base, Brit
ain has recruited a Falklands' de- 
fens# force in Uruguay and Ar- » 
gentina, has sent troops to Fort 
Stanley, chief seaport of the 
islands.

Argentina contends this action■ . ____ _ star
I disregards the 300-mile zone of
|violates her neutrality and

neutrality  around the Amt 
continent The Falklands lie W li 
.within this zone.

The Falklands were first set
tled by the French in 17#*, later 
sold to Spain. Argentina inber- • 
ited them by revolution but, being 
occupied with internal affairs, 
paid small attention to the islands. 
In 1831 an American sloop dig- , 
lodged pirates who had used the 
islands as a base, and in 18S3 
United States turned the Falk- 

over to Britain.
'uring the World War, Admiral 

Spee attempted to seize th* 
Falklands for Germany, but th* 
British destroyed Ws fleet.

The artist has indicated the po
sition of the Falklands with * 

'small cross on die 
stamp, above, showing a 
¡the republic. The < 
does hot Show die

So They Say
We must keep .out of this war 

not only because it might mean loos 
of millions of our finest youths and 
billions bf dollars, but because, 
we become involved, it will 
the end of our constitutional 
of government.
—FRANK GANNETT, Rochester

(W. Y.) publisher.

CUTTING IT SHORT
The following abbreviations are 

frequently used. You have probably 
run across most of them many 
times in your reading. Do you know 
what they mean?

1. lgn. l.e.
2. ibid.. FOB.
3. d s.p. ad lib.
4- new. con., stet.
5. viz., cwt.

Answers on Classified Page *

The department of commerce esti
mates that America exports 41,000.- 
000 fate; teeth every ys*x. This 
ihdustry has proved to be practic
ally depression-proof.

If  industry permits profiteer!) 
because of war conditions. It «  
inevitably disturb the balance 
tween production and 
tlon and possibly to incr— 
eminent regulation and 
taxes.
—OOV. HERBERT LEHMAN .of

New York.

This is a war of civilized house
holders f o r m e d  as vigilantes 
against gangsters. It Is very un
flattering to A1 Capone, but I  can
not help comparing them. 
—PHILIP OUEDALLA, British his

torian.

I've told my sons to fight for 
Just two things—the defense of 
their homes and the defense of 
the bill of right*.
—MAJ. OEN. SMEDLEY BUTLER. 

U. 8. Marines, retired.

I t  Is our responsibility to lend 
energy and direction to the in
stinctive social movements of the
people. ____ _̂_
—Former OOV JOHN G. WTNANT 

of Connecticut.

You and Your Nation's Affairs
DICTATORS’ RULE IS RULE BY FEAR

By HARRY L. LUTZ
Professor of Public Finance, Princeton University

NEXT: Prevention and treat
ment of cancer.

To speed up the time of one ex- 
prrss ¡rain may mean changes in 
the timing of 300 other trains.

off-year election in districts where Republican | 
strength was solid and enduring.

It costs quite a pocket full of cash to run for con
gress, and one defeat chills the ardor even of an 
ardent liberal, particularly if he rode to victqj-y on the 
tail of the Roosevelt comet, sees no other comet he 
likes as well, and is Just naturally short of cash any
way. as many a congressman or former congressman 
is.

Roosevelt supporters necessarily could look upon

this poll of the defeated as reflecting sentiment in 
their districts. With Roosevelt they could win. they 
reported in large numbers to Washington. Without 
him they were not so happily confident. Correspond
ingly. Republicans could suggest that these forme» rep
resentatives are telling the world aa clearly as any
thing that a heap of marginal districts which moved 
out of the Democratic columns in 1938 wifi be but 
again in 1940.

Many persons who are troubled by 
some particular defect, or apparent 
defect in the American economic or 
political system are inclined to say.

._____ _________ or to t h i nk ,
"After all, per
haps socialism 
or communism 
is the only way 
o u t.” Clergy
men, teachers, 
and others in 
whom the urge 
t owa r d  rocial 
improvement is 
strong are par
ticularly inclin
ed toward such 
a conclusion. 
But few of those 
who openly or 
tacitly approve 
communism or 

socialism fully realize the significance 
of either of these substitutes for de
mocracy.

Failure to grasp the fundamentals 
of these doctrines was more natural 
when they were theories and nothing 
more. This is no longer excusable, to
day. for both systems can be observed 
in operation. National socialism is op
erative in Germany, and communism; 
Is at work in Russia. Those who look 
no farther into either of these systems 
than to find that, apparently, every I 
one has a job and enough food to keep 
him alive, will not discover the most 
important features of these substi
tutes for democracy.

The alleged economic advantages of 
socialism or communism are not the 
real substance of these "isms." The 
advantages are, in fact. Mntoifui. for 
under neither system has it been pos-l 
stole to provide as large a volume of 
production or as high a standard of 
living as has been achieved under 
democracy and private enterprise in 
the United States. But even if it were 
true that as great productivity could 
be achieved as has been sccampllllied 
under private enterprise, it would still 
be true that the American way is in
finitely the better way.

The reason for this conclusion is tost 
democracy mesns freedom, whereas 
til personal freedom is s bo its bed un

der both communism and socialism 
as these systems are applied in prac
tice. No one is free In Germany «  
Russia. No one in either of tttese 
countries is unafraid. Tear is #v*t$ 
man’s shadow by day and his com
panion by night Nor la it the kind Of 
fear that all of us hava known at 
some time or other, such Ss would be 
engendered by the hazard 
dent, illness, or loss of a Jr“ 
communism and socialism i 
the stark, paralyzing fear of 
heavy hand of the oppress« 
strangely enough, is also the 
His agents and spies are On 
hand; his prisons and 
camps are a hell on

5&
squads are always ready.

And for what? For any hint or 
picion of criticism or opposition, 
tators have their own brand Of fear, 
and it it that criticism Mil puncture 
the system which they have 
or that opposition will O’ 
Consequently they abolish 
of speech, freedom of the pr«

-ifetafe.dom of peaceful assenv 
right of petition for the redre
grievances. They do all tjie sneaking, 
all the writing, and they would make 
short work of any who kept alien! 
when the assembled crowds were or
dered to acclaim toe leaiMr.

Socialism and communism arealike, 
at bottom, because they aim at dic
tatorship and at that repression of the 
Individual which dictators must en
force to survive. The Marxian slo
gan. "Dictatorship of the proletariat” 
la a fraudulent appeal, even to the 
workers, for only a small proportion 
of the workers will be allowed in the 
“party.” Llfa for the rank and file of 
even the party members Is poisoned 
by the same fear of betrayal at that 
which destroys family life, business 
confidence and social relations.
„ I t  is equally fraudulent & pretend 
that either socialism Or communism 
cduld be developed within a demo
cratic framework which would pre
serve and respect Individual rights 
The subservience of the American 
"pee-wee” dictators to their foreign 
commanders is sufficient evidence 
that they Would, if they could, reduce 
ua to the same level of degradation es 
that to whir’ ” '
tator

to which the citizens of the dii 
countries have been reduced.
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Borger Primed To Win First Game SaturdayK. Mailings Eligible To Play In Till
Coaches Odus Mitchell and J. 

C- Prejean and their Harvesters 
are worried. They figure they’re 
going to have one of their busiest 
afternoons of the season Satur
day when they meet the Borter 
Bulldogs in the last game of the 
year. The starting whistle will 
sound at 2:30 o’clock at Harvest
er field.

Although Borger hasn’t won a 
conference game this season and 
lias won only three games in all, 
they have a good team and it’s 
likely to rise to new heights against 
the Harvesters.

“Don't let records fool you” Coach 
Mitchell told a bunch cf rail birds 
yesterday afternoon at Harvester 
field Wlier? the squad went through 
a long dummy scrimmage and work
ed on blocking. "I believe Satur
day’s game will be one of the most 
interesting and hard-fought of ihe 
season. In Sickles Borger has the 
fastest ball carrier In the district 
and Koehler Isn't far behind him. 
The Bulldogs also have Sullivan. 
Bclz and Trotter, three of the best 
linemen in the district.

“I’ll admit Amarillo and Lubbock 
swamped the Bulldogs but on Sat-

Iowa's Kinnick Once Caught For Bob Teller ■1 «,. >

ÉË

LaNora
This Program For

— TODAY ONLY—
— TON1TE —

— IN PERSON—  
(Whistling Roy)

Rogers
And His Bloc k Headed 
Pal — “Dummy Dan”

— Plus —

Alva Wood
And His Tricky Fiddle

Additional Entertainment

OLD FIDDLERS 
CONTEST

— ON THE SCREEN—

Rito Rio
and Orchestra

REX
LAST
DAY 1c DAY

B rin* The 
Fam ily

— On The Screen —

Last Day » STATE

«MN Ml 10NN
SHCRIDAH ■ O’BBtN • PAT HE

Added — RED SKELTON 
In — “Seeing Red”

U* 4

ri . .
Nile Kinnick, Iowa’s great triple-threat halfback, gets a workout 

checks in on the scales which show him barely at 170.
at the training table, devotci a lengthy session to the book* and

urday they’ll have everything to 
gain and nothing to lese while we’ll 
be playing after two weeks of rest,"

Kenneth Mullings returned to the 
Harvester lineup yrsterday after
noon and may start the game at an 
end position. Mullings was believed 
ineligible but when his grades were 
checked he had passed in the neces
sary three subjects. When it was 
announced that Mullings would be 
ineligible, it was believed he was 
carrying an extra subject.

Saturday's game will be the last 
for at least 23, and maybe 25, Har
vesters and a large crowd is ex
pected to be present to say so-long 
to Ihe beys who have given Pampa 
an interesting football season.

There’s going to be no starting 
of the second string, or reserves, 
agai st the Bulldogs Saturday. Tire 
eleven boys who started and play
ed most of the game against Am
arillo two weeks ago will be on the 
Held when the whistle blows unless 
Mullings and Phillips gel the nod 
for line berths.

Football fans can secure general 
admission tickets at downtown drug 
stores for 50 cents. A few reserve 
seat tickets in the west stand are 
available at 20 cents at the office cf 
the school business manager in the 
city hall-

Fifty per cent of American home 
exteriors are painted white, less 
than one per cent red or blue.

CROWN
2 Adults for Tj 

Price of
Every Wednesday & Thursday

LAST TIMES TODAY

o f

Short—“HOLD THAT BALL’

STARTS FRIDAY
new xpfCTKUwur
U rro r , horoU m , ro m a n c a  in ' 
lha  Ra«ky M au n  ta in  wild» 
. . .M iu a r io n a l . . .  a u th e n tic .

Olie Cordill Great Player Despite Team
Bv FELIX R. MeKNIGHT

DALLAS. Nov. 23. (AP)—Tower
ing in the ruins of Rice Institute's 
wrecked team is a football player.

Olie Cordill—tall, solid son of 
West Texas.

Only two more college games are 
left for Olie. Both are just foot
ball games that mean little—ex
cept that Olie will be carrying 
that large heart on the field a 
couple of more Saturday after
noons.

Olie won’t make all-America. 
He's with a loser, and, somehow, 
losers are forgotten. But for three 
years Olie lias given Rice Institute 
a lot of football.

The '’faithful who braved rain 
to see Rice duel Arkansas to a 
12-12 tie a couple of weeks buck 
saw Olie at his football best. He 
was everywhere, running, kicking, 
hurrying back punt returns and 
even passing while his once great 
partner, Ernie Lain, sat on the 
sidelines. Olie was great that day.

But what they didn't know was 
that Olie pulled out of a sick bed. 
still feverish, to come out in the 
mud and play football. He knows 
no lost cause; hasn't heard yet 
that Rice isn't a winner. He's still 
playing at top speed.

d ie  isn’t a headliner because 
Rice isn’t  a headliner, but official 
statistics tell you the story of Olie 
Cordill.

On his runs—42 of them—Cordill 
has averaged 3.43 yards against, 
the roughest kind of opposition. 
His magnificent kicking foot, one 
of the best in the land, gives him a 
39.9 yard average on 47 punts. He 
ranks sixth in the conference on 
pass receiving, bagging 14 for 118 
yards.

Cordill, a big man, is fact and 
shifty and dangerous from his 
safety position. He has carried back 
23 punts for an average of 14.4 
yards. He ranks second on kickoff 
returns, averaging 30 yards with 
his runbacks. He ranks fifth in 
intercepted passes, averaging 19 
yards with his stolen football act. 
And he has scored three touch
downs in Rice's scoring famine.

Against powerful Texas A. and 
M. last week Cordill gave the 
same old try. Rice was hobbled but 
Cordill was kicking.

Lain Doing Weil
1 1 1  and out of the lineup because 

of injuries, Ernie Lain, the other 
half of the Cordill-Lain act that 
was supposed to catapult Rice to

B ITS  A BO U T

Dr. Pepper took two cut of three 
games from Barnes and Hastings 
while the Humble. Oilers won two 
out of three from Gunn-Hinerman 
in the Oilbelt Bowling league at 
Berry alleys last night.

Low scores featured games with 
Freeman of Barnes & Hastings 
rolling high game with 213 pins and 
Sehon of the Humble Oilers get
ting high series with 502 pins.

BARNES & HASTINGS
1st 3rd Tl.

Bounds ........ . 199 162 140 501
Davis ............ . 118 210 146 474
Freeman ....... . 134 213 152 499
Lowery .......... . 139 ,187 169 495
Lane .............. . 146 132 147 425

TOTAL . . . . . 736 904 754 2384
UR. PEPPER

1st 2nd 3rd Tl.
Huff .............. . 185 156 136 477
Eak?r ............ . 137 166 173 476
McWright . . . , 138 161 128 427
Chitsey .......... . 160 134 176 470
Hutchens ....... . 172 104 179 455

TOTAL . . . . . 792 721 792 2305

HUMBLE OILERS
1st 2nd 3rd Tl.

Sehen ............ . 167 145 190 502
Caldwell ......... .  147 167 145 459
Jones .............. . 115 155 203 473
Hoffman ....... . 154 180 154 488
Prewitt .......... . 132 132 165 429

TOTAL ... . 715 779 857 2351
GUNN-HINERMAN

1st 2nd 3rd Tl.
Crowson ....... . 164 173 130 467
Bliss, T.......... 115 159 129 403
Dial ................ . 147 140 153 440
Carter .......... . 167 133 131 431
McConnell ... . 132 168 148 448

TOTAL ... . 725 773 691 i 189

LA ST GAME
OF THE 1939 SEASON

Borger Bulldogs
VS.

Pampa HarvestersSATURDAY NOVEMBER 25
GAME

STARTS2 :3 0 p .  m .

GENERAL ADMISSION
ADULTS STUDENTS50« 2 5 «

SEE A H ) BEAK
The Borger High school Bond in drills and formations 
Hie Hervester Stand at the Half

—  and

Glory, isn't doing so badly cither. 
The big fellow has lumbered for 
an average of 3.15 yards on 60 
running efforts and still ranks as 
a good passer with his 50 com
pletions of 112 efforts for 580 yards.

Few know it, but Lain took up 
kicking this year and actually leads 
the league with an average of 40.6 
yards on 15 boots. Lain has tried, 
but Rice was doomed not to click.

The headliners? Cowboy Jack 
Crain still leads the runners with 
677 yards on 86 tries for an av
erage of 6.94 yards. Sophomore 
Kyle Gillespie, in just two games, 
blasted up to a 5.55 yard average 
on 34 carries, while three Aggies, 
Bill Conatser, Jim Thomason and 
Derace Moser are bunched right 
along behind him with averages of 
better than . 414 yards.

Rather deep in the running av
erages is Jarrin’ John Kimbrough, 
the Aggies' all-America fullback 
nominee. But John does his trav
eling the hard way. His 125 car
ries iar outdoes anything in the 
league, and his average of 3.58 
yards is respectable, indeed, when 
one stops to consider he has lost 
only 14 yards on all those 125 ef
forts! ,

Next hardest working back is 
Arkansas' Kay Eakin, a swell play
er who has tried 105 times, picked 
up 381 yards for a 3.12 average. 
Of course, he also kicks for a 38.4 
yard average and has passed for 
877 yards, in addition to other 
handiwork.

By JERRY BRONDFIELD 
NEA Service Sports Writer

Nile Clarke Kinnick, Jr., once was 
battery mate of famed Bob Feller 
in Adel, la., where he was born. 
. . . Now Iowa’s amazing quintuple- 
threat pitches instead of catches, 
and is generally acknowledged as 
best passer in Big Ten.

Kinnick is 21 years old, stands 5 
feet 8 inches and weiglis 170 pounds. 
. . . Father, who is in real estate 
department of Federal Land Bank 
of Omaha, played football and base
ball at Iowa State.

A brilliant student ai^l almost 
certain Phi Beta Kappa nominee, 
Kinnick was likely Rhodes scholar 
until European war temporarily can
celled future appointments.. . .Sen
ior, majoring in economics and plans 
to enter college of law next fall.. . . 
Does about two hours of janitor and 
clerical work daily for partial self- 
support.

Of .Scotch-Irish ancestry.. . . 
Member of Phi Kappa Psi, Order of 
Artus, honorary commerce group 
and senior men's honorary society 
. . . Generally considered finest 
combination cf athlete-student in 
modern Iowa history.

Got football start as more lad 
when father kicked pigskin to him 
In back yard. . . . Family mowed 
from Adel to Omaha, where Nile 
starred in football andl basketball at 
Benson High school. . . . Played one 
season cf basketball as sophomore 
at Iowa and was Ream’s second high
est scorer. . Gave up cage sport 
to concentrate on studies.

Fairly quiet but when lie speaks 
he has habit of making every word 
count. . . . Serious-minded, he is 
much too busy to participate in 
campus social affairs.

Kinnick s keen mind serves him 
well on gridiron as well as in class
room. . . . Like Frank Caridso, back- 
field tutor and former Notre Dame 
star, Kinnick is referred to as 
Hawkeyes’ playing coach.

Football talent is terrific.. . . Be
sides his passing he averages better 
than 40 yards as punter . . . with 
plenty of 'em out in the coffin cor
ner. . . . Corking ball-carrier, aver
aging 4 'i yards per try . . . and 
possibly outstanding dropkicker in 
college ranks.. . .  He has 10 conver
sions this year via that method........
also calls signals when Quarter
back A1 Couppee is out of lineup.

All this adds up to quintuple- 
threat” label tacked onto him at 
starto f this sketch.

Coaches Gloomy 
Over McLean's 
1940 Prospects
Special To The NEWS

McLEAN, Nov. 23—Coaches Crick
et Christian and Dick Dunlap were 
somewhat gloomy today over the 
prospects of next year’s Tiger loot- 
ball team.

Nine of the first string men of 
this year will either be ineligible or 
will graduate next spring. Loss of 
Bond and Mantoolh will probably 
mean tha t next year's tram will 
turn to passing and other dipsey- 
doodle tactics to score, for a t this 
time no backfield prospect will 
weigh over 150 pounds, and power 
doesn’t come from such small men

Regulars of this year who won’t 
return are Mantooth, Bond, Doolen, 
Windom, Jones, Glenn, Bonner, 
Braxton, and Steadman-

STOP! LOOK!! READ!!
White G a s ..................... 14c
Bronze Leaded . . . . 16c
Ethyl Gas . . . . . . 18c

LONG'S STATION
701 W Foster

6 0  B Y BUS
Safe, economical transportation to 

the next town or across the 
continent!

For Information Phone 871

\ \ v w p c i  D u s  l e r m i r t u

5 More District Champs 
To Be Decided This Week

(B y The* Associated P ress)
The stretch cJifive of Texas’ school- 

boy football lemons is due to pro
duce five more district champions 
this week, one of them being Breck- 
enridge, the fkst-round opponent 
of Waco's favorad Tigers.

Breckenridge, ranked No. 2 in the 
state, meets Mineral Wells tomorrow 
and can sew up tSre district 9 flag 
with a victory or wait until next 
week and beat Cisdb to accomplish 
the objective. The Buckaroos are 
prohibitive favorites to win both 
games.

Masonic Home plays Poly tonight 
with the Fort Worth district cham
pionship hinging on the result. It's 
the Masons’ final district game and 
victory would clinch the title re
gardless of how North Side fared 
the remainder of the way.

Nacogdoches meets Henderson 
needing only a tie to win the district 
12 crown. South Park (Beaumont) 
engages Livingston and can win the 
title with a victory or tie.

Robstown. champion of the upper 
bracket cf district 16, eyes the Har- 
llngen-Brownsvlllc game tomorrow. 
Brownsville can clinch the lower 
bracket laurels with a victory, thus 
going into the finals against Robs
town. '

Four of the state’s undefeated 
trams face strong opposition, El 
Paso high's game with Las Crtices, 
N. M.. being ranked as the toughest. 
Las Cruces also is unbeaten and 
untied and is claiming the New 
Mexico title.

South Park's tilt with Livingston. 
Masonic Home's struggle with Poly 
and Brownsville’s battle with Har
lingen are other hard games faced 
by outfits with unbeaten records. 
Masonic Home and Brownsville, 
however, have been tied.

Woodrow Wilson, the Dallas 
power, clinched at least a tie for 
trie district 8 championship last 
night by smashing Sunset 34-6. The 
Wildcats now have only Dallas Tech 
in the way and are highly favored 
to roll over the Wolves next week.

There are 32 games on the week
end schedule. 25 of them counting in 
the conference standings.

The schedule by districts:
1. Saturday: Borger a t Pampa 

(conference).
2. Friday: Quanah at Vernon 

(conference), Graham a t Electra 
(conference), Olney a t Wichita Falls 
(conference).

3. Friday: San Angelo a t Lamesa 
(conference).

4. Thursday: Bowie (El Paso» at 
Ysleta (conference), El Paso High 
at Las Cruces. N. M.

5. No games scheduled.
6. Friday: Bonham at Sulphur 

Springs, Arlington at Denton.
7. Thursday: Poly (Port Worth) 

vs. Masonic Home (Fort Worth) 
(conference): Friday: Paschal (Fort 
Worth) vs. Arlington Heights (Fcrt 
Worth) (conference), Riverside 
(Port Worth) vs. Port Worth Tech 
(conference).

8. Thursday: Adamson (Dallas) 
vs. North Dallas (conference); Fri
day: Forest Dalals) vs. Da'las Tech 
(conference).

9. Friday: Breckenridg« at Min
eral Wells (conference), E stland at 
Ranger.

1. FViday: Corsicana at Cleburne

(conference), Hillsboro at Waxa- 
hachie (conference).

11. Thursday: Longview at Mar
shall (conference); Friday: Jack
sonville at Kilgore.

12. Friday: Nacogdoches at Den- 
derson (conference), Mexia,, at Pal
estine (conference).

13. Thursday: Austin (Houston) 
vs. Davis (Houston) (conference); 
FMday: Conroe at 8am Houston

Additional Sports 
Page 10

(Houston) (conference), Lamar 
(Houston) (conference): Saturday: 
Reagan (Houston) vs. 8an Jacinto 
(Houston) (conference).

14'. Friday: South Park (Beau
mont) at Livingston (conference), 
Klrwin (Galveston) vs. Galveston. 
St. Anthony (Beaumont) at Orange.

15. Friday: Junction at Kerrvill?, 
San Antonio Tech a t Austin (con
ference).

15. Upper bracket: No games 
scheduled; lower bracket, Thursday: 
San Benito at McAllen (confer
ence) : Friday: ttarlingen at Browns
ville (conference).

1939 Grid Season 
To End Saturday

Excepting for the Harvester-Bcr- 
ger Bulldog football clash here Sat
urday afternoon, the gridiron sport 
in Pampa is dead- All other teams 
have hung up their uniforms and 
liave taken to the basketball floor.

The Guerillas tucked away their 
foctball togs Tuesday afternoon fol
lowing a most successful season and 
yesterday afternoon Coach Oscar 
Hlnger welcomed 25 boys to the 
basketball floor for opening prac
tice. Three Harvester prospects were 
also on hand-

Coach C. P. McWright and his 
Junior High Reapers have been 
practicing for nearly a week and 
soon his squad will be cut.

Coach Odus Mitchell announced 
yesterday that basketball for the 
Harvesters would start Monday aft
ernoon.

Mrs. J. L. Scott has taught Sun
day school class 32 years at the Polk 
Street Methodist church at Ama
rillo.

AGC Must Beal 
McMurry To Tie 
With Si. Ed's

(By T he Asuoelated ? n * a )
Abilene Christian’s battle to  finish 

in a tie for the Texas Conference 
championship and five intersection- 
al games top this week’s schedule 
in Texas college football.

The Wildcats must defeat Mc
Murry Saturday to clinch a tie 
with St. Edward’s, which already 
has finished its ' conference sched
ule.

Th? intersectional games, four 
of them being played in Texas, have 
Texas Tech going against Montana, 
West Texas State engaging South 
Dakota Aggies, St- Mary's tangling 
with Louisiana college, Austin col
lege meeting Durant, Okla., Teach
ers and East Texas State playing 
Henderson State Teachers of Ark- 
adelphia, Ark.

North Texas State already has 
clinched the Lone Star Conference 
championship and West Texas 
State and Texas A. and I. meet 
for the Alamo conference title next 
week.

El Paso Mines, eliminated from 
the Border Conference race, plays 
New Mexico Aggies at Las Cruces,
N M.

The week’s schedule:
Thursday: Texas Wesleyan vs. 

Daniel Baker at Brownwood (night), 
Texas A- and I. vs. St. Edward’s at 
Austin (night).

Friday: East Texas State vs. Hen
derson Stale Teachers at Commerce 
(day), Howard Payne vs. South
western at Georgetown (day), Dur
ant Teachers vs. Austin College at 
Sherman, (night).

Saturday: Sam Houston vs. Steph
en F. Austin at Nacogdoches (day), 
McMurry vs. Abilene Christian col
lege at Abilene (day). Trinity vs. 
Sul Ross at Alpine (day), St. Mary's 
vs. Louisiana college at Pinevtlle. 
La- (day), South Dakota Aggies vs- 
West Texas State at Canyon (day), 
El Paso Mines vs. New Mexico Ag
gies at Las Cruces. N. M. (day). 
Montana vs. Texas Tech at Lubbock 
(day). ______

A movement to establish a 10- 
heur day was active iu England be
tween 1830 and 1847.

AUTO 
ÏXH t> .x c \* a

»V< W W * « « 1/
Xt>w C M

GOOD NEWS!
You can buy a New Car now 

on terms that will suit you 
better In every way. Our Fi
nance Plan was devised for 
that very purpose—to make 
New Car purchasing definitely 
easier for the purchaser. Tell 
us the Car you want to buy, 
and let us tell you how much 
more satisfactorily our Auto 
Finance Plan will serve you.

Southwestern Investment Co.
Combs-Worley Bldg. Phone 604 Pomp«

TOPS ’EM 
ALL!

f  '
«1

100% 
UNION 
MADE

Top* in every locality it Muehlebach't 
Pilsener. Everyone's talking about thit 
line flavored, pale beer! Get tome right 
away—you'll like i t t

GEO. M U E H L E I A C H  B R E W I N G  CO., K A N S A S  C I T Y ,  MO.

Distributed fcjjWEST-TEX REER COMPANYEVERY-
WHERE

1
5th & Polk Streets Amarillo, T«
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Lisi Your Property In Oar Classified Columns!
Classified Adv. 

Rates-I information
A ll w an t ads a ra  s tric tly  cash and 

a re  accepted over th e  phone w ith  the 
positive understanding  th a t +he account 
is to  be paid a t  ea rlies t convenience. 
If  paid a t  office w ithin six days a f te r  
la s t insertion  cash ra te  w ill be a llo w , 
ad.

LOCAL CLA SSIFIED  RATES 
1$ W ords S Tim es i  Tim es
Cask .90 1.36

1.62_ ______1.08
A ll ads fo r “S itua tion  W anted" and 

“ L ost and  Found" are cash w ith  order 
a a d  w ill n o t be accepted over the  tele
phone.

O ut-of-tow n advertis ing  cash w ith

6G6Phone Your 
Wont Ad To

0,ur eourtcoua ad -taker w ill receive 
your W ant-ad . helping you w ord ' it.

N otice of any e r ro r  m ust be given 
In tim e  fo r correction before second 
insertion .

Ads w ill be received un til 10:00 a. m. 
fo r insertion  name day. Sunday ada 
w ill be received un til 6:00 p. m. 
S aturday.

LIVESTOCK
37— Dog s-Pets-Supp lies
BOSTON te r rio r pupa- fbi sale. Registered.
820 W est F o s t e r . ____________ ^
4 MALK fox te rr ie r  puppies fo r sale. Call 
a t  780 S outh  H obart.

38— Poultry-Eggs-Supplies
FO R SA LE—Baby beef turkey^ fo r breed
ing. Mrs. R. C. O 'K eefe. P anhand le. Tex.

39— Livestock-Feed
FOR SALE-t— M ilch .D urham  heifers. Also
registered  -two year okj male, 3 m iles south 
Hum ble camp. w est. E. C. B arre tt.

ROOM AND BOARD

42— Sleeping Rooms
DESIRA ÍU.E bedroom fo r ren t. 411 H ill

I ^ lrtn t - ___________________________________
NICK hirgy bodroom. will» outside en 
trance. Oíose in. Phone 1888. Call a t  .121 
N orth Gray.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

1-A Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil
SCHNEIDKK H o ld  Garaiie. N o«  H«ur 

.equ ipm ent fo r b rake , fram e, wheel and  
•* !«  s tra igh ten ing . M agnolia Gas and  Oil. 
Phoiie 1888.
TOY A CILXNKrASK r f T t ’.ni good “ ring- 
f re e "  oil. Bronze leaded gas, 16c; w hite 
n *  l i e .  Long** Sta tio n. To I W est Foster. 
P U R E  PORK  home made sausage. All 
kinds o f fresh  m eats. Bwrnsdoll da» &  Oil. 
L ane’s S ta. &  Gro. ; 5 P oin ts . 9554.

1-C R e p a ir in g -S e rv ic e _____

46— Houses for Rent
3 o r 1 room, unfurn ished  modern house. 
320 N orth Banks.

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automob i les
FO R  S A L E : $260.00 equity  in new Olds-
mobile $100.00 each. Teby W aggoner. Lo-
fora H igh School._____
FO R  SA LE— 1984 Dodge pickup. Good 
condition. Cheap fo r cash. S torey P lum b
ing  Qo. 633 South Cuyler. Phone 360.

ROOM nunlurn furti Lsfu
ly. 5.81 South ! :ub3p1I.
ROOM furniti.hr .1 hiiutfc
d one north Hi Utop fîr

2 blocks west
___________ __________rocery.

W IL L  ren t my heme to responsible p arty . 
6 room brick nicely and  com pletely fu rn i-
ishtHi. Phohe 1890 or  113.________ ________
FOR REN T New 2 room house. Modern. 
Furnished or ^ u n fu rn ish e d . Inquire' 211
N orth  Sum ner. _________ •_________________
5 Rm. furn . house reduced to  $20. S-rm. 
u n fu rn .. ap t. bills paid #25. 2-rm, house 
$10. John  L, MikoaeU. Phono 16,6.
3 ROOM furn ished  house. Bills paid. Ap- 
ply Tom 's Place.

47—-Apartments
CRACKED blocks, chassis or fenders 
welded. The Old DodsOn Shop. ,200 East 
T h g t, Ike  Roberts< n, ngw m anager. 
E A TT ^liilE S  recharged 60c. R ental bat
te ries, f ir s t  class body work, and genera l 
m otor overhauling. P am pa Body W orks. 
South C uyler and Tuke.

Let Us Make Your 
Car Look Like New

Expert Body and Fender Repair 
See Us for FREE ESTIMATE

PETE'S BODY SHOP
106 W. Poster Phone 1802

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

2— Special Notices
TA ILO RED  su its fo r ta ilo red  appearance , j 
T he la tes t in  style . . th e  lowest in
prtca. -iSarvicD Cleaners. 312 S. Cuyler. i
Pkpne^lSDO. ______________ ____ |
MADAM RAY n. located  in rt>om 314 of the
Schneider H ote l.___________________________
O F F IC IA L  F . H. A. LOANS to  build or 
rep a ir  your home. C H A R L IE  M AISEL, 
A cm e L br. Co., Phone 257. 
h a v e  TH O SE C hristm as pic tures made 
HOW —a t  F letcher' * Studio.

DON’T FORGET
Our overstocked sale of diamonds 
will last until Christmas. Save ix)rc 
or more on fine diamonds. Open 
evenings until Christinas.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

N ICELY  • furn ished 4 o r  5 room a p a rt-
m ont. good_location. 1200 M ary Ellen.
YOU Listen longer for less if "R adio  
Electric Service" repairs  y ru r  radio. "The 
Big Radio” 721 W. F o -ter. Phone 184.

These Will Take You 
On That Thanksgiving 

Trip.
■ '37 Dodge Sedan, .  _ _
Heater and radio ...........$ 4 7 5
'37 Pontiac . r_.
Touring Sedan ___ _ _____ $ 4 5 0
’36 Oldsmobile .
Sedan ................ ........... $375
36 Plymouth

sedan .................................  $ 3 2 5

Sedan .................... .. $550
“36 Dodge <ror>n
Coupe . . . . . . . ................ $ 3 0 0

Culberson-Smalling
CHEVROLET CO.

Phone 366

SEE THE NEW

1940 Oldsmobile
The Talk of the Town

Prices Siarl at $995
Qelivered in Pampa Fully Equipped

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
FOR S A L E —P ractically  n ew  four room 
modern, home. G arage, new fu rn itu re . Close 
to Sam Houston school. S acrifice fo r 
cash. W rite  Box F-4. P am pa Nows.

UNUSUAL VALUES IN 
USED CARS

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

114 8. Frost

FINANCIAL
62— Money To Loan
$5 —  SALARY LOANS —  $50
To employed people. No worthy 
person refused.
No security, no endorsers. Your 
signature gets the money, immed
iate service. Reasonable rates.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
109 a  S. Cuyler Phone 450

(Over State Theatre)

Phon« 1839

Lot at 411 S. Cuyler

ROUND UP YOUR BILLS

EMPLOYMENT
5— Male Help Wanted

W A N TED  -P re sen ta i 
ing  route . Expertem 
pay fo r  r ig h t m an.

m an
unric« 

ii-Way

6— Femoie Help Wanted
W A N T g irl fo r housew ork and car«' < f 
children . M ust stay  night». 712 N orth  
Fropf.

I I — Situation Wanted
EX PE R T  A croup to u t : T horough ' knowledge 
all system s, including GMAC, geeks chu-niro. 
18 years la rge  SW wholesale h< u-.-. ac 
co u n tan t anti cashier. Fam ily ntnn. « x- 
ee lleb t references. Box F-12U, Pam pa New -.

j And Pay 
i Them Off!

n

A
N
S

FOR EVERY PURPOSE

$100 to $2500
Household Furniture, Autos (now 
and used), Personal endorsement

H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

i Bank Bldg., PAMPA Phone 339

BUSINESS SERVICE AUTOMOBILE

LOW COST
Dependable Transportation 

'36 CHEVROLET $250
Coupe

'35 DODGE . ................... $225
4-Door Sedan.

'36 OLDSMOBILE . $250
6 Coupe.

'34 FORD $150
4-D0or Sedan. -  ,

'33 FO R D ................ ; . . . $125
2-Door Sedan.

'34 C H EVRO LET ........... $125
2-Door Sedan.

'33 PLYMOUTH . ,  . $ 50
2-Door Sedan.

'31 AUBURN .............  $ 50
4-Door Sedan.

'30 CHRYSLER 35
4-Door Sedan.

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO„ INC.

I
I Used Car Lot Opposite Past Office 

Phone 1817

Eakin, Hannon 
Lead Nation's 
Ground Gainers

B y  G A I L  F O W L E R
SEATTLE, Nov. 23 AV-For the 

second straight week Kav Eakin. the 
Arkansas workhorse, and Tom Har
mon. Michigan’s one-man offense, 
rank one-two as the nation’s lead
ing ground-gainers.

The American football statistical 
bureau offered figures today show
ing that Eakin, through his passing 
prowess, ranks first in total yards 
gained, while Harmon’s ground sor
ties brought him a scant 15 yards 
behind the Arkansas Traveler.

Eakin. in nine games, carried the 
ball 105 times for 318 yards and 
threw it 167 times for 832 yards for 

la total offensive gain of 1.150 yards.
Harmon, playing only seven games, 

i carried the ball 107 times for 798 
I yards and threw it 77 times for 337 
yards for a 1.135 total.

Eakin is the leading passer with 
09 completions for 832 yards while 
Harmon is the leading gainer by 
rushing, his 798 yards giving him 

| a 162.1-yard average per game and 
| a 7.46-vard average per play-

Forging ahead among the top- 
rungers .statistically is Iowa's Iron 
Man. Nile Kinnick. He ranks fifth 
in total offense. 13th in individual 
passing, third in the number of 
yards gained by passing, hurling 29 
for 618 yards, and fifth among the 
punters.

Others In the first ten in order 
in total offense—gains from both 
passes and rushing—are Johnny 
Knolla. Creighton, 1.012 yards; Paul 
Christman. Missouri. 987; Kinnick. 
Iowa. 966; Kenny Washington. 
UCLA. 940; Banks McFadden, Clem- 
son, 930; Jim Lalanne. North Caro
lina, 887; Granny Lansdell. USC, 
idle last week. 853; and Harold Van 
Every, Minnesota, who moved up 
from 13th, 834.

Those ranking behind Harmon in 
individual rushing only, in order, 
are:

John Polanski and Red Mayberry, 
Wake Forest; Knolla, Creighton; 
Washington, UCLA; Jack Crain. 
Texas; Van Every, Minnesota; Tony 
Gallpvich, Wake Forest; Norm 
Standlee, Stanford, whose 143 rushes 
lead hi that respect, and Lansdell. 
USC.

After Eakin as Individual passers 
come Christman of Missouri, with 
60 completions; Ernie Lain, Rice, 
50; Rusty Cowart, Texas Christian, 
49; and Hal Hursh. Indiana. 47.

Seek Southern Title

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Staff

Paul Tyson of Waco" High, 
rounding out 27 years as coach, is 
enthusiastic over the chances of 
his Tigers coming through with 
the State championship. . . .  If 
the Bengnls make the grade—and 
they are favored to do so—it will 
be the fifth title for the lanky, 
straight-backed mentor with the 
drawling - voice. . . . The Tigers 
took the flag in 1922. 1925, 1926 
and 1927. . . Six times Waco has 
been in the finals and in 1929 
went to the semi-finals. . . In 1921 
Waco not oglv was undefeated, 
untied and unscored on, but no 
opposing team eyen got within 
scoring distance.

not at the fever heat of the present f a  » »  j  m i
time. . . That coach says the teams U U K 6  A l l u  «jiC m SO ll
of yesterday in tl\e Interscholastic 
Teague lacked the offensive color
of even class B teams now. there
fore defenses were put to greater 
tests. • ■■

Charles Sewell, member of the 
Abilene Christian college football 
squad, has an invention but he

Tyson said he had seen Breck- 
emidge play and that “it’s going 
to be quite a battle". . . Brecken- 
ridge is the team the Tigers meet 
in the bi-dlstrlct round. . . “A 
typical West Texas team." said 
Tyson; "big, husky boys who know 
how to play football. Will we beat 
them? Frankly. I’d tell you if I 
thought we would, but I don't 
know. It's going to be one grand 
battle. . . The teams will have to 
flip for the site of the game. 
Breckenridge and Waco met in 
1929 when Breckenridge went to 
the finals and played Port Arthur 
a scoreless tie on a snowswept field 
in Waco. . Under Interscholastic 
league rules teams that meet with
in six years in championship play 
have the site of their game arbi
trarily set. . . But it’s been more 
han six years for Waco and 

Breckenridge so they’ll have to 
fUp.

wonders if ever it will be legal to 
use it in a football game. . . It 
would make goal kicking a pleasure., 
. .*. It is a flat board with an oval 
niche carved on one end. At each 
side is a loop of strong wire. . . 
When the ball is snapped back 
from center, the player who usually 
holds It for a placekick just jams 
it down between the wires, in
stead. . ,. The ball can't lean to 
one side, it doesn't slip, the holder 
doesn't flinch. . ; The klckqr boots 
the bail and there you are. . . 
Sewell wonders' should the thing 
be iiermitted if only ten players 
would be allowed on the field while 
it was in use.

Supreme Court 
Records
AUSTIN. Nov. 23 (A»)—Proceed

ings today in the supreme court in
cluded:

Judgment of court of civil ap
peals reversed: Judgment of dis
trict court affirmed in par.t and in 
part reversed arid cause remand’d :

Texas Employers Ins. A-ss’n vs. 
Steve Sparrow et al. Jefferson.

Judgment reversed and cause re- 
marided:

Fidelity Union Ins. Cc. et al vs. 
Tate Hutchins et al, by next friend 
Taylor.

Applications dismissed top want of 
jurisdiction—correct judgment:

Noble Hclt vs. Minnie Lee .Col
lins et al. McLennan.

Applications dismissed for want 
of jurisdiction:

Mrs. Robert Neal, Ind.. executrix, 
vs. Beck Funeral Home, Denton.

Motions for rehearing submitted:
Texas Employers Ins. Ass’n Vs. P. 

K. Clack, Gray.

17—  Flooring-Sand ing
LO V ELL’S A -l Floor Sam linv I I- .-r- r. - ; 
B U u lfld -w  na fe , nan itar,v a m i on*y i«> H «tm ; t 
P o rtab le  power, 1‘hono t»2.

18—  Building-Materials
FOR F urnace  in s ta lling ’, find aerv icing, j 
w arm  a i r  K eating; and all kinds short 
inetal w ork , call Des Moore, 102.
------------------ —-----------*--------------
21 ~ U pholstering-Refinishing
F U R N IT U R E  repairing , re-uplu lsU rin i?  1 
and resty ling . Lowest cost. G uaranteed  j
work.__Spears F u rn itu re  Co. Phone 536. |
LOW  prices though export work on iu r-  j 
n itu re  repa iring , re-uphol*t-. rin~. 1st clasp j 
m a ttre s s ' work. Pam pa U pholstering  Co.,
821 W, F ester. Phono 1S*. _________ _
BRUM M ETT’S F u rn itu re  and Repair Shop. 
See us fo r prices. 614 South Cuyler. Phone 
1426.

REFINANCING
$50 to $1000

FINANCE DIFFICULTIES? 
Dan t Fret! Get an Auto Loan! 
You can get any amount up to 
to $1,000 without any fuss. Call 
on us for complete information. 
CAR NEED NOT BE PAID FOR

________________  MAYS LOAN AGENCY
26— "Beauty Parlor Service ! Room 4 Duncan Bldg,—Phone 1822
T H IS  ad is good .for $1.00 on a $2.50 J • 
perm anen t o r  up. P am pa Beauty Shop.
108 South Cuyler. For appo in tm ent Phone
108.__________________ ________  _________  j .
GIVIN G  a fr*e  perm anen t to our p a t
ron». Inqu ire  a t  La Bonita Beauty Shop.
410 So. Cuyler. Phone *261.

AUTOMOBILES
! 63— Automobiles

MERCHANDISE

28— Miscellaneous
FO R  S A L E —)5Vi Mi.l 20 inch pipe. IS.OO
per foot. A pp ly  Tom '* P lace .____________
A-MtjjadNnlU w ith  i  fu ll ax le. N ew
Sam pson A irflow . Sold by McConnell im- 
p le a te a t Co. Phone 486. 112 N W ard.

29—  Mgttresses
W HY n o t  le t u» convert your present 
m a t t r m  in to  n guaran teed  inn -1 spring  
a n d  r tv e  th e  difference. A yerj Mattress» 
Co., Pfc*nc l i t .  1 HI. -k s . U n d erp ay .

30- r—Household Goods

H IG H E ST  cash price» paid fo r la te  
model ufunl ear*. Also, see us fh r cur 
loans o r refinancing  your p resen t ca-

| Boh Ewitig. 1 ?3 N . Som erville___________
NOW W R E C K IN G -- 

1937 Chivey coach. Real good m otor. Ford 
p a r ts  o f  all kinds. G lass installed. $2.50 

I up. C. C. M atheny. 923 W. Foster.

Used Car Tips
For That

Thanksgiving Trip!
1939 PONTIAC DELUXE 8 

4-Door sedan demonstrator. Very 
low mileage. Has heater, defros
ter and radio. New car guarantee.

1939 PONTIAC 6 COACH 
Completely '  reconditioned. Has 
heater and radio. Finish and up
holstery like new.

1937 PONTIAC COACH 
Looks and runs like new. Ideal 
for that Thanksgiving trip.

Lewis Poniiac Co.
Corner of Somerville 

At Francis

10 Per Cent Xmas 
Train Gain Seen

- _______ AT OUR LOT
Corner S. Cuvier and Atchison 

37 FORD Tudor 
’37 FORD Coupe. New Tires 
’37 PONTIAC. 2 Door 
36 DODGE, 2 Door

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorized Chiysler-Plymouth 

315 W. Foster Phone 346

FOR
e x tra
Street 
W IL L  
w ith  f .

SALK —Crochet«.! 
rci-' i* fo r pIHow .

bedspread w ith 
619 -N orth lU$tfl

ice McCray, 8 foot m« a t caso
F fcotle 88,S.__________

F R E E  tu rk e y  glvoft w ith  c«r>h M ftgir-Chef 
betw een now an d  November 80th. Tbomp- 
io n  H ard w are . Rhone 43._
N E W  llvfhg room unit*» $42.50 to  $67.50, 
New_ stu d io  d ivans $29.50 to $37.60. N« w 
P taC foan  rockers $9.50 to  $28.50. New 
H o m *  desk» $ 13.95 to  $19.95. Good uned 
o ffice  desk fo r $22.50, Irwin*», 609 W. 
I

31— Radios-Service
• BARGAINS 

Several Goodyear Radios 
Cabinet and table models 

.Closing Out at 
Special Low Prices

Sunn Hinerman Tire Co.

34— Good Things to Eat
Bcod co u n try  saunage. 20c lb. 

1 '  lp»»ill# old hens. 10c lb. 
_ fcfllpf baby-beef. McKenzie 

Dairy. I’hone 73.

Wo are not turning down any 
reasonable offer—
LOOK THESE OVER

'38 Ford Tudor deluxe,
(no trade) $375

’37 Plymouth deluxe
coupe $325

'36 Auburn Six Sedan. Dual 
ratio, radio $275

'35 Plymouth coupe $135 
'34 Dodge, Sedan. Radio & 

heater $140
2 new 1940 Pl.ymouths. 1-2 
door deluxe. 1 -4 Ddor deluxe.

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COMPANY

J H. RIEOEL, Mgr. —
Used Cor Lot 11 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard— Phone M3 

DODGE - PLYMOUTH

NEW YORK, Nov. 23 UP)—An 
j Gld-íashicned Christmas, with gifts 
sxchanged In greater quantity and 
variety than any year In the last 
decade." was forecast today by the 
National Dry Goods association on 
basis of a rising business trend.

Anticipating a 10 per cent trade 
gain, the n'sociaticn calculated sales 
in the traditional Thanksgiving- 
Christmas shopping splurge by de
partment, dry goods, general mer
chandise and apparel stores would 
aproxímate $1.320.000,000—an in
crease of $120.000.000 over the com • 
parable 1938 figure.

Horned Turkey 
Discovered By 
Science Academy

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 23 UP)— 
Discovery of a homed turkey was 
announced today by the Academy of 
Natural Sciences.

It Is a "species of bird previously 
unknown. Except tor a three-wch 
protuberance from Its forehead. It 
resembles the common Thanksgiv
ing day fcwl—and it’s good to eat.

The bird, found In South Ameri
can jungle, was named ‘‘pauxi uni
cornis"—unicorn bird. The academy 
has received the skin of the bird 
from a member of the academy tx-

AUSTIN. Nov. 23 (A5)—Proceed
ings in the court of criminal ap
peals included:

Affirmed:
Bob Cheatam from Denton: Ben 

Asner from Hutchinson.
Reversed and remanded;
Elex Rhoades from Jefferson.
Appeal dismissed:
Francisco Guerra and Alfredo 

Perez from Cameron; Charlie Phil
lips from Smith.

Submitted on brief and oral argu
ment:

A. M. Drayton from Huitchinson.
Submitted on brief for both par

ties:
Irvin Maxey from Gray.
Submitted on brief for state:
Josh Jackson from Harrison; Paul 

White from Denton; Marvin Thomp
son from Denton; O. C. Ward from 
Denton.

AUSTIN, Nov. 23 (IP)—Proceedings 
today in the third court of civil 
appeals:

Motions granted:
Fritz Maass vs. Joe J. Sefcik. 

Runnels, appellant's motion for cer
tiorari and for extension of time 
in which to file brief; city of El 
Paso vs. state of Texas, Travis, ap
pellee’s motion to advance; G. & H. 
Motor Freight Lines. Inc., et al V3. 
Railroad Commission et al, Travis, 
motion of defendants In error to 
postpone submission and oral argu
ment.

Motions overruled:
Shell Oil Co.. Inc., vs. railroad 

commission of Texas et al. Travis, 
appellant’s motion for rehearing; 
Mrs. Caroline Seyijler et al vs. Mrs. 
Elsie Keuper et vlr, Fayette, motion 
of defendants in error for rehear
ing; William V. Linn vs. Gene 
Ncred. San Saba, appellant's motion 
for rehearing; community Natural 
Gas Co. vs. 8. E. Lane, Bell, ap
pellee’s molion for rehearing.
’ Causes decided:

Affirmed:
Ray Genzer, guardian of estate 

of William Kadlecek. N. C. M... vs. 
Adolph A. Fillip et al. Fayette.

Order.from set aside and prayer 
for temporary Injunction granted:

Gulf Oil corporation vs. V. S. 
York et al. Aravis.

Reset for submission and oral 
argument by agreement for Janu
ary 3.

G. At H’. Motor Freight Lines, Inc. 
et al vs. R. R. commission, Travis.

Advanced and set for submission 
and oral argument on November 29:

City of El Paso vs. the state of 
Texas. Travis.

In 1900 only one person in ten 
had a life Insurance policy. Now 
every other American has one.

Who will be the next head coach 
at Lubbock High, replacing the late 
Weldon Chapman? . . . The in
formation is that Berl Huffman, 
now mentor of the Texas Tech 
Freshmen, is due to get the call. . . 
I saw two members of last season’s 
state football championship team 
play with a junior college the 
other night. . . They were Qnery 
Nix and Bill Dolan of Corpus 
Christl High and they're now 
cavorting with the Paris college 
outfit. . Not as flashy as they 
were in high school but stiB 
mighty good backs. . . Junior col
lege football, If you didn’t know, Is 
as tough as they make it. . . The 
boys play jarring, smashing foot
ball and when they tackle it hurts 
clear up in the press box. . . Kil
gore’s Rangers have a line that 
would compare favorably with a 
Southwest conferepce forward wall.

Speaking af passing: Masonic 
Home has gained . 1.469 yards 
yards through thé air in eight 
games, which is 183 yards per 
game, or 34 more per game than 
Texas Christian university, the 
acknowledged leader among the 
colleges, has registered. . . In their 
last time out the Masons threaded 
the needle with 16 flips against 
Arlington Heights, their F o r t  
Worth rivals. . . You Tiave to figure 
the Masons in any time you start 
talking about State high school 
football championships. . They'll

Coach Buddy Savage of Beau
mont High says some players are 
about 50 per cent better in the 
daytime than when playing night 
football. He says that the 1931 
Beaumont team "looked like school
girls under the lights but they went 
to the State finals after we began 
our daylight schedule.”

From Hank Hart, sports editor 
of the Big Spring Herald, comes 
an all-state nomination. . . Hank 
points to Harold (Lefty) Bethell of 
Bin Spring, whom he terms the 
best back in district 3 "and West 
Texas for that matter” . . . Bethell 
has carried the ball 95 times on 
running plays and gained 731 
yards, an average of almost eight 
yards. . . He has punted 64 times 
for an average of 38 yards; passed 
15 times, completing seven for 106 
yards, and caught seven passes for 
80 yards. . “It is generally agreed 
he is the best kicker in these parts 
since the days of Olie CordiU and 
Tack Dennis,” writes Hart. "Jay 
Francis, the Midland star, told 
me he was the greatest high school 
kicker he ever saw. Too. he is Big 
Springs' best defensive back."

Sporte Roundup
By EDDIE BIUKTZ

NEW YORK, Nov. 23 (AV-That 
cracked rib Lew Jsnklns gave Mike 
Belloise the other night probably 
marks the end of Mike's unlucky 
ring career. . . .  Being a fight pro
meter has its headaches. So far 
this year, Mike Jacobs has paid cut 
$580.585 in state, city and federal 
taxes.

CHARLOTTE. N. G„ Nov. 23 (A5)— 
Two foxy Tennesseeans who teamed 
a decade ago to produce good foot
ball teams at Alabama will send 
out their current elevens Saturday 
on separate fields In quest of the 
1939 Southern conference champion
ship.

Wallace Wade, coach of Duke 
University, will match his Blue Dev
ils against N. C. State at Raleigh, 
N. C. Jess Neely, coach at Clemson 
College, will pit his Tigers against 
Furman University at Oreenville. 
S. C.

Both are unbeaten and untied In 
the conference. Duke holding four 
triumphs and Clemson three.

Wade, born In 1692 at Trenton. 
Tenn., and Neely, bpm in Symina, 
Term., in 1898. each has lost one 
game this year—each by one point. 
P itt beat Duke 14-13 and Tulane 
beat Clemson 7-6.

Their paths converged first at 
Vanderbilt University in 1921-22 
where Wade was assistant to Coach 
Dan McGugin and Neely was a 
halfback. Wade moved to Alabama 
as head coach in 1923. but Neely 
lingered to become one of the Com
modores’ all-time football greats.

After a coaching hitch a t South
western from 1924-27, Neely joined 
Wade at Tuscaloosa in 1928 as back- 
field coach when ”24 votes for 
Underwood" and lots of touchdowns 
were making Alabama famous.

They both moved into the Caro- 
linas in 1931 and have fared very 
well.
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Tennessee Best 
Bet For Rose 
Bowl Invitation .

TODAY’S GUEST STAR 
Nixson C. Denton. Cincinnati 

Times-Star: “In addition to having 
captured most of the football honors 
In the corn belt, Nile Kinnick of 
Icwa Is out for a Phi Betta Kappa 
key. • It was too much to ex
pect that h? wouldn’t  have a weak 
spot somewhere.’’

First bowl game goes on today. 
• . . Down in New «Orleans two 
enrek kid teams clash in the “Tur
key Bowl" game. . . .  It differs from 
other such contests in that admis
sion is free. . . . Coming east on

.  ------  -  .  , the St- Mary’s special. Frank Ycuril,
give you odds at Fort Worth that]Oakland undertaker, cleaned two 
the Masons will take care of Wood- sports writers of $^5 at poker. Old 
row Wilson, Dallas’ champion, hi]Frank gets 'em coming and going
bi-district play. Judge Landis, baseball's house 

cop, is said to be arming for anoth
er offensive against chain store 
bastball and the fireworks may pop 
at the Cincinnati meetings. .
The Associated Press All-America 
(It’s the official in most b:oks> will

At least the Childress Bobcats 
are versatile. . . In taking Wich
ita Falls out of the district race 
the other night the Cats registered 
everything scorable in football with
a touchdown, field goal and a j be released December 9. 
safety. . . The boy who leads the \
Childress scoring parade1 is Vic j 
Bates who has run up 84 points in I 
six games.

Benefit' Bowling.
Match Sponsored 
By McLean Seniors
Special To The NEW S

McLEAN, Nov. 23. — Tho senior 
class of 1940 sponsored play in the 
local bowling alley here Monday 
night In an effort to raise money 
for the annual trip whioh the 
senior class makes to some scenic 
or historic point of Interest in the 
southwest.

The annual senior reception for 
the mothers and fathers of all the 
class members will be held De
cember 14. Tills is in the nature of 
a get-together and gives all the 
parents an opportunity to meet 
each other and the members of 
their child's graduating class.

Officers of the senior class are 
Clint Doolen. president; James 
Everett, vice - president; June 
Blockerby, treasurer; Opal Thacker, 
secretary, and Robert Wilson, re
porter.

#  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM  CRACKER
Questions on Editorial Page

1. ign : unknown; l e.; th a t is.
2. ibid.: in the same place: 

F.O-B.: free on board.
3. d-s.p.: dies without issue; ad 

lib.; at discretion.
4. nem. con.: unanimously: s te t : 

let it stand.
5. viz.: namely; cwt.: hundred

weight.

I N T E R C E P T E D  L E T T E R

Blondy Cross, San Angelo sports 
writer, observes that “The best run
ning back in West Texas high 
school football this year is Jay 
Francis, Midland’s moleskin me
teor. Best passing and kicking back 
is J. T. Webb Of the Reagan coun-

‘Cklahoma failed to do 
Christman stopping early.” 
Taylor. Kansas City, Mo

McLean Girls Beat 
Alanreed Lassies
Special To The NEW S  

McLEAN, Nov. 23—McLean 
school’s Tigerittes defeated

their
Nsal

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that orig

inal letters testamentary upon the 
estate of Jewel A. Burvis, deceased, 
were granted to me, the under
signed. on the 20th day of No
vember, 1939. by the County Court 
of Gray County, Texas. All persons 
having claims against said estate 
are hereby required to present the 
same to me within the time pre
scribed by law. My residence and 
postoffice address are Pampa, Coun
ty of Gray. State of Texas.

PEARL ESTELLE PURVIS. 
Executrix c f  the estate of 
Jewel A. Purvis, deceased.

Nov. 23 & 39, Dec. 7 & 14.

By ROBERT MYERS
LOS ANGELES. NOV. 23. IAP) — 

Undefeated Tennessee stands out 
as the best bet- for the Rose Bowl 
invitation, but don't make any bets 
on It just yet. *

Boiled down to more words than 
It’s probably worth—predictions of 
this kind having a way of coming 
back to haunt you—here is what 
three authoritative sources sny In 
behalf of the three leading teams 
eligible for the lucrative bid—Ten
nessee. Texas A. and M. and 
Cornell:

Tennessee will accept an invita
tion if it is tendered;
> Texas A. and M. would like one, 
but will not be broken-hearted if 
it misses out; they'll be bidding 
again in 1941;

Cornell honestly and sincerely 
will not accept a post season en* 
gagement because of its Iron clad 
agreement with its Ivy league 
brethren.

The Rose bowl picture will not? 
be completed until Dec. 9. By that 
time the host Pacific Coast con
ference will have played out its 
schedule. The University of South
ern California and the University 
of California at Los Angeles now 
are tied in the chase with one tie 
apiece marked against them.

Kentucky, Incidentally, c o u l d  
eliminate Tennessee from the run
ning. and the Texas A. and M.- 
Texas Longhorn battle is seldom, 
decided until the final gun.

In other words, many things can 
happen between now and Dec. 9.

John C. Fremont was the first' 
actually to doacribe the Oreat Salt 
Lake.

Guardianship of EURenla Phelps, 
a minor. No. 743.

In the County Court of Gray
County, Texas.

Notice of Application for Author
ity to Execute OU. Gas. and Mineral 
Lease on Real Estate of Eugenia 
Phelps, a Minor.

Notice is hereby given that I, 
Mrs. E. Phelps, guardian of the 
person and estate of Eugenia Phelps, 
minor, did on the 20th day of No- « 
vember, 1939, file my application in 
the above entitled and numbered
cause for an order of the County_
Judge of Gray County. Texas, au-* 
thorizing me ns guardian of the 
person and estate of said ward to 
make an oil, gas. and mineral lease 
upon such terms as the court may 
order and direct, on all of the un
divided one-sixth (1-6) interest 
owned by said ward in the following 
land situated in Clay County. Texas, 
to-wit:

100 acres, being South Half (31 -i) 
of 200 acre tract in W . A . Farris 
Survey. Abstract 147: beginning 614 
varas south of northeast comer of 
said Farris Survey; thence south. 
614 varas; thence east 912 varns; 
thence north 614 varas; thence west 
912 varas to the place of beginning, 
said 100 acre tract being bounded 
on the north by a 100 acre tract" 
owned by M A Huffhines; on the 
west by a 120 acre tract owned by 
L. L. Chesher; on the south by a 
90 acre tract owned by L. L. Che
sher and a 150 acre tract owned ‘by 
K. H. Kllck; and on the east by a 
150 acre tract owned by M. A. John
son and n 150 acre tract owned by 
K. H. Klick.

Said application will be heard by 
the County Judge of Gray County, 
Texas, in the County Courthouse of 
Gray County, Texas, on Monday, 
the 4th day of December. 1939. at 
10 o’clock a. m.

MRS. E. PHELPS, . 
Guardian of the Estate of 
Eugenia Phelps, a Minor.

High 
he

ty high school. Best all-around Alanreed High school girl’s basket- 
f ,.J ’ R Ca ahan’ the wink tall team 24 to 12 at Alanreed Mon-

Wildcat.’ day night.
i.x . -------- - , .. However, an independent McLean

Notwithstanding that the age J team was defeated 29 to 19 by an 
limit has been lowered, Texas high i independent Alanreed men’s team 
school football now is better than i playing for the McLean men were 
it was a decade or more ago, thinks Quinn. Cunningham, Bond, Doolen,
one prominent coach. . . He points 
out that not many teams In those 
days were as well organized, their 
coaching staffs were inadequate 
and the interest of the public was

Cooke, Lee and Dwight- 
Outstanding play was turned in 

for the McLean girls by Margaret) 
Kramer at guard, and Bennie Mae 
Wads at forward.

SIDE GLANCES ly  Galbraitt

“C ’nion, piny it out—there’ll always be more 
I ’U never get another royal flush 1”

ducks, but

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Pioneer 

psychoanalyst 
who died 
recently.

U  To scatter.
12 Cared for
I medically.
14 Tiny 

vegetable.
1« Careful 

consideration.
Ag Pair of rings.
19 Beach.
20 Made 

dejected.
22 Assumed 

name.
23 Preposition.
25 Delirium.
27 Myself.
28 Hastened.
30 Let it stand.

Bonnet.
32 Sluggish.
34 Right.
35 Social insect.
36 Libretto.
38 Street.
40 Edges.
£t Advertise

ment.
43 Alleged force.

45 Severe VERTICAL
critics. i  To observe.

48 Morindin dye. 2 The same.
49 To decorate. .  , ,  . .
51 Figure of 3 Mountain,

speech. * Pressing.
52 Trunk drawer 5 More
54 Bones.
55 Weird.
56 To employ.
57 He was a  —— 

by profession.
58 He analyzed

----- or sleqp
images to 
uiyierstand 
behavior.

poverty- 
stricken.

6 Stream 
obstruction.

7 Barbarous.
8 Road.
9 Javanese tree. 50 Door rug.

10 Lion’s home. 52 Definite
11 His — — or article, 

principles 53 Aye.

were scoffed 
at at first.

13 Beverage.
15 His ideas are 

widely —  
now.

17 Church title.
19 The soul.
21 Ministers.
24 Ventilating 

machine.
26 Those who 

vouch.
27 Male.
29 Pointed end.
31 Vehicle.
33 To steal.
37 Order.
39 Human trunk.
41 Horse.
42 Warning of 

danger.
44 Flat round 

plate.
46 Root point 

covering.
47 Long grass. ,
48 Opera melody
49 Thick shrub.
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è  SERIAL STORY WHAT'S T SEE A SHOT ONCE WHERESEE HEAR WES, IF YUH 1 
TURN TH’ STIRRUP /  
AROUND, 1AV TORE /  

LAI© AGIN TH' HOSS \  
LIKE THIS, AS A KIND 1 
OF BRACE - - THEN SORT 
O  SWING INTO TH'SADDLE 
LIKE A BIRD FLOATIN’ , 

ONTO A LIMB — WHY, \  
YUH'LL NEVER PULL I 

, TH' SADDLE DOWN.' /  
\  WATCH HEAH/ ^

'  WELL HE'S 
A-HELPIN’ NOLI 
TO MAKE HIT 

) LOOK LIKE
l you is a  )
X  GOOD <

V COOK- )

WES COME 
OUT HERE 
TO REDUCE, 
AN' CURLY

IS a -sh o w in ’
HIM TH'EASY 
WAV TO DO 
EVERYTHIN-- 
THET HAIN'T 
HELPIN' HIM 

. MUCH V

7  B^VVO j T IF F A N Y /  TU Û T
( SWOT WAS WORTHY OF
\  WILLIE H O PPE---- I  1
( HAVE SEEN NOTHING j
7 like it S ince m y  y
I EYHIBlTiOM WITH OLD
L O A K E  S c h a e f e r  a t  /
> THE ‘ST. LOUIS J
l WORLDS FAIR .,
A  w o n  ! “

5 WOULD KILL BY TOM HORNER THE CUE BALL CLICKS OFF THREE 
BALLS ON ONE TABLE, JUMPS 

» THREE FEET AN' SINKS THREE 
v  BALLS o n  a n o th er  ta b le , 

Au' FLICKS THE 
NO, ASHES OFF A >

S n u f f y , GUY'S c ig a r  j |
MY TRADE B §pv  ON THE Jv, 
. IS THE / - A '  V WAY/ ) /  

S a m e  y
AS YOURS^ A  | \ \
~ ~  WEARING ) v ; M

OUT I \  »  / Af u r n it u r e '  /q ®

the girl. But Ara had remained 
as sphinx-like as ever.

Dawson glanced around the 
table. He sat a t Mrs. Benthome’s 
right, directly across from a va
cant chair. Alston was still asleep. 
Ara sa t beside hinj, and Nick 
Smith next to her. The girl’s food 
was practically untouched. Smith’s 
appetite seemed to have vanished, 
too. Only Joey di Torio, ncross 
the table, and Krone, seemed to 
be enjoying the meal.

How about Ara? If Dawson 
could have known fear, he would 
have been afraid of the girl. She 
was almost too calm, too quiet. 
Was all this part of her plan?

Not finding an answer, Dawson 
attacked his ham and eggs.

lYEItS
. 23. <AP>— 

stands oi# 
e Rose Bowl
ake any bets CHAPTER VIII

OATROLMAN DAN F L Y N N  
*  herded his two charges into 
Benthome's

words than 
redlctions of 
iy of coming 
ere is what 
trees say in 
lading teams 
/e bid—Ten- 
id M. and

- __ - —  sullen,
mumbling taxi driver and the 
calm, self-possessed girl. Nick was 
terrified—alternately begging and 
threatening. There was no fear 
In the dark eyes of the girl. She 
tnet Captain Dawson's stare de
fiantly as she entered the room, 
and he realized that bluff and 
threats would never break down 
her will.

As he studied her, Dawson com
pared her with Helen Benthorne. 
Where Helen Benthorne was soft, 
the pampered daughter of society, 
this girl was 'hard—not unpleas
antly so—but because life had not 
been generous to her. Her hands 
were not soft, nor faultlessly 
manicured. Her dress was simple, 
serviceable, only moderately at
tractive. Here was a girl, Dawson 
realized, who worked for all she 
had, who had never known lux
uries.

"She was just leaving the apart
ment when I got there," Flynn 
explained. “Grips packed and ail. 
But she won’t say where she was 
going or why. She won’t  say any- 
th ite, Captain. Maybe you can

t an invita

lid like one. 
O-hcarted if 

be bidding
JOHN DOUGLAS pounded hard 

on the Benthorne front door. 
Hatless, his tie askew, he gasped 
for breath as Jameson, ever placid, 
answered.

“Is Miss Ara Johnson here?” he 
demanded, pushing past the butltr.

“I—I don’t know—I’ll ask Cap
tain Dawson,” Jameson began.

“A young girl, with dark hair, 
dark eyes. Did a policeman bring 
her here?” Douglas shouted. “Out 
of my way—I’ll see for myself!” 
He hurried toward tlje study.

“You’ll find all of them in the 
dining loom, to your left, at the 
end .of the hall,” Jameson ven
tured. Douglas ran past the study, 
without a glance, to t^ie dining 
room door.

“Ara!”
The girl jumped to her feet at 

the sound of his voice. In another 
second she was in his arms.

“Darling, darling,” Douglas was 
whispering in her ear. “I had to 
find you. I was afraid. When I 
found you were gone. . . , Ara, 
darling, I’ll never let you go again. 
Why didn’t  you call me?” She 
tried to stop the flow of words, 
and failing, finally kissed him full 
on the mouth. His arms crushed 
her to him.

“Keep quiet, fool,” she whis
pered angrily as she broke free at 
last.

Dawson smiled as he watched 
them.' He had missed nothing, net 
even the angry whisper at the last. 
Here was his hrpak, the chance he 
had been awaiting.

He waited until the youth, his 
arm still around the girl, turned 
to face him.

“I’m sorry to break In like this,” 
Douglas apologized. “I just had to 
find Ara. When they said at the 
apartment that she had gone with 
a policeman—I—I—” he concluded 
lamely.
v “Just how, young man, did you 
know Miss Johnson would be here, 
in Arnold Benthorne’s house?” 
Dawson asked slowly.

Douglas paled. He was trapped. 
(To Be Continued)
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UVUR.TWIÖGS GIVES 
A PERFORMANCE . 
AT TUF OWLS CLUB/CT.f? 'AM.HAfSV

John Douglas
there was no merriment in her 
eyes. “Just because your patrol
man is clumsy is no fault of mine. 
I think the driver’s foot slipped 
off the clutch pedal; then, when 
we saw the officer trying to draw 
his gun, we hurried away. I’m 
sure Mr. Douglas was not far 
away. After all, Captain, we had 
done nothing but ask where we 
might find a minis tar.”

The girl knew the answers, 
Dawson realized. She would leave 
no openings—now. As long as she 
and Smith, Joey, Mrs. Benthorne 
and Alston were here in the house, 
there was no hurry, Dawson real
ized. Sometimes these murders 
almost solved themselves. Just 
be patient, Dawson told himself, 
and something will break. Aloud 
he said:

“I could do with some break
fast, and 1 imagine all of you 
could eat, too. If you’ll wait here. 
I’ll round out the butler and see 
what we can find.”

[COPR. 1939 BY NtA SCKYlCfc, INC. 1.

Little Beaver's Not Saying a Word By FRED HARMAN
i f  Al l  Your  fault HE. VP/ 

EACHEP— 
EACHER/

whoa There 7 ME WON’T TELL,BUTIfeACHER FUT DUNCE 
CAP ON ME fDR. 

k MAKE-UM ßlG NOISE/ 
^  TAKE-UM THAT.* -

FiGWT I HUI, I IC-LV.DU I
ME_Q3ULDNT HELPYou young

MAKE YELL IN SCHOOL L 
WHEN HIM SHOOTUM ME 
ONITH SEAN SHOOTER. ■'

S  DILUE —I’LL SEE 
lr  THAT TOUR FATHER 
•.DUSTSOFF THOSE 
EVDlRTT TROUSERS/

WHAT’S THIS
Fight adoot,
■ l itt le  

b e a v e r ? éH Y OUR luck is holding. Flynn,” 
*  Dawson laughed, when Flynn 

had recounted the story of his dis
covery of Nick Smith. “You’re 
the only man on the force who 
can go to sleep and wake up with 
his prisoner in his hands.

"Now here is something else 
for you—find out all you can about 
Benthorne. As soon as the broker
age office» open, start tracing his

fUness operations, back to his 
it purchase of stock. Get all 
! help you need. We’ve got to 
d put some more about Ben

thorne and this ’Big Red’ he men
tions in the note. See what you 
M l dig up.” He turned to the 
girl and the taxi driver.

’'Well, Miss Johnson, perhaps 
]Wutl be able to help us clear up 
■ few things.”

"I don’t know what you’re talk
ing about,” the girl answered in 
a  calm, steady voice. “The oflficer 
aaid there was a murder—a Mr. 
Benthorne was killed, I believe. 
I don’t know anything about that.” 

“Can you explain why you were 
in front of this house last night, 
why you helped this young Doug
las trick Officer Flynn, and why 
you and this taxi driver almost 
rfin over Flynn trying to get 
away?”

The girl laughed at that, but
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A LLEY OOP The Challenge
/  WELL, WHY SHOULDN'T 

UNKNOWN > I GO WITH ULYSSES? 
TO OUR ( I  THINK A BOAT RIDE 
FR iE nDStS . WOULD BE FUN F t 
ULYSSES 1
HAS LEARNED X . y ~ r
THAT OOOLA f __(
IS NOT A  ^  . i f

GODDESS.... ( jP
HOWEVER,THE \ \GREEK - J

l e a d e r , j a a r i
IS STILL /
DETERMINED C l ?  '
TD TAKE HER / S i  . V
WITH HIM /  A  \ ]

HAVE A CARE THAT \ \v  CARS WILL
YOUR OWN EARS, 
DON'T GETKNQCKi 
TOWN IN THE _ 

-, PROCESS.’ '

NO DAMA., MEN!. 
. SEIZE 
l THIS

/H E  IS DOOMED TO 
WANDER BERoRE HE 
REACHES HIS NATIVE .
---------Y '  I ,  SHORE V

/  AGAIN/J

TJREAKFAST was a cold, silent 
affair. Helen Benthorne sat 

at one end of the long table, en
deavored to be at least a con
siderate hostess. Her eyes were 
still red, and Dawson knew she 
had not slept. If she felt hatred 
for these strangers grouped about 
her, she did not show it.

Only once, Dawson remembered, 
did her fixed expression change. 
That was when he had introduced 
Ara Johnson. Watching both the 
women closely, Dawson thought 
he caught a flash of anger in Helen 
Benthorne’s eyes as she spoke to
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FRECKLES ANL HIS FRIENDS fly M ERRILL BLOSSEf

FLAPPER FANNY X SHORE a m ----
I'M TiRE'D O' EATIH’ , 
MY OW N COOKIN’? 

BUT DO W E MAFIA 
M AKE SPEEC H ES?

COM IN’ TO  
THE BANQUET
Tonight, nubbin?

W O R S E  'N ^  
T h a t - — w e

HAVE TO
L IS T E N  TO
THEM  ! ON  

TOP O F  THAT,
you ’ r e  g o in g
TO HAVE "To 
ACCEPT THE 

NATIONAL 
ESSAY AWARD.'

' I T - -

HEY/
WHITT'S
TH A T

PER?

T H E  FRONT 
PAGE O F  TH E  
BUGLE, KID .' 
YOU’RE HOT 
COPY, SO N-—  

HOT COPY f  .

L jo s h , w h u t  a  To w n : They  didn ' t I
B ELIEV E X  EVEN W AS SM A RT ENOUGH 
TO PASS AN ENGLISH bXAM, AN' WHEN , 
1  TA K E A  BATH, TH EY  DEMAND PR O O F'High Court Review

AUSTIN, Nov. 22 i/P)—The Lone 
Star Gas company today won a 
State 8upreme Court review of a 
judgment by the Austin Court of 
Civil Appeals upholding a wide
spread rate reduction.

Tfite controversy, arising from a 
railroad commission order attempt
ing to reduce the company’s city 
Ms rite  from 40 to 32 cents per 
thousand cubic feet, has been in the 
courts several years

TTie state’s highest tribunal said 
it would review the lower court de
cision became of the Importance of 
questions Involved. The appeal was 
retained by the entire nine-judge 
court and set for hearing January

^
H ie commission’s order would re

duce gas rates in approximately 270 
Tekas cities. The higher state courts 
artgtnally upheld the decre? but the 
United States Supreme Court sent 
the case back to the Austin Court 
of Civil Appeals.

< heard by
iy County, 
irthouge of 
I Monday, 
r. 1939. a t

[ELPS, 
Stiate of 
i Minor.

Greetings, Brain!

T he OFFICE. OF THE PRESIDENT o r  TANK 11 \T NUMBER 7/H M - Y HOWtY 
l I'VE READ OF HIM.'- '“'n DOT 
A MAN OF TREMENDOUS \  
INTELLIGEtKE-ALMOST ^ 3 «  
f lP E R  HUMAN MENTALITY-] 7 /
\ A BRAIN AS KEEN 
] AS A DAMASCUS L 1 
t~-r BLADE/T A  ) W i

-THAT THE GREATEST OF ALL Y HMPH.r - 
5ECRETAGENTS,NUMBER7 - J  HOW'LL 
15 ON HI5 WAY HERE NOW.MWE KNOW 
NO ONE HAS EVER5EEN HI5 I HIM? , 
FACE-HE WILL ARRIVE IN .. >
ONE OF HIS THOUSAND y
Disguises/  .—  ■— '  / w  ^

-BY THE 
ODDLY 

SHAPED 
BRIEF- < 
CASE , 

HE

HERE YOU 1 
ARE, ] 

> SO N - < 
TANK

UNIVERSITY/

f TANK U. ?-O H /- \
> THANK YOU/- 
AH WILL NOW RETURN 
THI5 PEE KOOLYAR
BRIEF-CASE/ ,-------

MR. PRESIDENT/MY FORMULA V THI5 
FOR THE DEATH-RAY 15 ALMOST ] LETTER 
COMPLETED/-THERE MAY BE /  FROM 
SPIES HERE WORKING TO STEAL \V,'ASHING - 
IT/ WHERE IS THE PROTECTION ) TON. 
THE GOVERNMENT PROMISED)  PRO-
F—  /— ■ T V  S A Y S -

scoffed 
first, 
-age. 
deas aro CARRIES/

Dividends Declared
Be w  Yo r k . nov. 23 o rv- 

Lane Etar Cement corporation de
clared a year-end dividend of 25 
cents and the regular quarterly 
dividend of 75 cents on the com
mon, both payable Dec. 22 to stock 
of record Dec. 11.

PSn American Petroleum & 
Transport company declared a 
dividend of 25 cents payable Dec. 
21 to stock of record Dec. 1. Previ
ous dividend was $1 paid in notes 
on Dec. 21, 1937.

An’ 1 tell you, we gotta attack now! It’s a cinch to lick that 
First gang while Butch has the measles.”m trunk.

WASH TUBBS
HOLD EVERYTHING t u  Attend to that pool hall business

AFTER WERE MARC'.ED. COMB, ÜJLDI6, 
AND DON’T FORGET TO LOOK f, ‘GET-1 
SURPRISED WHEN WE MEET A

LlWkV! WHY, WE INERE "
JUST -TALKING ABOUT YOU. 7 OH, A  
WHA.T A JOLLY SURPRISE i I HELLO, ' 

-  —. ,—  A  LUCILLE

WELL, FAC BE IT FROM ME TO LET/ THE 
A ROMANCE DIE ON THE'vÎNE'y /  OTHER

S
I m A  -VWÍAV °UT OF

l .q p -  0 A,w •> \ \ the poolIV  / wiSbA. « J T j/ i V hall

.HERE, I  SEE X  WELL, OF ALL THE UINWIEt 
HIM. BUT M R . \  AND AFTER I t  B0U6HT 
TUBBS ISN’T \SOM E HOME-MADE FUD6E, 
COMING THIS AND A  SWEATER .TOO
WAV, M A M A ... K — , , --------------------- '
HE’S  GOING /  V
TOWARD /  ALS1»

.  t o w n  S c  a c S /

grass. , 
: melody 
shrub, 

rug.

Bv EDGAR MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIE!
Iw lll VOWY tJOT T IP S Y  SAY ^THAT'S WART 

TlAnCK.’b AYVJAVS WLV1E. > . XVI _  
T'GET MOC.VA WCKRSt 
B’FOSE TWEY CAW ÔET \  OF ,

. MOCEA / '— r y----- ^
' a «  r  «CSTBLA:—

V H Ô W  JOST AS 
V J Ï U .  TAvCc NT V  
tA S Y  J

a g e n c y ?
Ye needn’t wrap it up, mon—but ye can put the paper 

and string inside the valise.”

i . ,\ r r i T - O F F
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Writer Watches Action Of Own 
Heart In Machine Demonstration
By STEPHEN J. McDONOUGH
Associated Press Science Writer
MEMPHIS. Tenn.. Nov. 23 (*Y- 

Few persons except highly trained 
surgeons and nurses lifive ever 
watched a human heart at work. But 
today I watched the action of my 
ohm heart more accurately than If 
it had been laid out on an operat
ing table

Dr. Graham Asher of the Uni
versity of Kansas Medical school. 
Kansas City, Kas.. was demonstrat
ing to members of the Southern 
Medical Association his "lag screen j 
electrocardiograph," a machine for 
diagnosing heart trouble, which j 
brought him first award in the as
sociation's scientific exhibit. I be
came one of his subjects for demon
stration.

The hookup looked as though I 
had been prepared for the electric 
chair, but instead of electricity be
ing poured into me, my heart was 
jumping out electrical Impulses to 
a  dancing needle-point of light 
Which was recorded on a moving 
strip of fluorescent film.

A small metal electrode was strap
ped to each wrist and to the left 
Ankle. The current flowing from the 
heart is so small as to be almost 
undetectable, but the electrocardio
graph multiplies it from 800 to 
1,000 times through a series of vac
uum tubes to actuate the beam of

X w £■ H ie machine itself Is not new 
tout the "lag screen" device which j 
keeps the record of tire light visi- j 
We for 15 seconds or more, is the 1 
gWwcwt improvement in making ■ 
/diagnosis of early heart disease a 
simple procedure.

With the electrodes on and the J 
machine In action the light began 
to do a regular, even dance, leaving 
n tracing which looked like a chart 
Of the rises and slumps of the stock ! 
market.

"You hart; s-slight dip In the “P” 
curve Just before the expansion 
beat of the heart,” indicating that 
you are a little overweight,” Dr

Asher pointed out as the moving 
strip of film passed along. "Now 
smoke a cigarette.” The record 
speeded up slightly.

• Now do a jig for about half a 
minute." The heart rate increased 
and the beam did a continuously 
wilder dance until I sat down. The 
record returned quickly to normal 

The machine is small enough to 
be transported to a bedside for 
diagnosis of heart ailments and has 
an automatic camera which, with 
the press of a button, will make a 
permanent record of the tracing.

KPDNRadio
Program

THURSDAY A FTERN OO N  w
3 :30—F inal Edition of th e  News.
3 :46—H orger Studio».
5 :0U— Ken JScnnelt.
5 rlfi—K rh o w u T  Stairc and  Screen. **
5:80—M akers of H istory—JO N E S  ROB

ERTS.
5 :45—Goodnite 1

A Touchdown Value!

Pigskin
FOOTBALLS

29

Great Value for such a solidly 
made football!

Lewis Hardware Co.
322 S. Cuyler —  Pho 1312

FRIDAY
7 :00—Rise and Shine—WBS.
7 :26—B erger Studios.
7 ;30-—Corn-shuekcrs.
8 :00—B urger Studios.
8 :45—Tunica Tunes—WBS.
8:55— Lets’ Shop G rnm m as —GRAMM AS. 
0:00—Tony A nthony’s Celebrated Music 

M usters— DIAMOND SHOP.
9:15—Y our Lexicon of the  A ir—TEXAS

FU R N IT U R E  C O ._______
i>:20—B orp^r Studio*.

10:00— Mid M orning News.
10:-0— It's  a F ac t—McCAKLEY'’S.
10:16—W om en’s Club of th e  Air.
10:45— B orger Studios.
11:00—House o f P e te r M cGregor.
11:15—Newe—WKY.
1 1 :80—Mo o d » - tn  Melody- SOUTH W EST-

KRN PU BLIC SER V IC E CO.
11:45—R hythm  and Romance— WBS.
11 :65—Fashion F lashes—BEH RM AN ’S. 
12:00— W orld D ances—WBS.
12:16— W hite 's School o f the

W H IT E 'S  AUTO STORES.
12:80—L inger Awhile.
12:45—Billy Gilbert.

1 :<>0— News Headlines.
1:15—Sw eet o r Swing.

1 :30— H its and Encores—W BS.
1 :45—Siesta WBS.
2 :00 —Mill Haley -T A R P L E Y ’S.
2:15— B irth  of th e  News.
2:30—Today's A lm anac—WBS.
2:45— T alking  Drum*.
3 :00— Interlude.
3 :05 -H ig h  School Pep Rally.
3:80— F in a l Edition of th e  N ew s. 
3:45—B orger Studio».
6:00—Ken B ennett.
6:15— L ittle  Show— WBS 
6:30—A ir A dventures of J im m ie Allen 

LEV IN ES.
5 :45—G oodnite!

A i r -

Jean Parker Will 
File For Divorce

HOLLYWOOD. Nov. 23 Car
eer versus marriage will write an
other unhappy ending to a Holly
wood marriage.

Jean Parker, actress, says she will 
file suit for divorce within the next 
10 days against George MacDonald. 
New York newspaperman.

"The Met that Mr. MacDonald 
must necessarily remain in New 
York and to must'stay in Hollvwood 
has ruined our marriage,”- said Miss 
Parker.
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Compare $70 Radios!
$1.25 Weekly, 

$5 Down, 
Corning Chg.

SPECIAL NOTICE! Wards don't boos! prices to moke
trade-ins look largerl Your liberal allowance is deducted 
from our towesf prices—extra vo/ue /

HAILED THE YEAR’S 
BIGGEST RADIO BUY!
Wards Sensational I I  Tube!

•  Television sound and phonograph plug-inl
•  Hi Fidolity reproduction! Tone Control I

Amazing power and performance! And now 
with \fards liberal trade-in . . .  radio buy of the 
year! This big U-tubc AC gets Europe direct! 
H as super-heterodyne circuit . . . tuning eye 
tube . . .  15" speaker. . .  3-wave-band full-vision 
edge-lighted dial! COMPARE!

FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION

M O N T G O M E R Y  
W A R D

Like Father, Like Son.

V”

Chubby little St. Louis “Frisco” Estes VII, 11 months old, justifies 
the faith of his proud father, Dr. St. Louis Estes, 73, in the health
fulness of the simple “back to nature” life. Feeding only on raw 
foods, the family lives in the -sun in their penthouse atop a San 

Francisco hotel.

THIS WEEK IN 
FAMPA THEATERS

* La NORA
Last Times Today: D e a n n a  

Durbin in “First Love." Thursday: 
Old fiddlers contest: "Everybody’s 
Hobby.” Friday. Saturday: Paul 
Muni in "We Are Not Alone.”

KEX
Last Times T o d a y :  Spencer 

Tracy and Loretta Young in "Man’s 
Castle.”

Friday and Saturday: Johnny 
Mack Brown and Bob Baker in 
"Desperate Trails.”

STATE
Last Times Today: Ann Sheri

dan and Pat O'Brien in “Indiana
polis Speedway.”

Friday and Saturday: Ken May
nard in “Death Rides the Range.”

CROWN
Last Times Today: "Port of 

Hate," with Polly Ann Young, 
Kenneth Harlan, and Monte Blue.

Friday and Saturday: “Children 
of the Wild," with Joan Valerie and 
James Bush; chapter 6. "Hawk of 
the Wilderness;” two cartoons and 
news.

Hopkins Brownie 
Scouts Uniform 
Design Selected
Special To The NEWS

HOPKINS. Nov. 24—Mothers of 
Brownie Scouts cf Hopkins 2 se
lected brown percale with matching 
caps and tan hosiery with brown 
borders as the uniform scheme for 
the troop, at a recent meeting held 
at the Hopkins school.

Attending were Mrs. L. G. Pierce, 
Mrs. Jim Hopkins. Mrs. Ben Ro- 
mlne, Mrs. R. L. Talley. Mrs. Wesley 
Barnett. Mrs. Walter Parker. Mrs. 
Moore Jones, Mrs. George Adamier. 
and Mrs. B. V. Brummett, leaders, 
and Mrs. Curry.

Mexico declared war  on the Unit
ed States on June 4. 1845.

Dr. H. E. HOWAHD
DENTIST

Announces the removal of his 
office to—

322 Ro m  Bldg.— Phone 125

217-19 
N. Cuyler

Phone
801

WARDS SLASH RANGE PRICES . . .
SAVE UP TO 1-3! 1940 MODELS!

JUST in  TIME for  
THANKSGIVING

NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
UNTIL MARCH 1st

FEATURES OF $65 CAS RANGES
Fully-instilofed porcc- 
loined oven hat ROB
ERTSHAW heat con
trol.

NOW! End holiday "kitchen drudgery" with this new 
gas range! You'll find convenience features that make 
every meal a perfect meal to prepare! Full-sized oven 
holds a 20-lb. turkey! Drop-door pull-out boiler has 
smokeless broiler pan! Has 4 self-lighting non-clog top 
burners! White porcelained body! 2 storage compart
ments!

M O N T G O M E R Y  
W A R D217-19 

N. Cuyler
Phone
801

Bngbee Painting 
Of Sydna Yokley 
Sent To Exhibit

! Speclul To The NEW S  
1 CANYON. Nov- 23—Paintings by 
, some of tli; Panhandle's leading 
artists will be sent to the first an
nual West Texas Art Exhibition at 

i Fort Worth this week- 
I From the current exhibit in the 
art room of the Panhandle-Plains 
Historical Society museum, nine pic- 

| lures have been selected by a jury 
I for the Port Worth competition. The 
pictures selected include:

“Sage in the Sandhills,” an oil 
¡by Cecil Poster of 8udan.

“Sydna and Cinnamon,” an ctl 
portrait by Harold Bugbee of Clar
endon.

A landscape in oil by Mrs. Ila 
Mae Whit; of Sudan.

"White Daisies," a watercolor by 
Mrs. Amy Jackson of Amarillo.

“White Barn.” a watercolor by 
Miss Isabel Robinson of Canyon.

“Magnolia Blossom," a wate'rcclor 
by Mrs. Clyde Slaughter of Am
arillo.

“Symphony In White," an oil by 
Mrs. Maurine Bush of Amarillo

Watercolor of a palace Interior by 
Miss Grace Man ton Meyer of Am
arillo.

“Palo Duro Canyon,” a waUrcolor 
by Mrs. Alice Welty Nichols of 
Canyon.

Honorable mentions went to Mrs. 
Baxter Oeetlng of Canyon, Mrs- 
Aline Adams of Wayside, Mrs. Pat 
O'Daniel of Tulla, Miss Lee Chris
tine Cousins of White Deer, and 
Mrs. T. M- Moore of Canyon.

Movie-Goer Stabbed 
Twice By Neighbor

KANSAS CITY. Nov. 23 (A1)—Bal
lard M. Collins. 40. rested his elbow 
on the arm of his movie seat.

His neighbor shoved it off, struck 
Collins in the chest and departed. 
A few minutes later Collins noticed 
his shirt was wet.

He discovered he had been stab
bed twice. He was treated in a doc
tor's office.

Sadie Hawkins Week 
To Be Held Al WTSC
Special To The NEWS

CANYON. Nov. 23—All of the 
absurdities and fun of a typical 
Sadie Hawkins week are being seen 
at W;st Texas State College this 
week, But the featured event will 
not arrive until Friday evening, 
when the sponsoring PI Omegas will 
oiler the costume dance.

Canyon merchants are offering 
awards for the best costumes. Des
patch characters will be there in 
large numbers- Raymond Rail lard's

Majors in Swing orchestra will fur
nish the music.

A Badle Hawkins skit written by 
Jim Bugcntal of Amarillo was giv
en hi the colleges regular broad
cast over KONC Monday evening. 
Lannic Line of Canyon had the 
part of LU' Abner and Mogie Routli 
of Amarilb was Daisy Mae.

Co-eds have lost no time in as
serting themselvrs under the rules 
ol the week, which requires the 
girls to make the dates, pay the 
bills, and extend the courtesies. And 
tli men are retaliating In kind by 
taking much time to primp before 
leporttng to their "dates.”

It Is being recalled that some 
inspired co-ed tried to “date"

President J. A Hill last yedr, and 
"prexy” accepted graJcusly. but 
the young lady failed to appear at
the appointed time- She did send 
Dr. Hill a box of chocolates and a
corsage. _____________

Help* You Ovorcome
FALSE TEETH

Looseness and Worry
No longer be annoyed or feel ill at 

ease because of loose, wabbly false teeth. 
KASTKKT1I. an Improved alkaline 1 non
acid) pow der sp rinkled  on your p la tes hold* 
them  f irm er ao they feel m ore confort* 
able. Soothing and cooling to  gums made 
•o re  by excenaive acid mouth. Avoid em 
barrassm en t caused by loose plates. Get 
FA8TKETH today a t  any  d rug store.F R E EMEN S DRESS GLOVES

W ITH THE PURCHASE OF A N Y

OPCOAT
1298Your choice from our 

regular stock.

BEHRMAN'S

Behrman's are thankful for the wonderful business they have received from the 
people of Pampa, and are showing their appreciation by offering this large array of 
quality merchandise at these sensational prices. A two day selling event!COATS

Tweeds, porslona 
fabrics and solid 
colors may be 
found in this out
standing group.

Reg. Val.
514.95

This group of 
better un
trimmed coats 
are being sold 
at this unusual 
price tw o dar» 
only! Sises 10 
to 42.

COATS
Reg. Val.
$22.50

EVENINGDRESSES
^ ■ 1 1

3
Your party dress 
Tor the holidays 
may be found at 
B e h r m a n s  at 
greater savings!

CHRISTMAS

Make your selec
tion now on your 
Christmas robes 
Small deposit will 
hold robe for yon.

ROBES!
■ 3

DRESSES
$998

Ri q, Vol.
^ ^ $ 9 . 9 5

A limited amount may be had in this group 
including wools and silks. Sizes 11 to 18. 
Shop Early!

^ T r e s s e ^ ™
.98 —

Reg. Val.
$14.95

Wools, crepes and all the newest materials 
may be found in this group of one and two 
piece dresses. Included are many new holi
day colors.

D R E S S E ^
95

Reg. Vol.
$22.50

Better dresses that have style, fit and quality 
which can only be found at Behrman's. Come 
early for better selections.

LADIESPANTIES
4 9Undie Essential» you 

wear the year round. 
Well tailored, easy- 
tubbing «tyles.

Reg. Vol. 69c

Turbans, brim» and 
pill boxe», little  hat» 
that make a big im
pression. A ll head

Reg. Vol. $2.98

HATS
7 9

HATS
Hats to m ake vou 98sparkle, c h o o s e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ R
from a big selec- H

velvets. WÊÊ Re*. VaL
$5.95SWEATERS

INew brudied - wool 
and all wool »neat
er». Slip-over and 
button style», in all 
new high »hades. 
Sixes 32 to 4«.1 Kef. Val 

$2.98FUR TRIMMED COATS
12“

Luxuriously fur-trimmed coats 
from the newest materials and 
colon. Many with detachable 
collars. Values to $24.50.

COSTUME SUITS
1

2 orr
Any costume suit or three 
piece suit, fur-lrlmmcd and 
un-lrimmed may be had at 
this remarkable savings two 
days only, Friday & Saturday.

BEHRMAN'fl
EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE'


